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894' By tlte Cltairman.-What are you ?-1. have
been over eighteen years a Coul1ci\1"or of the TUII"!1'
of Carriberwell, anci oVer seven years a meinber ot
the Metropolitan Board of Works. r was chairman
of the COl1ference of the buter municipalities, ,vhich
is now merged in the jo1nt (oilfercllce, and of that
jointconfel'ence I am (!eputy chairman. J reside
in Surrey Hills, in the Town of Camberwell.
.
895. I submitted cei'iaill questions to you-have
YOh had an opponinity of considering them?Yes, I have looked through them.
896. Do you favour State or municipal control
for the tramways ?-I strongly favour munic:ipal
control.
897. What are your reasons ?-I considei that
everything that relates to the roalls, or the highways; or street traffic is essentiall.y municipal. The
control of roads is the very foundatioll of municipal
government; in fact, in the first instance, in thi~
State we had Road Boards, and it was out of .Road
Boards that the 1nunicipalities emerged. If you
take away the control of the road and road tmffic
from the muiniCipality you practically destroy it~
essential feature.
898. Apart from the history Qf the matter .and
the logic of the matter, can you ,point out. .any ,advantages that would warrant h<lnrling the .control of
the tramways to the municipalities rather than to
the State ?-Asa matter of practical working, if
any other authoritvcomes into the street there is
da;1ger [It once of ; 'conflict-a conflict of duty and
a conflict of respon~i.bility. The Loca.l Government
Act vests strictlY the care and management of all
wads aTl<;1 'hig,lnva¥s ill the munic1pa·1 c0ul1cils,· and
we would have to eliminate from ,that control the
portion occupied by any trams. That would produce a cOFdlict r.t 'once.
:899. The ownership of them;) cis is vested ,in the
Crown?-The fee-simple, subject to the right we
have over the "urface. 'Ve do not claim to be the
proprietors of the fee of the road, but we have
the surface.
900. Your pGint is that the care and management of the roads is now vested in the municipalities, and that for the 'CrClwn to manage the
tramways' might, involve a conflict of interests ?~1
feel sure it would. We
trouble already lh
certain places with theraH wa.y crossings and the
small portion of the roadstFlus used.
901. The Tramway Company have certain rights
at present which conflict to some extent with the
Ido not think
rights of the municipalities
they conflict.
The municipa:l councils are still
par'amount. It s'inlply ineans that the expense amI
the 6bligat·ion of maintenance of that particular
part tests with the Tramway Company under its
lease, but subject to that the road is as much in
the municipalities as :my other road.
'902. Are not 'the Tramway Company given
rights over portions of the roads that arc not given
to other persons ?--The right only to take the cars
,ilqng. in the course. of traffic_
903. They have -exclusive rights at a particular
moment?-Yes, and
pay tates for such use as
they do have, amounting 10 many thousands of
pounds.

904. Th:lt is a matter of finance?-Yes.
905· If the State had the control aiie! oW11ership

of the State tramways do you think any friction
might arise that does not now a.rise with the Tramway Company?-I do; most decidedly,
906. Would you indicate ill what way that might
occur ?-.} think the segregation of a part of the
roadway for a si)ecific purpose like that; and vesting it in an outside authority, interferes at once
with the municipal control over the highway.
907. If certain exclusive rights were given to the
Crown by Act of Parliament over the tram tracks;
that would interfere with the presel1t rights of the
municipalities to have the exclusive care and managem'ent of the roads, but· in what way might
difficulties arise?-We look at it now from a
metropolitan stand-poiI1t.
I can see that in the
country districts, with wiele roads a.nd little traffic,
the question would not arise, but in the metro]X)lis
we have an infinite numller of questions, such as
the drainage of the roads, that would create trouble
at once.
We have some trouble now where railways cross ancl i.ntersect road traffic, and there
would be continual trouble about drainage. Then
there i~ difficulty as to the repair and maintenance
of the roads, the maintenance of uniform level;
the question of tree planting would come in, aI1d
'rr lIumber of minor matters which conduce to the
smooth '.",orking of municipai government. I do
not want to suggest there would be any violent disc
turbance; it is more in the way of impeding the
smooth and conl'enient working of loca.l government
908. Suppose, notwithBtamling what you have
",lid, Parliament thought it wise ·and expedient to
vest the cmitrol of the State tramways in the
State, do you think, in all the ci n:;.um stances , the
municipalities ;He entitled to compensation for
heing deprived of what they regard as their pro~
nerty, coming to them in a little while
I
think undoubtedly they would be. In that aspect
the po~ition of the outer muni6palities would be
different from the inner. As regards the inner" it
would bea direct invasion of their rights uncler
the existing statutes.
The reversion of the exist~
ing Tramway Company lease is ,given to them :by
Act ofPariiament, and it would be spoliatkm of
what thev are ent.itled' to.
As regards the OutCl
<;uburbs, 'it would bea direct interference with
their work as municipal bodies.
90fj. The tramways are the property of the mtmif;ipalities, subject to the r,ight of the Compa.ny to
use them ,until [9I~ ?-Ves, they hold the title,anC\,
are propnetors subject to the lease to the Company ..
When that lease dies Ollt they become unencumbered
holders of the whoie. If you
that you take
away a very valuable asset.
\Ve in~l1e outer
51ibuibs call1~ot claim to be in that position, but I
think the inner l1'1IlHicipaliti£s ha"e a direct right
of property.
910. 'The municipalities have the right to tl1e
,pf(~perty, and they have rights, giyen to th~m by
Act of ,Parliament, to run those trams after ~916?
-Yes, there are a series of Acts on the subject.
91 I. That being the case, if the State were to
assume control of the trams in 1916, or earlier, and
it was determined that the municipalities were entitled to ,compensation, on what basis do you say
that ,compensation should be assessed ?-Thatis
a question that I am har(ulv justified in expressing
an opinion upon. It would necessari,ly be a very
complex problem; it would come into huge figllres,
because you are depriving them of a large income
for all time.
Thev themselves have 'stood out 'of
it all these vens ,in' the expectation that at the end
of that tim~ the,! would enter into the .possession
of a 'still :larger liroperty. Thecompensa,tion WOH,ld
be an 'immense stirn.
It would have to be based
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on the profits the Tramway Company have bee,1
making for years, free from some of the burdens
which the Tramway Compally has to. bear.
9[2, Are you a member of the Tramway Trust?
-No; my Council is not in the Trust.
913. I imderstand the Tramway Company have
to pay the tramway Trust until 1914 abotlt
£ I 20,000 a ye~l1" as a sinking fUild r- Yes j it is
the sum that has been estimated to work out tbe
loal1» that have been raised.
9 I 4 This payment expires in J914?- Yes; the
rest!lt will be that the money will be provided to
meet the money that has been borrowed, so there
will be no doubt that tht councils will take over
the trilmways free from any liability whatever.
QIS. All the surplus revenue will be so much
profit to the municipalities?-Yes, that is why
the municipalities stood out all these years under
this lease, because they would get so mlich larger
benefit at the end.
916. It has been said that the surplus income to
which the muncipalities mav reasonably look forward uncler present conditi0l1s may be estimated at
about £300;000 a year?-That is dealing with
the present system as it stands?
9 17· Yes ?-I do not accept that. I think the
figures wOiJld be very different when the lm)nicipalities took control.
918. Do you mean bec'ause of the reduction ot
fares and penn}' sectitms, and the working of it?
-There are a i1Umber of consideralions. I think
penny sections favour the travetling pUblic.
I
think the income would be less with penny sections
• than on the present sy'stemof chargiilg which the
Company adopts, I 'am only expressing. my persOl1al opinion on these questions I have 110 authority
from the Conference to speak for them on th'est!
matters.
I think the expenses of working wouln
be very much heavier. I do hot think we can work
so eco;10mically as the Company. We ~ould have
to . -regard the position of the men in a: different
light. We would have to provicle many conveniences
for the men and the travellinp; public that the Company do not. We would have to take -i\ more
generous view of the working of the whole thing.
919. Is that because you are a public body?Mainly because we are a public body.
I think
municipal management comes somewhere in between
private management and the State.
I regard State
as the most e:x;pensive, and prh'ate as the most
economical, and I think municipal would come
somewhere in between the two.
920. When you say penny, sections means reduced
revenue, have YOll any knowledge of the experi'ence
of the Tramway Company in that regarcl?-I am
jU'st going from general reading and conversation
with men in business. I do not poSe as an expert,
btlt I think you will nnd the experience of th~ big
cpmpanies in England shows the same thing. Theil
it must be borne in mind that the inner system will
not be worked alone; it will be worked ih conjunction with an enlarged and extended system. and
some of the extensions wiH for some time he unprofitable, and that will bring down the profits at
once, as I consider the extensions \vill not show
much profit for some years, al1d they wnl have to
he 'carried bv the inner lines.
Ultimately they
themselves win be the life 'of the whole 'system, bl1t
they will bring down the profits doring the 'earlier
years very much.
92I. Th~ extensions 'may immediafely invotve a
loss?-Yes,
922. And ultimately bring about an increased
profitt-Yes.
923, While the extensions, regarded::!!; a separate
property, might involve a loss, would not they tend
to increase 'the profits on th'e present lines by acting
as feeders ?-Undoubtedly.
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924. Would that not counteract, to some extent
the loss on the lines themselves (-Yes. It is merely
a temporary matter; every new line has to make it;,
own tratlic for a certain period.
925. As to compensation, the municipalities would
be entitled to compensation-first, Gecause they are
deprived 01 a magnificent property that now belongs to them; and, secondly, because Parliament
has giver;' them the right to the income of the tramways for all time?-Yes, they would really be expelled from the enjoyment of their best asset.
.
926. As to extensions, do you think the n;u.nlcipalities or the State WQuid be in a better posltlon
to construct tramways that would spread and serve
the City r-I feel strongly that the municipalities
can, through a jc,int trust, construct and control
tr;'ttnways to ser\'e the City very much better than
T think the State in its management
the State.
at metropolitan raihvays has hlundered again and
again.
It has not treated the people of Greater
rvfelbourne fairly by any means. .. That has been
They have made
my experience in all th'ese years.
blunders in the lines they have put down, blunders
in the working of them.
They have not been ob~ervant in the needs of the distrid. They have not
paid heed to the demands of the people, and they
have had to 'act under pressure again and again
where they should have acted voluntari~y,
'Take
my dishict:
I think the Outer Circle line was a
huge blunder, and it spoiled our district; it injured
property instead of doing any 'gClO'd to it. It was
open for a time, and tha) shut entirely for Ii long
time, then partially opened, then the people were
called upon to plank down money 'Out of their 'Own
pockets. At Halwyn thev had, to raipc J:fOO or
so to keep the trains going. The main Camberwell line was taken IIp that steep rise, where it
should never have been taken; there has been no
en'iiof trouble through taking that line there. Any
engineer could see it 'ought to have gone alon(r the
Taking the Kew line, there is a nlilwav
vallev.
construded and ~carried to a dead end in the heart
of a hill, ,0, as to construction, I think that serves
to show no one could have blundered more'th:m the
State has done.
I regard the State as a g<XXl
authority for country railways, but not for metropolitan traffic. Take the stations at North Carlton
and North Fitzroy, which are almost unused. Take
Coburg, with the traffic brought down to Spencerstreet, where people do not want to go. As regards
the metropolis, t think the State has made many
blunders which I c10 not think a municipal authoritv
would have made; it would not he possible for
any Municipal Tru~t to have done the same thing.
As 'regards the working, our experience has been
that we have had to bring everything before the
They do not see anything
Railway Deoartment.
for themselves.
1 have been on about 100 deputations to the Department in order to get trains to
cope with the traffic, to get the question of fare~
dealt with, to get stations sewered, to
the platforms tar paved, to get permission to plant trees
find beautifv the st'ltions.
At all points we have
had to worry the Commissioners to deal with these
I think a municipal authority would
matters.
have been in close touch from beginning to end and
observant of all those things, 'and have worked as
In our own
it was needed from time to time.
town we have begged for authority to plant trees
to improve places, and we have been refused permission-that is at the Canterbury sta'tion, on the
railway property, to make it more if1teresting to
'Where it came into contact with roa:ds
travellers.
we lYave lfegged to be aBowect to make a rO..'l,d
across, 'and in the end we have had to pay.
In the
case bfthe road known as Stanhope Grove, at East
Ca;mberwelI, after a 'great deal of perse\'er.ance, we
got permission to have a 'r.oad -there, but We had to
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pay a large part of the cost.
Between Canterbury
Station and Surrey Hills we wanted an overhead
bridge to meet the traffic, and we have to pay onehalf of the cost of that ourselves. A large part of
municipal business in some of the outer suburbs is.
concerned in trying to adjust matters for the con·
venience of the public as regards the railways.
9 2 7. In regard to planting trees, what n~ason do
tlie Department give for refusing the municipality
permission ?-That is only a small matter.
The
reason they gave was they thought they might ultimately want the land for some other purpose; to
sell or buil d on it.
928: Would the planting of trees interfere with
that object ?-Not so far as we can see. We are
willing they should be cut clown if they wanted the
land afterwards. 'In another case they said it would
interfere with the signal-box, which I took to be a
good reason.
929. 'fake the Cambemell line, one of your objections is that it goes up that steep rise, and it
would be more economical to run it .idong the
?-Yes.
9,,0. That would be advisable from a railway
point of view, but" do YOll recognise that the population is apt to, become more congested near the line
than far away from i.t ?-Yes.
93 r. That being so, from a hygienic point of
view. is it not much better that the jJopulation
shouid be more congested on the high lands than in
the valleys ?-L think that is a good thing, hut that
is met by trams.
932. Looking at it from ,lIlother point of view, is
it lIot an aclvantage to hare a line up a hill ?-I
do not think so.
1 remember the construction of
this line, and there was very little population in
the Camberwell village at that time--that is along
the vallev \\'here the line should have been taken
There was no overcrowding;
by the e'ugineer.
there was ample room for a large 'population there.
933. The population follows the railway line?I t has done so.
934. If the railway l'in.e had been put 1!Jl the
valley ,the population would h,1YC been far more
dense there than 011 tbe hill ?-Yes, until we found
another way of taking the people on the hill into
town.
935. Supposing this line is to be a suburban line,
rememberiug at the time when it was built, they
had nol the same facilities for constructing tramways then as now, could not a great deal be saicl
in favour of a railwllY line up the hill from a population point of view?-That was riot the reason at
the time.
I cannot say what were the reasons influencing them at the time, but I think it stand;:,
out as a conspicuous example that the State as an
authority for constructing suhurban lines is a failure.
936. 'Would you not pay a big
to have the
line on the hill il1stead of the valley
it is not
a very deep valley.
The State looks more to the
country lines than the suburbs, and this was built
as a line to go' out to Lilydale and Healesville. I
do not think the State is a capable authority fOt
metropolitan traftje.
To my mind the metropolitan
railways should be given over to the Municipal
Trust, not the other way round.
9,37. Do you mean if one of the two ~lternatives
is adopted you would rather hand the rmhvays over
to the Trust than the traJl1ways to the Government?
.-YCii, if there has to be one authority, not otherWIse.
938. As to the Outer Circle line, I am given to
understand it was partly constructed as a country
line to bring the Gippsl:lnd traffic into MelbOlirne?
-That was one of the statements made at the
time, but 11: was intended to ~at1wr in all the outer

suburbs and bring them into the City-:.that was the
main purpose, but I think that is a conspicuous
failure.
939. As to the bridge between Canterbury and
Surrey Hills, what happened ?-That is badly
wanted; we put down one-half the cost and they
provide the other.
940. Take the question of level crossings. It
was said the suburban rail ways created settlement;
that level crossings presented no difficulty in the
first inslance, but subsequent settlement created the
inconvenience, ami therefore the municipalities
should pay if they wanted to get rid of the crossings-what do you think of that ?-I think it is an
obligation that should rest on the rail ways. At the
beginning, when they laid down the level crossings,
they interfered with the traffic on the main roads.
They do that just as much against the public as
against a private man when they go through his
grounds.
The only difference is, in the one case
the public use the roads, and in the other case it 'is
a private individual using his own land.
94I. Suppose the suliurban railways were owned
by a public company, such as the old Hobson's Bay
Company, clo you think the same obligation wonld
rest upon them to pay for getting rid of the crossings ?-Certainly.
942. Do you see any difference between the obligation of a private company and the State in that
regard ?-As hetween State and municipality, treating them as distinct bodies, I do not think there is
mllch difference.
943· The obligation would rest clearly upon a
public company owning the railways, and it should
also rest upon the State ::IS owning'the railways?That is my view.
944· Do you understand that the practice in England is that level crossings are not allowed ?-Yes.
945· Do you know any reason why there should
be a different practice here ?-I think it was the
keen desire of people to get railways. People urged
that railways should be made, and surrendered
many things in order to get them. Many councils
were quite willing to have as many crossings as the
State liked ill order to get the rail WilY.
946. The different practice here arises from the
bistory of the matter ?-Yes j even to-day some
councils will put up with any number of level
crossings to get extra railway facilities.
947· At present the municipal councillors, are to
an extent elected on the property franchise?-Yesj
but that is not very much. An occupier need not
own a place j he can become a candidate. A tenant
who does not own a shilling's worth of property may
become a candidate.
948. He is usually an elector
invariably.
The council may be composed of men who do not
own any property whatever in the municipality.
949. That being so, do yOll think the interest of
property-owners to any extent influences 'councillors ?-No; I think it is rather the other way.
Property-holders will tell you the council is too
rigid with them in road con.<;truction, and all that
sort of business. Many property-owners think they
should have a second vote as they do in some countries, the tenant to have one vote and the propertyowner' to have another vote.
But the propertyowner has no vote where he has a tenant; he is shut
out of consideration. The persons livillgin the dis~
trict are paramount. They are the electoral body;.
they put the councillors in, ahel
are the people
who are considered.
950. Therefore you would say the interest. of
property would in no way hamper the constructlOl1
of extensions to lhe tramway system ?-No, not at
all.
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951. Do you think municipal control is more
likely to consider property-holders than the travelling public in arrangement of fares and future extensions ?-I feel confident that the people to be
considered would be the actual residents in the
municipality and the travelling public.
952. Seeing that there is an overwhelming majority of representatives for South of ,the Yarra groups
in the proposed controlling authority, are not future
extensions more likelY to be in an east and south
direction ?-It secms 'to 'me that you have made a
mistake there-do you not mean" North" instead
of "South"? The overl'lpping would be in the
North, not the South.
953. The extensions may be required in the
North; but do you not think the interests of those
in the East and SOllth might prevail against the re, quirements of the whole metropolis ?-The proposed
grouping under the scheme of the municipalities is,
I think, an admirable one. It so groups the various
districts that there are exactly four on the North
and four on the South of the Yarra, and the City
of Melbourne with its three members comes in to
hold the balance; that makes the eleven members,
so that there is a careful balance kept. The grouping was so clone in' order to link together outer and
inner municipalities in the one group, so tl1:1t at a
very early date the distinction between inner and
outer municipalities would be obliterated ,md forgotten, and we would be one complete metropolis.
Nearly all the way through there is an outer and
inner municipality combined, so that the representative would be a representative of both, and serve
the interests of both. Ninety per cent. of Melbourne City 'is North of the Yarra, so the overwhelming representation is in the North.
1 think the
composition of those groups is such that there is,
as nearly as possible, absolutely fair play in the
representation.
95'4. Take the sparsely populated areas as Bruns,
wick, Coburg, North Fitzroy, Williamstown, Foot.scray, Essendon, Collingwood, &c. These suburbs
are given three representatives, whereas the East
and South are given five ?-But Richmond and Kew
are North of the Yarra, for under the scheme the
representative must be a Richmond man. Those
municipalities that are already in the Tmst get a
representative on ·the new Trust until the 'lease runs
out. Then it goes by population, so Richmond is
bound to retain it for some years to come.
955. Do you not think the constitution of the
Trust, if adopted, would be such as to militate
against the extension of trams to the north and west
of the metropolis ?-No, I think it is remarkably
perfect. It did not emanate from me" so I am justified in saying that.
956, Do you think trying to take the people a
distance from the centre of the city is one of the
functions of the tramway system ?-No. I would
not call that a function,-it may operate in that
way; but it is not tile function of a tramway system
to divert the settlement of the people.
957. If the metropolitan municipalities owned
and controlled the metropolitan tramway system, -do
you not think it would be the right thing to so
arrange the system as to prevent congestion in the
centres ?-Every train system should facilitate the
settlement of people in the outer suburbs.; but I
should not call it one of its functions to depopulate
The natural \V(~rking of a great city
any suburb.
would result in the inner suburbs being devoted to
factories and manufactories, for there would be always an industrial population in those districts.
The character of the settlement would change, but
there would always be a large industrial population
in those districts.; there would be more operatives
and those engaged in local factori~s. They will
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fill the inner suburbs. Persons in more comfortable
circumstances, who are not tied down in that way,
if they go out will go out.
.
958. Might thaI' not apply to the working
classes j if they were provided for in the way of
cheap fares, would not a larger proportion of them
go to the other suburbs ?-A large proportion
would j the better educated would, I am sure, for
the sake of themselves and their families, but the
residuum would be quite sufficient to fill up the
inner suburbs, which are limited in area. The outer
districts are practically unlimited j for instance, in
Camberwell you can put about six Richmonds.
959. Do you not think it should be one of the
functions of the Trust to encourage workmen to go
to the outer suburbs?-Yes, I think the workmen's
trams should be a special feature of the tramway
system.
,
960. You think that is desirable from a hygienic
point of view?--It is an excellent thing for a great
city, and we have provided for that in our scheme.
961. Do you think the iniler suburban municipalities are likely, in their own interests, to favour
such a policy?-They have done so on this Trust
Ilnanimously. The only councils out of the twentysix represented on this Conference that have hitherto
refrained from indorsing it are two or three tnat I
represent as part of the outer area.; all the inner
coullciis are unanimous. There are eleven inner
councils who have all agreed, and of the fifteen
outer ones two have not replied and tll'O are adverse.
90z, I am referring to the policy of reductIon of
fares, which would enable the working classes in
the more congested centres to remove to a distance
from the city-would the inner municipalities favour
that policy ?-Yes; they have no fear that the whole
of the working classes will be moving. It is only a
portion of them who would take advantage of the
11l'st opportunities that were given; there is a large
body who would stay on, and they would have
cheap' shops to serve them.
963. You think as to the construction of future
trams, the inner suburbs would agree with you?Yes, I think so. We have had frequent discussions
with them.
964. Are you satisfied with the grouping and representation on the proposed controlling authority?
-Yes; I think it is fair and comprehensive, and
just all round. It is based on the population system of voting, which is different in that respect from
any existing Board we have got, and it makes it
more elastic, so that as the outer districts expand
their voting power will increase. There will be one
vote for every 5,000 people--the inner districts for
a time will have the preponderance of votes, but
the outer districts as they develop will have their
representation increased.
965. You do not think the suggested representation will tend to a great centralization of population ?-No, quite the other way. The whole aim is
to build Melbourne on big lines; the more comprehensive we can make it the better.
966. If the tramway system were given over to
the central municipal authority, do you think there
would be any danger from undue competition between the tramways aild the rail\\'avs ?~I do not
think there would' be any danger. '1 do not look
upon the trams as coming into direct competition
with the existing railways. I look upon them as
catering for the population outside the direct line
of those trains; that is speaking in a general way.
967. There must be competition ?-To some extent; but in a general way the trams will cater for
the large traffic that the railways do not sufficiently
cope with at present. I think the trams will have
a great many burdens to bear in the way of carrying
on the extensions, and improving the service, and
there will not· be the big profits for some years to
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cQme that are, anticipated. 1 do. ~10t think it will lines were qqudrupiicated (-1 do oat think there is
be to., their interest toc~t dQ\'V~l fares so. as, to. work any neces,'lity for quadl'lIplication. The [ireat
trouble is the want Qf sufficient terminal accommoagainst the railways and lose all the profit,
'
968. You~ thil)k the State, has nothing to. fear in dation. We could have mQre traips .on the tracks
that directiQn ?-,-,N .otbing substantial j in the CQurse if we could take them into the central station and
get them out again. You must be able to get a
Qf tin:ie things wquld adjust thel)15e1ves.
train in and, a tqil1 out and 1;'eep, them gOing. If
969. po you think cQmpetitiQn between two.
public bodies is desirable in any circumstances?- you can do that. you could put as many trains on a
Generally speaking, I do. nQt think SQ.
I think track as YOll can trams.
978. That would be incollsistent with the block
they cater for the same body .of citizens, and aftel
all in a large Trust the people carry both burdens, system?-They would have to adjust the Llocks.
and I am not inclined to. think it is good to., set .one That is whflt would be done if the railways were
against the Qther like two competing businesses. 1 electrified.
think, as a maHer of fact, this would be recognised
979. Taking the population beyond Caml.lerwell,
naturally in the working of the 'trams. I do not they can hardl,y hope for n::,ore rapid railway serthink any Trust would put a tram along Burwood vice, unless they can get ei.:press traitls to Camberroad, for instance.
,
well and thence to the stations beyond ?-Th;lt is
970. By Mr. Dureau.-It has been advocated? SQ, or even to Glenferrie.
~I know that it has, but I do not think you would
980. Vou recognise that without further railway
find any Trust that would do it.
tracks it would be impr;lcticable to have any !;erVlce
971. By the Cltairma1Z.~Do you know that one of express trains to Glenferrie and Camberwel1?~
of the .objections brought agailist Government or I think with better terminal accQmmodation they
municipal control Qf businesses is that they have not might put more trains 011.
the spur .of cQmpetition to keep them up to the
981. But they equId not go fa~ter than at pre~
mrtrk (=-Competition will come in in other forms in sent ?-I think they might, by not stopping at some
a natural kind of way. I think the sectional fares 70.£ the inner stations.
as opposed to the railway· system will itself create
982. They must: not overtake the train immea rivalry. People will prefer· one method to the diatel y in front; there must not be less than three
other. The railway periodical tickets will give minutes intervals between the trains. Does not it
trains, an advantage' over the trams. There will be occur to you that withQut quadruplication you cana number of things which will make people look at not have a fast exrwess service for the outer mllni~
the two systems and 'lome will prefer one and some cipalities ?-I think quaclmplication would enable
l'he other.. There win be that competition, but the them to run express trains longer distflnces with
greater facility, I do not object to quadruplication
idea ofcu~ting fares I object to altogether.
972. Competition to that extent will be to the except .on flCC0lll1t of the expense involved from a
advanl'age of bo.th ?-Yes, that win he legitimate State point of view.
and proper, and a very good thing.
983. The outer submbs cannot be served unless
they hflve express trains ?-Not properly.
97,3. It would make each authority more careful
to cater for the pU,bl ic ?-Yes, more keen to do its
984. It is simply a question .of whether the ad~
work well.
.
vantage is equal to the price you would have to
11,74. Will not all, or nearly all, future tramway pay?-Yes.
extensions be built for the purpose of feeding the
985. If the municipalities take over the tmmway~
existing tramways ?-I£ it is an extension it must in 1916 they may expect a large profit from the
extend from something. It extends from an exist- tnunways ?-Yes, but not neflrlv Sfl mnch ;lB' most
ing tramway, and necessarily it is a feeder to that people 'thiHk. I think our \wiking of it will not
tramway. I do not think there WQuld be, a single produce the same profit fl;; it produces to-ilay, bv
tramway erected anywhere withou.t a beginning or any menns,
ending; it wil.! be joined on to another tramway,
. 986. Whatever the pf0tH~ m;lV he, do Vall think
:}nd i~ will be a complete system flll connected. the municipalities should be free to use thnt profit
Necessflrily, the existing tram\yays will all be fed for gener",1 munidpal purposes?-That is, in aid of
b): tv!'! extensions.
Oile going across country, I)f the rates, I think whatever profit there mfly be, it
CQ\lrSe" would not be fecI by one going into town; ,,'ould be a legitimate thing for them to do-that
it would represent a separate tr:}ffic altogether.
is the C:1~e in EngIish municiDal'ities,
987. Vou say th~t' is a legitimnte thing: to do?975. To what extent do, you think: will future
tFamway extensiQn, which wi:ll in ne;u:!y' every case Yes,'certainly J it \yould be <l! ki'nd of rent for. the
feed the existing tramways, I.ead to. the reductipn of use of the streets.
988. You do not think the general inter.ests of. the
the railwav revenue ?-I clo not know that it will
lead to, any reduction at alL It may b,e a tempo~ municipalities might in consequence cmr.e 'ulldll~y in
rary reduction; but, speaking generally, as to the confliet with rhe framway interests?-I do not think
permanent revenue_of the railways I do, not think so. I do not think there will be so mu<::h profit as
that it wilL We expect that the trams will create to create any difficulty of that kind. The wor-king
a ne\~ traffic to. a la~ge extent, floli ~venl amongst of the extensions win for manv' vears to, come repeople living in the 'i~ttled di:;tricts it will lead duce the, profits; the improved faenities wi];] requce
~hem to travel oftenel:; there wiJ.l be a new tfaffic;: the profits, and the penny sectiQns wiH reduce the
from the people now living 'in these, distfi~ts, and profits. There will be substantial profits, but when
a· new traffic from people coming to l.ive oat in these it <::omes to be distributed flmong twenrv-si,x municidisnrids. I think the railway revenue \v,ill not be palities, there wiII not be so mNch tQ trouble, about.
affected by it; til,ere are other WflYS' in which the
989, Do vou think there woul'd: be any objection
:r",ilways.could impwve their. l'eyenUe, timt is, by by the municipalities to a, provisioll saying thnt the
sending m.0re Fru,iRS' along" Bot stopping at some of profits must be devoted to pllIelv tramwflY purposes?-I think so. Vou are putting the municithe inner '1tatiol].s.
976. They c0lJ.lrl: h:}rdly do that at rhe busy parts palities in a "hobbled skirt" If yon are gQing
0f th~ eJ,<!y ?-Th~ tfams could: gather in the people t6, trust the Trust von must have confidence thflt it
'{lea:r' tJwse ~tations, m'udi more· to their advantage will do wl~at is r.ight,
990. As to futllre tramways-~-do yQu· think the
t,hall the train d~.'
977.., Vou, <::0uld nardly have express' trains to' route should: be exclusively a IT!atter for the new
CamberweU, at the busy· hours· of, the day, uriless, the municipal author.ity r-Yes, I think so, ,As 'regards'
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the proposed Trust, \ve have got to ~his stage in
conference, that we have prepared all the heads for
the gel.ltle~an who will draft. the Bill preparatory
to its being laid before ParlIament, and we have
agreed generally to the lines of the measure. ':fhe
position laid down is that the Trus.t shall come ;nto
existence immediately the BIll IS passed. fhe
Trust will set ahout its work, and I take it that
as soon as the first Trust is elected they will look
for the very best expert that the worl? caI?- .giye.
Data will be gathered frem all the m1ll1lc1pahtles as
to all the tracks that are desirable or are sought for
by the municipalities.
Th~ expert wil! ,\dvi.se <:;n
them as a whole, not pickmg out one dlstnct ITl
preference to another, tl:e aim bei:1g to lay out N~el"
bourne trams on the wIdest possible range, havmg
regard to the future as well as the present. '~his
will take a good many months to complete. fhe
plans .will be laid before the Trust, and the Trust
will take the responsibility of selecting the routes
that ought to be adopted and laid down, doing a
great many of them simultaneously, an? borrowit:g
the money to carry them through. ThIS. wmk \~J!I
be completed about the time the lease .IS nmllll1g
out, and ail arrangements will be made to link on
to the existing trams, and arrangements made to
work the whole straight off. What we are anxious
is there should be no loca]. influen~e a !lowed to
destroy the scheme--that Melbourne should be
treated as a whole, dealillg with every subnrb a(:cording to its needs.
99.f. That is a very important consideration, that
the metropolis should be regarded :1S a whole?That is at the root of our deliberations-there has
been unanimitv on that point.
992. You tl-iink the proposed constitution IS 111 no
wav opposed to that idea ?-No, it IS ,..0 lines which
wo~ld· enable that to be carried out.
993· Suppose you h:1d the expert you ha~e re"
fer red to, and he laid out a scheme for cleslr:1ble
further tramways. what considerations should
prompt the authorities in determining the order in
which thev should be constructed ?-I think the
Trust 8ho;II<:I decide. in the first instance, that they
would clo a great n~m1ber of them simultaneously.
994· They would still have to separate the e:;trlier
from the later ones ?-Some they would have to
put back; the demands would be far more than we
ought to concede for some years to come, but after
they had made that s!=paratiol1 they would find their
hands full of work inhalf"a-dozen suburbs.
995· WhM consideration should determine the
authorities in placing certain lines in the earlier
groups ?-I think the first consideration should be
the actual need" of apy particular district n9t
served by trams, or that portion of a district situ.ated a considerable distance from the railways, and
the readiness of the Ml1l1icipal Conncil to U11rlertake
the ·liahility for 'the construction cost, as it would
be c:.ampelled to do under this scheme. As a mqUer
of fact, many of the Councils are willing.
The
Outer Conferenceaskerl' the onter suburbs what
mileage they thought \yould meet their needs within
the next six years.
The replies totalled about .78~
miles. That woulcl. need to be very much Cllt
dowri. In those distrists there are already lSi
miles.
99 6 . By ir!r. Cliampion.-That i;; 78~. in adelLti6n to the I8t miles?-Yes. We ~sked. them what
they considered would be their real needs. within
the next 'six years. . That would he materi'!l to lay
before the Trll3t.
I do not think the judgm~nt of
the Trust should' be interfered with hy any particular influence from any particular d,istrict '
997. B')I thi C fwirman. -You sa lei the order of
urgency shOUld be determined by the need:; of any
particular district---what do you mean by needs-is

it the d,esirabiiity Ot gmng t?e exi?tin~ resid~nts a
service, or to develOp a dlstnct whlc:h IS adwuably
suited for holding a large POPUlqtlOl1 ?-I should
say both, but mainly the first-to serve those that
are there, but also to have regard to the development
of the distriCl.
99~. Suppose the State undertook to run the sub"
urban railways and tramways atl no profit, have
you any objection to the State control ?~l do ~ot
think they can do any better at no profit than With
R proht.
.. ..
. >
99Y. You think the l1;umClpahtles coul.d gm. the
metropolis a better servIce ?·-Yes, I thmk we a~e
more in direct touch with the needs of the metropolIs
than the State. The State can do better for the
country, but we can do better for the metropo~i?
IOOO. You have some. knowledge of the conditIons
of the presellt railway construction in the country
districts that the district has to share a large porlion of the burden in providing the land and a ::Ieficiency rate for a number of years-d~ you thmk
in connexion with the tramway system of the metro"
polis it is desir;:tl,lle to establish a betterment rate on
laild in the vicinity of future tramways for the purpose of defraying the cost of new t~amways ?-N~,
.I object to it-it never works out Justly; there is
always a line of injustice all the way through, and
discontent from beginning to end.
If you on~e
put on an increment rate there ought to be a detriment rale.
Places are injured by the tramways
when they are near a power house, and they get no
compensation for their depreci~tion. With the new
svstem of land taxes upon ummproved Jand values
y'ou get at the increment now, but a. betterment ra~e,
as a rule, is unworkable, and produces a lot of dI);content and injustice, particularl y ~long the border
line of those inside and those outSide.
(OOI. Do you think it produces more inequality
. .
than the property rate?'-Ye~.
1002. Along the tramway Ime s.ome ~fopertles receive an immense advantage, others receive less, and
a small class may be injured ?-Yes.
, 1003. Notwithstanding these differences, you do
not think thev would be minimized by a betterment
rate ?-No, y~u get at that by the unimproved land
tnx; you adjust it in a scientific way thereby.
I
never heard of any plnce that h,ad a betterment ;ate
that did not wish it had not been brought mlo
force.
1004. As to the present cable tramway system-hnve you considered the q,uestion as to, whether it
might prO\~e desirable, if al:r:;ngements .could ,tm
made, for the proposed mUlllclpal nl1thor~ty takll1g
ever that system before 1916 ?-I have gIven so.\ne
little consideration to that, and I am rlirectly Ope
posed to it.
My view of the work of this new
Trust, when it is formed, is thM for the first few
yenrs it should be a Constmction Trust, giving its
attention to the extensions throughout all the
I do not think it ought to undertake
suburbs.
management nntil it is prepnred to man"ge thi'flgs as
a whole, so as to do so 011 lines laid down to apply
to it as a whole.
T005· You think it will have its h(1nds full in
constmction ?-I think so. I am Sl;He we would
never come to terms with, the Company without a
(!rea~ s(1crifice 6f municipal money.
All that we
have to pay the Compi,tny for <}.t. Jhe end of the
lease are the 800 or goo can;, if we want them, and
the car barns, if we want them; and my view is
that we woulcl want neither.
We could get a
better stvle of car, a C:1f that might run right
f..l)rot)gh, the extcmions, and we cOl1Id put our caf
barns:').t pll)ces fi,Ll' more suitable to us. It would
mean paying for thillgs tl)at we do. not want, and
things that we could improve upon.
I think our
tramway service should be the finest that we can
get at the time.
0
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1006. Vou recognise that lYe cannot have it car
that will run right through from the City to the
terminlls unless the system is electrified ?~Yes.
1007. Then you mllst use the present cars util
the lines are electrified ?-We do not need to use
those cars; we ca n get better cars.
1008. Do you think that in July, J916, you
should have a complete new set of cars to run from
the City along the present cable system, and also
along the extensions, and thilt cable cars will be
suitable for both purposes ?-Tf we can, and I believe we can, at that time get thilt article in the
market (or we can construct it ourselves in our 'own
,heds), we should elo so, and not pay ilny ilttention
to the old rolling stock.
My I'iew is that the
new Thlst should get the best' for the citizens of
Melbourne, and not take left-off stuff from anvbodv
.
~
else.
1009. By 1111'. Cllampion.-That is a question in
which you would be guided by the expert?-Yes.
r am not posing as an expert.
lOTO. By
tlte Clzairmcltl.-Vou recognise that
even if it is desirable to immediate!v commence the
electrification of om cable systeni' in T9r6,
must still use the system for a cOllsirlerable time
I think we could' work the cables bv electric
energy-the same electrical power that w~uld work
the extensions.
101 I. That in itself would
not necessitate a
change in the cars ?-No.
TOI2. You would still require a car that would
run from end to end with the cable, and also without the cable along the extension ?-Yes.
1013. Can you get such a car?-I do not think
there is any doubt about that.
1014. I' am assured that the electric ca r weighs
about two or three ·to\1S per wheel, whereas the cilblc
car weighs only about half a ton..........4Jhat must be
taken into account ?-Yes, but the governing thing,
in my mind, is that we should not take old stuff
from' the Company bee a use we get it a little
cheaper.
1015. Have you considered whether the present
tramway system .could be immediately electrified
or not till 1916 ?-I do not think I am competent
to speak on that. I do not see the absolute
I think we could improve the
necessity for it.
cable system by electricity, by the electrical energy
th::1t we generate at our own stations, aml we could
get all the speed needed in that way, and we would
have the 'advantage of what is a clean, clear system
running through a great city like Melbourne.
I
know you can work electricity by the conduit system, and probably the existing tunnels might be
used for thilt purpose, hut I strongly object to overI. think we
heild gear in a city like ~Melbourne_
ought to retain the heauty of the' City at the same
My
time that we provide facilities for travelling.
own' view is that the cable system is not so absolutely imperfect and out of date as is alleged. I
think it could he worked by electric traction to meet
I do not see why we
the wilnts of the people.
should ::pend the million or more pounds necessary
to turn it into an electrical system, if we do not
gain some commensurate advantage for it, and I
doubt whether we would.
J016. You recognise the enormous cost that would
be entailed ?-Yes, I do not think we would get
for that cost 3Jlything like a fair return. I think
that I?y adaptation of the present cable system· and
working :it bv electric energy, and by improvement
of the cars, we could give a 11 that the citizens
want.
1017. You recognise that our cable tramway system travels more rapidly than the electric trilmways
in the other States?-Yes, but I think we could
I --:10 not mean in the Citv so
improve the speed.

.

much as outside; \"hen you get out further the
speed should increase.
TO 18. Ev 1111'. C ltampion.-II1 connexion
with
the question of dual control, you said that the State
might interfere with certain matters .which come
directly under the control of the munici pa lities, such
It is possible to. conceive there might
as drainage.
be interference with drainage with the tramway
system under the cable method, but would that
apply with an electric system ?-Suppose the electrification was by the conduit system underground?
1019. The overhead trolley system is universally
adopted for extensions. and even if the conduit
system were employed it could scarcely interfere
with the drainage, because the conduits woul? be
very much smaller than the present cable condUlts-~
how would there be any more interference if the
State controlled the tramway svstem than with the
present control of the Tr~linway Company?-Tht':
Tramway Company is a tenant tied down with all
sorts of comhtions, and the landlord h:ls a great
(leal more to say to the tenant ill that position than
to the State wliich holds the superior position_
1020. As to col11])etition with the railways, YOU
say there is not lik-ely to be any ruinous competition. There is at the present time a competition between the Tramway Company and the Railway Department on the Brunswick line ?-Yes.
.
.I02I. Which, I understand, is responsible for
the deficit on the management of the suburban railway traffic. There is also the competition of the
Preston line, and there would be competition in a
case such as has been proposed if a line like the
Eurwood line were constructed ?-I think that in
the normal working there will not be allY 'serious
competition.
1022. Do not the failures or blunders exist OIl
account of the dual authoritv?-1 do not think so.
In regard to the Brunswick -line, if you took away
the trams and tried to force everyone to go to
Spencer-street, the people would not go; they would
find some other way of coming to the city.
1023. On the question of sufficient terminal accommodation at Flinders street, the principal lines
now run right through the station ?-Not so far as
we are' concerned at Camberwell.
1024. It is proposed that the viaduct should he
quadrupled-that would give facilities for your line
to go through ?-That would be a very great advantage.
1025. On the question of profits going towards
the reduction of rates, would not it be a better system to devote those profits if possible to the addition. and extensions to municipal districts which the
inner municipalities might object to construct. I
understand under this scheme the municipal district
that wants a tramway applies to the Trllst for the
tramway to be constructed, and it rests with the
Trust to say whether It shall or not. If the Trust
says no, th~ municipality say·s, "We will construct
it ourselves," and it is done under the supervision
of the Trust's engineer, and ultimately when the
Trust thinks fit it is incorporated with the systemwould not it be advisable in connexion with the
whole system for the profits to be devoted to help
such extensions as that, than to be devoted to reducing the rates generally. ?-It would be rather a
dangerous system to Introduce, to subsidize aile
municipality as against another. There would not
be enough to subsidize all round.
I h::we no objection to the discretion being given to the Trust in
the Bill, but I do not know that it \Yould be a wise
thing altogether. We want to stop every possible
hit of log-rolling in connexion witli the business.
J026. As to the betterment rate, you say some
people would he likely to be injured by the construction of trams, if the trams are electrified, with
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It is hard to conceive of
any property being injured except iIi the vicinity
of the power station ?-A few would suffer. I can
point out some that have suffered now. It. is not
'everybody that likes a tram in front of his house;
many would rather nave them a streetot two off.
1.°27., By Mr. Dureau::~Have you thought what
actlOp -the present Tr:us~ was likely to take at the
termmation of the ~isting lease-what happens to
t~at Trust ?-1 think if this Bill is passed on the
hnes that have been projected for the constitution
of the new. Trust, the present Trust would have to
?-ct at the dictation of the new Trust; the new Trust
being the permanent. authority would tell the present Trust what had it> be done.
1028. There is nothing in the proposed Bill
dealing with that?-There is a clause to be submitted vesting the trams in the new Trust immediately on the passirig of the Act, an'd letting the
existing Trust go on under supervision of the permanent Trust,
1029. As to represehtation~i understand you to
say the representation wotild
according to population"-is that correct ?-Put it rather the voting
would vary according to population.
I030. the voting is by groups ?-The voting is
according to the quota of 5,000 of popUlation in
each municipality. The municipality with 30,000
p~ople would have six votes.
The municipality
WIth 10,000 would have two votes.
i031. It says the geherai control of traction to
be under the supervision of the 'nust, so the Trust
is going to ~ontrol everything. The municipalities
by groups elect representatives .to that Trust, and
there is no voting except on the Trust ?-If you
look at the scheme, section 2 sub-section (b) says,
"Representation of inimicipallties to be generally
on it POPlllatioi1 basis With ohe additional representative to Melbourne.
(c) The basis of voting
for the electibh of repi"esentatives upon the Trllst
to beohe vote f?t every 5,000 or part thereof of the
poptilatioJ?, in the municipalIty, &c.," with a proviso for the existing councils already in the Trust j
hence every time there is an election the number of
votes woUld differ as the popUlation increased.
10;'32. That is merely for the electioli of the representative j when he is elected as a representative
of the municipality, ht:merely represents a group.
The grSlUp Erunsw.ick, Coburg, .and Fitzroy has one
vote! Hawthorn, Camberweil, Mulgrave, and Nunawadmg. has ,one vote. At the present time the
population of those outer groups is much iess than
it will presently be. ~or instance, BrunswIck has
(;me for 7I,.ooo j Hawthorn has one for 46,000;
Melbourne !las Qne for 34,000-what provision IS
ma.de !or alteration in r,epresentatiol!. as the popuiabon 111 the outer areas 1I1creases ?,-'--That would involve the enlargement of the 'trust from time to
time_
I03~' J?o J:o u consider rep:-esentation on the presen.t dlstnbutlon of populatlOl1 of Melbourne is
satisfactory for ali time. You are making a petT:?anent Trus~--:-do you regard the present distribut!on .of .poRuiattol1 as the basis on which that Trust
should be fgrrped for all dme ?-'-No; 1 do not. It
is quite probable that in ten or twenty years there
might have to be a redistribution of those seats.
_ 1034. No provision is made for that?-The Bill
deals with a iot of things that are not in the
scheme.
, T0 35· Is provision for that being made in the
BIll ?-I cannot say definitely; but I will look it
up an.rJ let you know.
1036; By the Chairl1lan.~L6oldng at paragraph
2 (b); this is merely a broad ot'ltliile of the general
principle ?-Yes. .
a. central powet station.
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1037. Provision will be made in the Bill for
keeping the representation on the same basis from
time to time?-Yes, there is a provision of that
kind in the Bill.
1038. By l}lr. Dureau.-What do yoti
the primary function of the tramways
vide the best possible travellihg fa9i1ities
people.
1039. Without regard to district-supposing you
take the present traill\vays ?-'-I think the first consideration is the corivenieiice of the inhabitants of
a great city like Melbourne, ,,,hat wiiI best meet
their convenience and make. life as. enjoyable as
possible to the people who live it! it or come to
visit it-the people tOme first.
1040. Do you regard it as a primary or
secondary consideration of tramways that they
should encouhige settlement in the outer areas ?-1
jJUt that as secondary, the primary purpose is to
deal with the existing people and give them the advantages.
i04I. As to the profits that \yould be made
Linder your proposal, hoW do you think they should
be dealt \\'ith ?-1 GO hot think the profits ';"ill be
anything like so large as many people think.
H)42. Supposing they are very large, you want
unlimited control ?-Yes:
1043. On the question of level dossings, you say
the fuu~icipalities should not pay because the railWays originally took the right Of road frbm themdoes not the railway give compensating advantages
to the municipality P-Not as against level crossings.
1044. The fad Of the rail\vay going to Camber,veil has compensating advantages to Camberwell,
although it may shut off that road at times ?-We
would rather put up with the shutting of the gates
than be deorived of the train: I admit that. If
you put on'e against the other, we would put up
with anything rather than take the train away; but
j do not think we should be driven into a cornel
like that. If it is a proper thing to do away with
level crossings at Burke-road, it should be done j
they shoul d not turn rotind and say, "You have a
train; that makes up for it."
1045. The system of paying by the municipality
for .altering tlie level crossings is not a new one.
That has been in vogue in other countries ?-Yes.
r64.5A. In view of the railways having stich an
extensive service in Melbourne, and there being so
many level crossings that \vill eventually have to
be done away with, do you not think the municipalities and Railways are likely to come into serious
conflict in regard to contribution to the cost ?-I
do not think so. r. hold that Parliament sits aboVe
both- of us and is the real arbitration board between
the Railways and Councils. We are amenable to
Parliament, and I do not see any necessity for any
.
other authority to come in.
. 1046. By the Chairman.-Would you prefer ParlIament to any other body?-Yes, I would sooner
trust Parliament than an -outside Board.
T047: By lIfr. Dure.au.-Did you say the State
raihv,ay service of Melbourne stood out as a conspicUOUs faiiure ?-I did not put it that way.
I
sii~d there ate instarices where it has conspicuollslY
fnded ,:hid has made bluhders ih construction and
inanhgement.
1048. You Instanced the Camberwel! line-can
you give any other Instahce ?-1 . gave the Ke," line
as another, and the Outer Circle ahd Coburg lines.
There is North Fitzroy and North Carlton-I did
[Jot lay down a universal proposition. I gave that
as a reason why the municipalities would be more
liuited for the work than the State-the State has
failed in those respects.
.
1049· We have to regard the whole system over
the metropolitan area. In glaking a statement lik~
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that, did you take into consideration the fael that
this is one of the most extensive rail way suburban
services in the world; and have vou a Iso considered
the question of fares that apply' OIl OUr lines here,
and generally the service, or are you limiting your
7emarks to these particular lines ?-I was speaking
111 the first place of constructiOll.
I think the
municipalities cannot show less wisdom than the
State did as a constructing authority, and as regards management I think they are egually skilful.
I have no objection to the fares. I think the railways, as regards fares, are conducted as well as
any place in the world.
I05 0 ' Dealing with the Burwood-road, where
you thought a tramway unnecessary, would you
co?sider that' as in any wayan accessory to the
raIlway service ?-I was speaking of one running
along Burwood-road parallel with the railway,. and
I think it would be' a repetition of the Sydney-road
.tramway.
.
105I. 'Supposing it should be shown th_at a
tramway running along Burwood-road, another
along Riversdale-road, and another along Barker'sroad or Cotham-road wourd relieve the railways of
pressure - of traffic, and provide for the necessary
traffic, would you still say that a tramway along
Bunyood-road was unnecessary, pro-Jided the railways cannot carry that traffic ?--My view is tfwt
. with a tramway ~tiOllg Riversdale-roacl, al1d another
on Barker's-road, all the traffic would be fully met
in conjunction with the railway. I would .never
advucate putting a trtm against the rail way and
running parallel with it.
I think that would be
competition of a kind to be reprobated.
1°52_ In regard to the municipal scheme, can
you say when it is proposed that the extensions
"houle! be commenced ?-·Immediately the report
from the expert is submitted to the Trust.
If tills
Bill gets through the next session of Parliament,
the first Trust should be elected in September or
~cto.ber, and should engage the expert by the begml1lng uf next year.
He should be allowed jive
m six months' to do his work, and then the money
should be borrowed and the work started.
There
is no reason why the work shDuld npt be started
withiil -the next eighteen months or two years,
1053, You think the Trust should be· a constructional Trust only?-I think if it elevated its atten·
tion to that work in the first instance, it would be
prepared to ·take up the management of the whole
system, instead of doing it sectiOllally.
1054. Suppose it was decided to purchase the
present tramway lease, do vou think the munici·
palities generally would be opposed to it ?-1 could
not speak for them; I know some favour it. and
others are against it.
-Personally I am' very
strongly against it, and I think the majority would
be against it; but the Conference bas expressed
no opinion about it; and ill this Bill we are taking
power to buy the lease in case it was thought neces. sar)' to exercise the powerro55· On the' question of the power to be supplied, would you favour a joint power-house in COIljunction with the railways ?-Yes, I 'am in favour
of that-that is if the railways are electrified.
1056. Have you thought Ilow that would work
:out; what would be the authority in connexion with
that power-house as to management and the charges
to be paid ?-1 have not thought of that, but I do
. not see any difficulty. The Railways Commissioners
are very reasonable men to deal with; tHe things
that 1 have referred to as blunders . they have becn
driven into bv others.
105j.It h~s been recommended that no action as
to power be taken at present, because of the possibility of .some large electrical scheme coming into
being, and the 'authorities being able to buy power

at ~d. it unit.
Do you think the municipalities
would purchase their electricity from a private company?--They mayor .may 110t.
I look upon this'
scheme as nebulous altogether-it does not enter
into my mind.
They should have power to do
that or generate it for themselves.
1058. Have the municipalities considered the
question of the est<1blishment of works for the manufacture of cars
and they ha\-e approved of
it-that has been .put in the· scheme; it says,
" Power to erect works for the manufacture of rolling stock, &c,"
.
1059. YOll say State control of .tranl\vays would
interfere w'ith the control of traffic on the roads now
in . the hands of the municipa'lities-is not the control of street tr;dTIc now ill the hands of the police?
-~Not in the sense that I refer to-I do not mean
the behaviour of the people, but in maintaining it
as a road and all the ordinary municipal work that
that entails,
1060. Has there been
difficulty on that point·
during the last twenty-four years between the municipalities and the Tramway Company?-Tbe municipalities deal with the Tramway Company through
the existing Tramways Trust, and I think there has
been difficulty.
r06T.. In what respect ?-As to the extent of the
track which they-should be respollsible for, the. way i
in \\'h:ch they' kept it, ancl so on .
T062. That is a matter of agreement
it
is ali in the lease, and action has qeen taken in the
same wav :IS a landlord would see .that his tenant
kef)t to the lease.
"r063. Do yOll not
that the Company have
kept the tracks well
think they have.
.(064. On the question of compensation, if the
trams are tnken from the municipalities, you say
the inner municipalities have stood out of the
benefits of their lease because of the expectation of
a sub~tantial benefit when it expired ?-Yes, the
debates in Parliament will show that.
r065. Can anything be produced to show that
that' was the view of the municipalities at the time
the a\;reement was made ?-I think you will find it
in Hansard at the time; there was a great deal of
discussion about it-that by foregoing the present
profits. they might make by taking it on themRelves
they would ultimately make larger profits by taking
it all complete.
ro66. The municipalities have derived considerable benefit from the lease ?-Nothing but the rates
and the maintenance of the roads.
I06j, I mean that the development of the inner
municipalities is to some extent attributable to those
tramways ?~-I think so, but other means would
have been provided if the trams had not been there.
J068, Supposing the inner municipalities had not
made that agreement with the Tramway Company,
do you not think the outer municipalities would
before this have had the benefit of tramways ?~I
think so, -'[ think we would have had to c~mbine
together and get them laid down years ago,
T
think it has shut the outer municipalities out of the
benefit.
T069, The agreement as it now stands has been
an unsatisfactory thing for the outer municipalities?
--It has operated in that way most decidedly.
I070' Have vou considered that in
time the
municipalities that )'Oll now regard as metropolitan
may not cover . the whole metropolitan area ?-Yes.
that is a position I distinctly appreciate.
l07t. \'\That provision has been macle for taking
in additional municipalities that may be created?At present we have put in amongst the powers of
the Trust "power to enter into agreement with
municipalities outside area to (a) construct extensions in their districts, (b) to acquire or lease lines
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constructed ill sucil districts, (c) acquire running
powers over such lines."
Those are outer districts
beyond this area.
1072. You speak of working the cuble system by
electricity.
I suppose you do 110t submit that as
an expert ?-No, it is given to me by an expert, hut
I am not submitting it as an expert myself.
1073. Mr. Merz, on the production and use of
electric power in Victoria, states the situation of the
present electric plants of Melbourne is unsuitable for
the production of electric energy for tramways, because of the excessive cost of that production.
If
this steam power is to be replaced by electricity for
cable tramways, how can that be recommended III
any way when the much larger electric plants now
in existence are condemned by one of the world's
leading experts ?-We must have electric energy to
work the electric extensions. All the way through
there must be power-houses to generate and apply
that electricity. My point is that those same powerhouses, whether in Melbourne or outside, could be
connected with the cable, and work that. by electric
power; I do not care where the power is generated,
or where it is brou:ht from.
I074· The electricity cannot be produced at the
present power-houses ?-I should think probably we
would discard all the present power-houses, and go
in for one or two large ones, and if the 'railways
were electrified we would consider that, and suit
them at the same time.
1075. By lrfr. Solly.-You 8re in favour of
municipal control iIl preference to State ~ontrol?
Yes.
JOi6. You say that the State has been a failure
in construction ?--It has made some failures in
metropolitan lines, the Outer Circle, Carnberwell,
Kew, North Fitzroy, North Carlton.
I077· They have been a failure from financial
point of view ?-In meeting the needs of the people,
and financial failure follows from that naturally.
I078.. You say the reason for the failure was some
particuhr influence that was used on the Commissioners or Parliament for the construction of those
lines ?-Parliament took the responsibility of those
lines, not the Commissioners.
1079. Parliament sanctioned the lines ?-Yes, I
think the Outer;. Circle discussion is pretty well
known; the Cambenvell line has also been referred
The Commissioners
to many times in Parliament.
are not to blame; they simply carried out their
directions.
1080. By tlte Clwirmall.-Are you positive that
the line was not recommended by tl)e Rail ways Commissioners at the time ?-I cannot say positively.
J081. By Jfr. Solly.-'--You 58y this influence
must h8ve been brought to bear for the purpose of
construction of those lilies, and your desire is to
prevent log-rolling.
The infererice from that remark was that log-rolling was done in regard to the
construction of those lines that made a failure ?-I
do not COllnect the two statements-there was a
long interval between the two statements.
.
T082. Do yOLl believe that log-rolling hns been
done ?·-I cannot say myself; one only knows the
public talk at the time.
I am speaking from
twenty-three ye1.1TS' residence in the district.
I083· It has been stated in the papers that logrolling-really did take place ?-Yes, that has been
saicl.
1084· To obviate that 10g-ro1ling, Parliament itfi€1f cleci ded that they would ha "e a Rail wa ys
Standing Committee, and before any railway construction took place the duty of the Committee' was
to take evidence, consider the whole cost of COIlstruction, and advise Pmliament as to what wa,>
best to be done?-That is so; that was subsequent
to those things I h1.1vealluded to.
,F

1085. Can you see any difference between this
Trust that will be formed by the municipalities
and Parliament itself in that direction, as to influences being used upon municipalities for the
purpose of having tramways constructed on the
log-rolling principle ?-Influence of that k;ind cannot be excluded from any public body.
I do not
suppose the Trust would be superior in its absolute impeccability to Parliament itself.
1086. That was one of your rea!'om; for preferring municipal control to State control ?-The
point is that this Trust gathers in people from all
the suburbs round. Each one is a watch dog upon
the other.
1087. That is the sanie as Parliament: they
gather in representatives from all the people, and
each one is a watch dog, and each one has been
a log-roller to a certain extent. You see the
danger in having a Trust formed of that descrip~
tion ?-That danger cannot be eliminated from any
public institution whatever. The only safeguard is
the eternal vigilance outside and continually bringing the body iuto contact with the people.
1088. Would it not be better, instead of having
a Trust formed from the municipalities elect<ll'd by
the various councils, not by the people, to elect a
Trust or a Commission of two or three for the purpose of controlling the whole of the construction of
the tramways ?--I do not think so; there are always advantages in having a man chosen from a
council to sit on a Triist of this kind. He has his
colle3gues in the council who are more or less
familiar with it, or some of them may have sat 011
a Trust or Board, and he has them as constant
critics, and he stands before a well-informed body
to account for what he does.
1089. Do you say that the representatives of the
municipalities on the present Tramway Trust really
go deeply into the question of construction or have
considered the people's interests from a passenger
or transit point of view?-I do not know whether
I pught to criticise the present Tramways Trust;
the construction part of their work has ceased
many years ago. Whether they have fulfilled all
their duties some of the municipalities have some
doubt.
1090. If they had done their duty in a manner
anything like perfection perhaps this Commission
would have no reason to sit. It is because things
have not been done for the convenience of the
people that we have asked to consider the
whole question, and the municipal Conferences
have met together for the same purpose ?-The existing Tramways Trust has very limited powers j it is a
body that is representative solely of the inner area
-the outer area has no representation at all on it.
1091. You condemn the Railway Department in
the first place by stating the Outer Circle construction has shown a want of ability on the part of
those in charge, and you will admit that, so far as
the tramway ~ystem is concerned, that is under
municipal control, they are in the same position
as the State Parliament?-No, I clo not admit
that.
The present Tramways Trust has very restricted powers indeed j if they had large powers
they could have been forced to exercise them long
ago, but the Acts of Parliament show that they
r:annot do much.
1905. Suppose I am a land owner in Kew, my
interest would be to get as much service as I possibly could in the locality where I had the landthat would enhance the value of that land-and
other land-owners would do the same thing. What
would be the first thing I would do under the circumstances? I would use all the influence 1 possessed to get the COlj,~trucljon along. that road;

:t
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Whethei it Was to tne ildvant~ge of the. Trust or, the'
ratepayets, or tile niUniCipality, "vould. be ,ii.. Diihoi'
cOhsidehltioti a,~ fai as I ",'as c6bcertied. My can·
sideratiori would be sel£ interest t~ get the line
mere in oider to. eriharicie the value of my prdljetty.
Do yoU 110t· think tncise ii1flW~iites \v6uld be at work
\\'1th the Trust; not for the benefit of the ratep~yef~
particularly; But fot the betiefit of Ule larid·holders?
-I have no doUbt s6rrH~ attefupt \votild be made to
influence the TrUst for personal reasons.
Until
selfishness is elirtihiated from hllmiu'! riatllie, that
\vill be so always;
1096. Uhder those cirGlimstanciesj do you hot
think the scheme could be improv~l by havibg a
vote, ot some selection made for COiIllnissibriers,
the same as the Rail Wa ys C6itiiiiiss16ilerSj to ciahtrol
the whole of tlie trarnway systeiii;
£tom any
municipal, local, or log-rolling influences \\'hateVer,?
-=1 dg riot thin1£. it is possible to improve 6n this
m,unic:ipdl trilst: You have PafliamEmt always be,
hind it; and Watching it.
i097; If you gave the Trust a cOilstitutioii; Parliament could not thilik Of dlteriiig it ¢onstahtl y?
-No; but Parli,lment is the protector 6f the rights
Of the people as regards all Trusts arid Bdhtd~,
All the way through; Parliament is above lis. No
one was above Parliament in tile cases you refer tu
in the
Parliament was supreme, and it cat·
ried out some of those things; bilt Parliament cail
check us,
We are not Slipreme; \ve ai'e subordinate:
1098. Parliament could have checked itself; but
It refused to do SO; and 1 am not so sure that the
yarious municipal cOlinoiliors and thOse particular
interests would not be at \\'ork to prevent Parliament
carrying out its' duties, as has been the case in the
past ?--You kIlOW j as ~n old municipal co~ficillor
~10urself, that flO iylEln have, beeh more iipright in
carrying out their duties than municipal COUf,Icillors,
1099. Vou have gn;:at .faith in municipal Coun·
cillors alid their work?,:-Yes ;. as a body.
IlOO. You mentioned the failure of the railway
c,ol}siruction, and you instanced the Quter Circl~
failure; and its bad constructiori and its waste of
money.' You are not c:onclen:ming the whole of the
faihvay system generally ?-No; that was an illustration of the proposition 1 made in answer to a
questiOh pUtting the State a9i:horit~· rlgainst .mu~i:
dpal. aUHi6rity fof c6ilstrudiol'!' purposes; 1 sii9
mui1i~ipal (iilth6rity \Vas equ<).l1Y qlm.petent with
the State" and pfOljabW \votild ,not hav~ made the
hiistakes that the Stite had miide, and I gave that
as an lihisttatkm.
i: r51. WI'i11t c6t1sttuctl6h nave the 111ufiidpalities
done to Wai'i:int YOii jh J!!~k'ii1g' t~at stateffient?,-::'rake tne Pt<ihian and Malvern TtafuWay'-that is
otie Of the be~t il1Stances you can ha,:,e of it ~ and it
is the' latest' ihsf;lTice.
i fo:;!. The councils have had building colistructicm arid Musihg accqmmodation undei' their coil'
trol in tne ti1ufliOipa lities ?-'-" I blame Parlianient for
diM:
r j63: Have not liitipiCipalities th~ po'ivei to .crdci
liow ,i, buildirig shall be tEl1ist~licted r--,-,As, ChaIrman
of the Buliding Regulations C6mmift~e; 1 can say
that we have heen sitting fbi aMUt five y~ais. We
went to a great deal Of expeJ'lse, prepared a com"
nlete code of regulations, and canilot get if throllgh
Parliament. With the existing law,' it is doUbtful
if we can m(ike regulations that would hold water.
Some .of tbe by,la\vs have been attacked, and others
are ultra vires. We have prepared a complete
schedule of regulations, and we have worked for
years, ami cannot get it through Parliament,
I
would be very glad to have your assistance to
it
through,
1104. Did you not have power to prevent jertybuilding ?-No.

li05. Do ,);OU say the municipalities,
no
po\\;ei: to make by· laws to say how build.ing;s shalj
he constructed ~-:- N OJ the, power is d~fective all
tl1e Way through in the building regulations. _
.
1166. Have
the i)ower und,er the Local
Governnieht
to frame ybur by-laws, .for, any
building cOl1struCtioh, to say how it should be done?
-To a certain extent we can, but not enough to
\\'hat you have said.
. . "
. 1I07,. You have some knOWledge of the buildings
in Melbourne?-Yes.
1108. Are vou not aware that a sium svstem lias
been built up'here?-Yesj and,! fought is hard to
stop that as any man in .Melbourne. 1 tried to
get Pariidment to back us up, and it has not
doile so.
Iio9, The point is if the State has been .a'failure
50 far as rail \ray co!,!struction is c:oncernel) ?-I do
hot put it so genel'al that it has been.a failure as
far as railway construction is concerned,
Ii 10. 1 na'rrow It down to the Outer Circie line:
Do 'you think th.e ~11l!!I1cipaiities have been a fail~r~
as far as their building regulations are concerned?
-No; ~llfficient:1Uthority has not beeh given to
them: 1 am sure m,' own municipality would have
exercised it to the utmost if we had the power'.
1111. Are you famlUar \vit.h North l'vIelhourne,
at the narrow thoroughfares in Collingwood and
Yarra yille, and kichmond ?-I cannot say that 1
am.
I I 12. Some of those houses are not fit for human
habitation-do the councils take the power whicli
they have to demolish those holdings, and prevent
them existing. If the State is a failure, 1 think
the grE:atest' failure is the municipality?-::=.J say;
generally speakipg; if you give the councilS power
t9 do it, they wi!l do it. The Gountils \\;ant to put
down slums; and get decent buildings in their own
districts; but they have not been invested with
sufficient authoriy .
.
1IJ3, Have the councils 110t allO\¥,ea the thing
to grow up in their very midst, and they have never
atte!llpted to prevent it ?~I do not think \vhere they
could prevent it. They have a llowetl it; say; within
the last twentv-five vears.
t I14: Can ypu S3 y whether any ~leptitations from
;my municipalities have asked the Government to
bying in. a measure to
them "'ider powers?"--'Yes; 1 have waited ~m half-a-dozeil deputations
mvself with the members of the Committee of the
C~uncils i nterer ted , 1 gave two days; last September, !vith Mr. Cameron, the Minister, going
through the regulations.
TIIS., Has there ever been a conference of the
municipaljty _.held in Melbourne to cC)11sider these
questioi1s ?~Yes. There was a cOliference which
led to the formation 'of this Committee, of which
1 was made chairman in succession to Councillor
Alex. Cameron, !lnd each council put down money
to l'!ave the regulations drafted, and we have tried
again and again to get it through.
II 16. What was the reply )'OU got from the
Government ?-The Government was always favor"
able, but they never got it through.
TM witness witltdrew.

Alexander Cameron, sworn and examined.
By tlte C hairman.- What is your name r
-'-'Alexander Cameron.
1I is. What are you ?"-'-'A soliCi,tQi', al?d
also
Cliairii'iaJi of the Piahbiii and Malveiil Ttam\\'ay
Ti'tist.
'l'!i9. I have submitted to you in writing certairi
inatters upon which you will be. examined to-day.
Have you had an opportunity of considering those
matters ?-I nave to a certain extent. I have not
I I 17 .
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had as much time as '1 wQuld have liked to consider the questions, but I have endeavoured to
familiarize myself with them as' fully as possible.
II20. Do you favour State or Municipal control
of the propo;:;ed U1)ified tramway system ?-Muni<;:ipal.
. '
.. ~:p~. What i\n~ th~ reasons that leacl you to
gIVe that answer ?-My reasons for t\lat conclusion
ilre tht:se-Thn,t dw municipal <ll!tporitjt;s have the
cOl1trol and l1)all;tgern~nt of 9,11 street traffic under
~I,!; L~al (;QVefIwnent A~tl i\Pd. for the purpo!)e. of
enforclllg offences under the PolIce Statutes n;latl11g
~Q
thG ITi\illicip;tl 1\U tiwrities have the
car~ and mi1l!ag~ment of the streets, that divided
control of streets is not desirable j ,that there are
Plaqy ,collflicting que;;ti91l§ whi<;:h, have arisen already
in conne:-;ipn with the use of streets which it is not
qesiraPle to' m\.lithiY~ for insta'!1C~, 'the right to lay
gas ane) water ITl'li n!,>, te!eP!lone cables, electric
Jighting
&:c., itll of which meant a great
deal of extr'! e;>(pense to the public in getting the
concurrence, of the Vllrious intere$ts concerned. I
think also that, as the mu.nicipa,jities have'the buiden 9f maintaining the :>treets, if there is any
profit, no rpatte,r how (:imall; the ~ame shoule!. go
to the pmnidp!l;litiel:l !l:!10 not to the State itS q
whole. I think ~I~o that it is a mrrtter Qf p url=ly
local concerQ=oQp,e which is GQnfl.n~d to i1 collc;ctioI!
of municipalities which form a city, ~11d that those
pmnicipaliti£s k!10W b€;st what their requirements
are) and what bl!1:den or QhligqtiQn they are prepared to ulldertflke, In respeCt of t\1'at it ffi?Y: PI;!
that in certain areas tramwa)'s are not Profitable,
and yet the resipents ",ill be j:m~~pared to take upon
themselves the burden of paying for tramways out
of municip.al rates. It hns pee!l the el'perience all
the world over that tQll1WilY!';, with the exception
probably of New South Wa.les, have either been
built by the municipalities, or, Ulldt;r a franchi~f;
conceded to a company by ,the ml1PicipalitiGs, and
so fnr as I have been ::lble to observe I do not
think the publk intt;res~sl~,we sl!ff~r~cl in any ~ay
by the contn>l of th~ II),lmicip;tliti<;s, or the ri~ht
to dispose of ;1 franchise ip
to street transportation. Of cour~e, I do 110t wish to SIlY for a
moment that if there were State control of the
tramways it \vo~14'i<;fld to' any conflict of interests,
and that it w01Jld iPter{ere ,dth public enjoyment
in any way. In amplifyin~ my obje~tion to divided
control of the str<;ets, I might ;;iy that the great
desire should be to have; ul1iforrphy Qf paviT}g 'construotion. It is not desirable to' have the 'municipality ;tdopting one form and the Tram~~'ay Company another. "For exaJllPle, if the sides of the
streets were paved with concrete foundation with a
surface of Neuchatel asphalt or wOQd blocks, the
surface would maintain a 'fixed level, but if the
centre were paved with say ordinary saturated
macadam, the'. ground would be saturated in
winter, and there would be a variation in the
street level-it would rise in winter and sink in
suI11llier. 'There is another point which arises out
of that. Supposing the tramways made an ap,
plication to the municipalities to have the road made
Oil either side of the tram track, and the municipalities have not the funds for the work, then the
roadway wourd, be very much' interfered with fOI'
ordinary vehicles, and might, in fact, for such pur,
pose be a worse road than its original condition.
II 22. Is it not a fact that in these outer districts where future tramways are likely to be constructed, the tramways-for a long time at leastwill not by any means exclusively occupy the
centre of the road ?-In the case of a single tn'tck,
with a ten minutes' service, you have trams
each other every five minutes, and f1:e interval between lVould be 700 or 800 yard~.
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II:? 2A. Is it not a fact that: 'the extension of th!'l
lines by the tramway authorities would ~elieve the
municipalities of tht! necessity of widenipg tJ.'lC
road ?~It generally depeT}ds 011 the system adopted.
We have always estimated that with side-pole construction we would get about 90 per cent. of the
traffic on the m,iddle of the road; and with centre,
pole construction we think we do not get more thitn
half.
Il2J. Is tnat an argument in favour of the
tramways a,uthorities adopting the centre-pol~
P~From a tramway poipt of view, yes.
II24. Not from a municipal point of vie\v?-H
all depends on the width of the street. I think that
centre poles have a very useful regul~tive effect
on traffic in dividing, it. If there were 1'\0 ce.ntrc
poles everybody would want to go on th~ crown of
the road.
'
1I25. With
regard to the present Tramway
Company's lease" do you know of any difficulties
having arisen in the' way you indicate with the
municipalities ?-No, except that under the Melbourne Tramway COlPpany's A.ct the Tramway
Company is bound to pave their track to the satisfaction of the municipal authorities. They are re,
quired to maKe their 'track conform to the requirements of the municipalities) so that th~ munici·
palities control the company in that respect.
1126. Would that not also apply if the tram,
ways were under State control ?-No.
I could
point to an instance with regard to the Brighton
line. There are no provisions 011 that line again!?t
elec~rolysis a[fectinl:? water pipes and ~o pn, or
agamst stray currents. 1 am t91d that the constructiop of the line is such that the gas mains ane!.
wa'ter mains are v~ry lik~ly to be interfered with.
l:h.ey bav~ no pe!:\,!1tive bOosters, or sp~cial proVl~lOn agalp$t strav cprrents.
II 2 7.-Do you:'
tf)f!t the electrolY1ii\tion of
water mains has
any serious effect 011 th~
Brighton line ?-I have not hc:ard any GQillpla1nts.
It fs, however/ vc:ry \,':ommon in many p!aces, particularly Brisbane.
.
1128'. If there have been nQ complaipts PQSsibly
no harm ha;; iesvited. ?~I know the MetrQPQlitan
Soard of Works is very apprenen!live p{ evil'rGsults
arising from it.
' ,
:P29, po YOll sugge$t thi\t if
results did
;;trise the GQvernm<;Dt wQuld T19t
immediate
actioIl t9 '!pply (j. proper remedy?-There is that
danger, ~ap~e they are not bound by an Order in
C01m!:il to take the prGcautions ,,'hich 1114nicip£l,litie,'j, or even a company, have tp tak:e.
We
have to comply with certain regulil.tions by hilving
a Board of Trade panel, and make a daily tG~t of
the drop in voltilg~the State t1-'i,llllWay doe!:) flot.
J t does not even )mQw wh(lt d'r-op in the yo1t;\ge
there i!:) on the line.
1130. Po you think there would be any difficulty
if the tramways were handed over to
I{ailways
CommiSliioners, PT other lndependent ComjJ') i,,·
sioners acting on behalf of the State, in getting
them to e!.o what the municipalities pr private companies am required to do. Have apy comp][llnts
l;een made in that regard ?~I 4nve not heard pf
:-\ny.
II,,)!. B1' Mr. Cltampion.~The municipalities r
presume would take all necessary precautiQns to
prevent electrolysis in water and gas mains because
thev are interested in them?~Yes.
{T.p. By tlte Clt~irma1f.~Y0u have said the
municipalities are entitled to the profits arising
from the tramways running along the streets. Do
vou snggest that the municipalities should use that
income in the relief of rates ?~No.
I think that
I he primary object should be to apply the profitR It.'
extensions of the tramways.
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. .1133· The lrlUnicipalities would not suffer then

from the loss of their profits so long as the Govem·
m~nt ~pent same in the way you suggest}-No. 1
~hmk It would not be an unfair thing to apply to·
~vards !he cost of maintaining any particular street
111
whIch tramways are laid a portion of the
proJi.ts arising from the tramways.
Take, for
instance, High-street, l'dalvern, Glenferrie, :md
Wattletree f<?ids-the municipalities have been put
to a.n. expenditure of many thousands of pounds, in.
aC\chtI.on to tl~e . tramway, which they wo~ld not
haye ll1curred If It had not been for the tramway. ,
] 134· If your objections in that regard were
met, would you then favour State control ?-Even
assuming that State control would do all that, ,IS
both. the G~vernment and municipalities act for the
publIc, I thmk that the latter are a more convenient
body to discharge the necessary functions, because
they are of a local character, and not a national.
. II3~· .I do not suggest at present the Railways
Com.mlssoners as the controlling body, Qut suppose
an· ll1d~pel1dent authority were constructed whose
sale o~Ject would be to control the tramways,
wo~ld It not also be a local authority? And supposmg, too, that they appliecl the profits, or wh::tt
would otherwise be profi,ts, to' extensions of the
tramway system, what would be your opinion then?
-It might happen that there was a loss on the
tramways, and I think that that loss ought to
macle up by the imposition of a rate, and iliat the
people w.ho have to pay ilie rate ought to have reo
presentatIOn.
I do not think the State at
should make up the loss.
1136. But if the Government undertook to nm
the tramways and to take the responsibility for
them?-They would have to make up any loss out
of the general revenue of the State.
.
. As a municipal authority, would you
any loss made up out of municipal profits
rather than State profits ?-I think that is the
proper way.
J ·r:38. Do you hold the same views with I~gard
to the suburban railways ?-I think that if the
tramways had been sta.rted earlier there would have
been perhaps no need for the development of
suburban railways-that is, those that are purely
suburban, sllch as the line to Port Melbourne, al1'}
the one to Brighton.
II39. Do .you suggest that at the time the
Brighton railway was made there was any chanc!:!
of an effective: tramway system being adoptee]?"
There had been in other places, but to answer that
question fully, wonld mean going through the whole
of the development of tramwa.ys and railways.
You could not have had electric tram,,> at tha.t time?
-Nd.
II40. Nor cable tramw::tys ?-Not before 1878.
1141. You would have been driven to take to
horse. trams. Do you think they were a practicable
alternative to railways ?-Yes, at that time-it was
so in America.
TT 42, I am speaking of the. connexion between
Do you think that the
·Melbourne and Brighton.,
proposal of horse tramways could have been
seriously, entertained when a railway was practic
able?- We could not foresee cable or electric tramwavs
but Melbourne, is specially well
ser~~d.
There is not a suburban railway system
·equal to it. in any.other city in the. \~'orlc1. \Vhat
has been done by railways here, has been done llv
tramways in other places, aDd the result of huild·
ing our railways has qeen to spread the popubrion very widely; but if Melbourne had Q'rown up
,ike other cities, say. in. America, the traffic would
have been developed by horse trams in the fir;;t
instal)ce, th~IS paving the way for improved means
of street tr,action. And would, therefore, have been
re.<;tricted ?~Yes; bllt it·is perfp.ctly obvious to any

be

one who studies the question tha1' suburban rail"
ways will not meet the needs of street traffic at the
•
present time.
1143. Do you not agree that at the time tlH~
connexion betweeo. Melbourne ancl Brighton was
made the railway system was the only system that
could have been.' Ilsed ?-I think it was the mo~t
convenient
but we are away from the ques;
lion yOll put to me.
Jl44. But it was right to build the railways at
that time ?-Yes j but we would not have kept to
the horse system of tramways if it became obsolete
or ineffective.
114S. But converting a horse tram is different
from converting a railway?-.. l agree with you, it
is.
'
j
Il46. From the traffic return..~ I understancl tl1:1t
our tramways and railways each convey half of the
travelling public, and the Government therefore ;,t
present controls one-half of the total traffic?-] ust
about one-hillf. If you take all tramways into
account-the North Melbourne, Prahran and Mal.vern lines, and the ferry boats to Williamstownit comes out to about that..
I I 47 . And you suggest that the other half he
controlled by the municipalities ?-I should like to
see that, as I think, if public convenience is the
fiIst consideration, that a portion of the half car·
ried by the Government could be better catereu fO'C
by the t r a m w a y s . '
,
II48. You do not suggest that the St. Kilcla to
Melbourne, Port Melbourne to Melbourne, and the
Brighton to Melbourne lines and other should be
dismantled ?-No, not for a moment. What I say
is that if· tramway competition conflicts with th(i
railways in the trm;nway <l.rea, the latter should IJl~
subordinate to the former.
•
1149. Do you think it would be a good thing if
the municipal authorities were to take ove, the
suburban railways ?---As most of our suburban
railways. are the Melbourne termini of country
lines, it would not be desirable, I tbink; but .il1
the case of simply suburban railways anel suburban
trmnways, I think it would be a matter for weighty
consideration.
Of course, I do not wish to take
a\,lRy from the railways anything tr,ey ha\·e, buf
if they do decline, under the proper and necessar:;
extension of the tramways, the effect on the rail·
ways should not be seriously regarded.
IISO. The .effect ?-The financial effect.
IISI. Do you think that the trtlmway line from
St. Kilda to Brighton should be handed over to the
municipalities.
That runs along a street, and is
purely suburban ?-Being a street railway, 1
think it could be more effectively. worked ;IS part
of the· general tramway system.
Of cour~e, the
gauge would have to be altered.
1I52. Mr. Fitzpatrick took the view also that
tramways should be controlled by' the municipa 1
authorities, and in regard to the St, Kilda-Brighton
tram, I submitted the following question to him;" What is your vie\\' as to the course which should
be followed in connexion with the St. Kilcla and
Brighton Electric Street Railway, in the event of
the municipalities being given :ontrol of the tramways in the metropolita'1 area"? His reply, <lfter
consideration, was":"''' This. would be a 'matter for
the determination of the Government.
I am of
opinion, however, that, in the event st<ltec1, it would
he a consistent course to trnl1sfer the St. Kilcla and
Brighton Eiectric Street Railway to the municipalities, subject to the negotiation of satisfactory
terms in respect of the capital cost, anclin respect
of any other matters that rna y require settlement."
Do you agree with Mr. Fitzpatrick?: T do.
l1S3. Do you think the interests of the con·
trolling municipal authorities of the tr:fmW:lYs are
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II6I. The reasons you have given would not
likely, to come into conflict at any time with the
There is
You necessarily apply for the next 4. miles.
controlling State aJlthority of the railways.
have said as much ?--I think the interests of no reason why those railways could not have more
the railwavs should be subordinated to those of frequent stoppillg places, and tb,~ s::me .rate of
the tramw~vs within a strictI\' suburban area~say, speed as the tramways ?-I do not th1l1k It would
within 4 miles radius.
.
pay to put up stations closer than three-ouart~rs of
<l, mi.le apart, and then only when the populatton is
II54. Do you confine the tramway, traffic to a
4 miles radius~4 miles from the post-office?~ very dense.
1 r6z. Notwithstanding that the State at present
I say that within that :tre<l the tramways must SllCcontrols half the suburban traffic, and the possicessfully compete against the railways.
bility of meeting you to a large extent in other c1ir~
!I55. Suppose the railways made an effort to tions yon have indicated. you still think that the
compete with the tramways, as no doubt they State ~~houlcl not control' t11'e b:ll "nee of the subnrwould j which interest clo you think would prevail? . Inn traffic ?~I should not tbink they ought to make
-If competition were introduced it would be that tile first consideration. If thev can get some
more or less fatal to both, but more fatal to the of it, well and good, bllt if it conies their way ::
rail ways than to the tramways, because the latter do not think they should treat It as :l prerogative.
can handle traffic' within that radius much more
J 163. Do not periodical tickets within a 4 mil~s
cheaply and efficiently than the former, for the ndius give the State a considerable advantage 111
reason that the railway statio:1s to give the neces- the way of increased traffic ?-I think they do divert
sary headway to .the trains must be J mile apart. a lot of traffic to the railways that otherwise they
If you were going from 'Melbourne to Richmond, would not get.
I have known of a case where a
and wanted to get to some poillt in Lennox-street, man has taken as many as eight journeys a 'day on
it would be just 'as quick for you to walk from periodical ticket between Melbourne and South
Melbourne to that point as to go to Richmond by 'Melbourne.
train, whereas a tramw[tY sets people down and
II64. That is the exception, of course?-Yes,
picks them up all along the street the whole way, 'but still there are many cases where there is an
and there is no time wasted in checking tickets and enormous abuse of the periodical ticket.
passing throu'gh barriers. Also, it is not necessary
IT65, Would you suggest thlt the periodical
to have special porters or clerks to check the tickets ticket within that radius be :lbo!ished ?-I think
and afterwards count them j so taking everything there ought to be some limit to it.
together passengers would favour tramways.
lJ60. Within a 4 miles radius or generally?1156, Are you not considering only a steam Within 3 or 4 miles, at any rate.
I think that
railway?-Supposing the railways were electrifled. some svstem should be introduced by which a
would the same answer apply ?~It would, but person 'paying a certain sum should get a certain
to a less extent.
You see, a rail way runs on a number of tickets per month, to be used On the
private rIght.of.way, and not along streets.
You average of two a clay, and if he used those up he
cannot have a railway reticulating such a close net- would have to pay the ordinary ;far""
work of streets as a tramway.
T167. That is the same system as the railways,
1I57. You said that the rail way stations must be is it not ?-No, the idea is to pay for a month 0)1
a mile apart. Is there any necessity for that in the the basis of a journey each way a day. A dis
YOll
case of electric railways ?-.:..If you want to maintain collnt would be allowecl on the v; hole of it
could
buy
any
qtwntity
you
desired.
a high schedule speed you must have them that far
apart, or three-quarters of a mile, at any rate, on
068. It is simply a case of reduction for a
account of the time taken up in getting up speed and quantity?-My idea is not that.
On the railways
slowing down, the closing of doors, &c.
a ,periodical ticket is issued which gives a consider1158. Does not that argument also apply to the ahle discount upon the cost of a daily ticket. On
electric system ?-No, not in the street, because the assumption that the ticket is usecI only twice a
it does not attempt to keep up so high a rate of day, the discount is, I think, about 25 pcr cent.
speed:
It only averages one-half the speed of a on a quarterly ticket, but if the ticket is llsed four
or five times a. cIa\' the discount would amollnt to
railway running on a private right-of-way.
about 75 per cent.' Therefore, I think there ought
1159. Is there any necessity within that 4 miles to be a certain limit, although I do not know wheradius for the railways to run at such a rapid rate? ther it is practicable or not, as far as the number
-The
average ] 8 miles al1 hour-that is of trips per day is concerned. I am not speaking
their schedule rate--and it is proposed under elec- of competition against the railw.'!.ys.
I think they
trification to increase that ~peed to something like are entitled to get all they can by any methods
25 miles an hour. What is the good of the rail- they like to use, that
by arrangement of fares
ways if you cannot run them at a high speed? It or tickets.
The tramway fares are regulated by
would simply prevent people living !n remote the Governor in Council. As a matter of
the
sublubs altogether.
In dealing with this question tramway fares now are on about the lowest posyou must have regard to the conditions under which sible basis they can be arranged to leave any profit.
the two systems operate, and what they serve. The I think the profit is not more th8l1 lei. rer car mile.
tramway goes through the street, and is therefore 1 am speaking about a tramway like the Prnhran
more convenient, but it does not effectively operate and Malvern.
beyond 6 to 8 miles, except for local purposes,
IT69. If our tramway system is taken over by
whereas the railway only becomes effective after the. municipalities, do you think the' Governor in
.'5 miles.
Council shourd have power to regulate fares?1I60. You know it 18 proposed to quadruplicate Yes.
the Camberwell, Caulfield, and Brighton lines.
1170. Whal good would be accomplished by
That would permit express trains to Il1l1 without a giving the Governor in Council that power ?-One
Uncler these circum- llseful purpose is that I do not think the municistop for the first 4 miles.
which would mean
stances, would not your arguments cease to apply palities should arrange
to a certain extent?-Yes.
I th.ink when YOll get an undue burden of taxation on ratepayers.
I I7 1. Is that not a matter to be settled between
beyond a 4 miles radius, new conditions arise altogether ,; after that point the tramways should be the ratepayers and the authorities ?-It is so diftlcomplementary to the rail ways, and act as feeders cult to tell whether it is so unless you have some ex·
pert knowledge. They may be getting ellough to
-up to 4- miles they are competitors.
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pay working expenses ~nd il1terest, put may Dot cQnstruct them to serve the metropolis just as well.
arrange fare" sufficiently
to pay for (:le"preci- I have no cloubt the State would do tbe very best
ation.'
,
thing,
so would the municipalities. In COlh
1I72. Do you think the Govefl)or jt} Coul1ci! strl!Gting new tr.unways there are at le::fst two prin.
would have more expert knowledge that the J.1l1.!pi- ciples to be borne in mind-first, to adequately
cipal 'ifuthoritie!i ?---':They ShOllld have trajl1eq serve already settled districts, and secondly to
ofticihls whose duty it is to advise in these mil-fters. develop otller districts.
In England the Boards of Trade approve of the
II8i. If the municipalities had control of the
fares.
.
construction of new tramways, which of those con1173. That is a check upon excessive fqres siderations would be dominant ?-I think the domipther than UpOl} very low one:;;?~ The policy of nant consideration in regard to new tramways, if
the Government 'here has been to fix the minimum they afe laid down on. proper lines, should be this,
as well as the ma~imum, th~t has also been done . that beyond the 4 miles radius the tramways conby the Board of Trade in Engl;l.I1cl.
structed should as far as possible connect with
1174· Do you think the Governor in Council railway stations upon different lines, that is to say,
should exercise a veto with regard to fares ?-J they should be chordfi connecting the radii of railthink it ,mould be a regulating body, so as to pre
ways which emanate form the city as a centre.
vent undue competition between the tramways 'and
u83. If the controlling authority was municipal,
railwilY~.
I think if it is properly administered do you not think that that authority would want to
it woulcl be a very effective body, '
,
connect the tramways heyond the 4 miles radius
1I75· You think then that the railways sflOuld with the inner suburban tramways, and so increase
be allowed to get traffic by any means they please? their profits ?~Undoubtedly, but they ought not to
-From a municipal P9irit of
I do not think bo so laid as not to connect with railway stations.
the municipalities should ask for any voice in the
1184. If that be so, ought there not to be some
fixing of rail way fares.
controlling authority over and above the mUllicipal
II76. DQ you mean that the railways should be authority with regard to extensions (-I think that
unchecked as to their fares,
the municipalities the controlling authority 3.lready exists in the form
checked as to theirs ?-Yes. The natural con- of the Governor in Counci I.
.
. ditioi1s ilre in faVOl.Jf of the t:[lunicipulities and con
1185- And the Governor in Council should only
trol the situation-tile railway authorities cannot exist ullder the lleW conditions to regulate
uncleq::ut the tramways in open competition.
and also have a voice ;:IS to proposed future tram,
I I77. Do you think then that in order to reconways ?-Yes. l think that if we put the, ~ublic
cile platter:; there should be iJ. (:ontrolling authority Works Department in e)(;:Ictly the so.me pOSItIOn aii
Governor in Council ?-Yes. but I would the Board of
in Englal1fl it would meet the
suggest i!"nprov~IJ1ents in the' administration of the case.
administered in
Act. At present it is not
II86. The!), flS YOll think that there should be
the most effective wa)'_
some c9f)trolJJng iluthority Qver an~ above t~e
, I17~. In the event
the State obtaining control municipal authority, you would not gm: tl1e mumof the tramways, do yOl.J think the municipalities cipal authority unfetted control of fares and exare entitled to any corppensation
are not tensions (-No j but I also consider that the' cont9 any new trolling authority should 110t merely be an echo of,
entitled to any compensation in
lines that may hereafter be built.
sa y the Raj[ II'H y Department.
It should be
II79- Are they entitled to
compensation judicial in the determination of questions, and look
with regard to the cable system
I think so. at things from both sides.
lI8o_ On what basis should that compensation be
II87. In carrying out Its discretion what c::massessed ?-In my opinion the present cable system sideration clo vou think should govern the controllmg
bas a stll! very effective life, and is good for many authority~the interests of the railways, the rate·
,,'ears, and can be operated to the convenience of the payers, or of the travelling p\.lblid-I thi~1k the
public. It is undoubtedly a very valuable muni- predominating consideration should b;:; pubbc concipal asset, for which the. municipalities undertook venience. That is the object for _W!llC~ .both fh0
the obligation in the first instance.
They were Railway Departmerl!t and the 111Ul1lClpahtles ~]ClSt.
fortunate enough to secure a tenant who would give There should be no mere duplication of public conthem a rf.ntal equal to the interest and sillkiug fund veniences-it is no good building a tramway to
they had to pay. I think that in every sense of serve exactly the same route already served by it
the word these tramways have been paid for by the rail wa y. If it comes to a question of a rai! way, .
municipalities, and are their prop~rty at the pre- not being' able to serve the needs of a partlcu.lar
sent tme, and if they ilfe taken away from them district or area. and a tramway has to be bUllt,
they are entitled to compensation, just the same ~s and if that tramway' would under those conditions
any private person who owns property, and has It compete against the railway. the inability of the
taken away from him by the Government.
My rail way to provide for public convenience is no
remarks apply to the property, not to profit. Com- answer to the den1a n d for a tramway, or should not
pensation should be awarded on the basis of a rea- st~nd. in the way of a tramway being granted.
n88. Then you think the financial interests of
sonable profit-the profit they ought to g~ assun:ing they adopt reasonable. fares. I thmk theIr the -railways should not predominate ?--I think the
fares shoull be much more hberal than they are at financial i-nterests of the railw;!ys would have to
present. Of course, this would reduce profits, but suffer withil1 the effectiv<;: area of tramway competiwhat profits do arise should, I thipk, be as s!l}.all tion, but the Railway Department, I believe, would
as possible, but should belong to the municipalities, not be displeased to lose a gooc deal of the present
To traffic up to, say, 3 or 4 miles.
for which they ought to be compensated.
1189. Do you 'agree with the evidence of Mr.
determine what that profit' would be one would
have to know the fares to be fixed hereafter. Com- Tait and 1\1r. Fitzpatrick that there .~hould be one
pensation should not be given on the basis of ex- power-house for the electrified tramways and
electrified rail ways ?-I am scarcely competent to
isting fares.
II81. Do you think thaI' the municipalities would ,express an opini"on, although I have endeavoured
construct nEW tnimways in a way that would better to consider it. I think myself that it would be a
serve the metropolis than the State would (-I do considerable saving to have one central station for
not know that they would, but I think they 'would all purposes.
r
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serve both railways and tramways ?_,_

Yes, particularly tramways; and I think it could

be made effective for both.

There is no clifficully

\Yh~tcver in supplying power in bulk from a central

slatlOn. The question of a power· house may be
treated as a thing quite apart from other things
altogether. Supposing it was an independent
private company supplying power. It could supply
both tramways and' railways as long as it supplied
at the cheapest rate.
.119 1 , With one power-house to supply both
nl11ways Ili:d trnm\\'?-ys, one centrnl authority to
reconcIle dIvergent mterests of the railways and
,also to determine fares, extensions, and
ol~er matters, notwithstanding the fact that the
raIlways are already carrying half of the suburban
traffic, you stilt think the State should not control?
·-Undoubtedly.
Il9~· You ~ay that tramways constructed beyon,l
a 4 mIles radIUS should serve as feeders to the rail·
ways ?-I do not arbitrarily fix it at 4 miles, 1::ut
so.me-where about that point-it might be 4Z or S
mIles.
1193· Well, within that distance.
Take the
Riversdale-road tramway-you would not
that you should not connect with the Richmond
tramway as well as the Hawthorn station ?-Nn;
there are certain lines that will have to run when
the rail wa ys diverge considerably.
for
example, the district between Glen Iris line and the
Caulfield line. When you get to Burke-road you
are quarter of an hour at least from the nearest
point on the railway and 25 minutes from a rail.
;vay station. A tr'amway might run independently
111 that area, but it should be constructed so as to
feed a railway as it approaches the 4 miles radius.
Again, there is another class of tramway which
forms a sort of cross-connecting chord between
radial lines of railway.
II94· Do you think that in the construction of
future tramways a proper matter for consideration
would be the dev€Hopment of sparsely settled districts ?-I do not pay very great regard to the
dev.elopment of sparsely populated districts.
I
think the filling up of the districts which are at
present only half filled would be a much better
policy than creating more .sparsely settled districts,
and for this renson-if you have a street which has
twenty houses, in which 100 houses can be built,
the cost of making that street and reticula.ting it
with gas and water mains is just as great as if it
were filled up, and the burden to the municipalities
in the latter case would be verv much less. There
is a great deal of money and 'energy dissipated in
making streets in .sparsely populated district:; and
supplying them with conveniences.
It would be
much more economical to
those places filled up
before we made alJ.y large extensions of tramways,
and let the tramways follow the population.
II95. You recognise, of course, that it is better
to have a large population over a large area than a
small population within a comparatively small area
from a hygienic and other points of .view, ·even
though we may have to pay for it in the way of
sewerage, &c. ?-I think there is a limit to the
spreading of popu}ation, just as there is a limit to
overcrowding.
There should be some happy
medium. Suburbs like Malvern and Hawthorn are
not overcrowded, and yet they are fairly denseh
populated, and I believe from a health point of
view it is it long way better to have the people like
this than to have them scattered without proper
It is too
provision in the way of sanitation.
costly, too, to reticulate with sewerage mains, &c.,
widely scattered districts. Tramways should not
be pushed on unless there is a certain density
of settlement; and I do not think there is any
reason at R11 to construct a. tram way for the pur·
pose of building up a suburb when there are no
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houses at all. You will find that population extends always for half-a-mile beyond a tramway,
and the tramway will give full convenience. When
the population 'gets dense enough, push the tramway after it. It should be an evolutionary process, not revolutionary.
I!96. Do you think that the municipalities would
be as anxious for the best results from a hygienic
Take.
point of view as the State ?-I think so.
for instance, the Metropolitan Board of Works---it
is as zealous of the sanitary condition of toe
as any other pos;;ible institution could be.
IT.97. But that has almost exclusively that obiect
in view. The municipalities have a two-fold
object in view-firstly to make money in aid of the
rates ?-I think that making money in aid of the
a secondary matter.
rates should be
1198. Certainly; but do you think the municipalities would consider it a secondary matter, and
not a matter of fir§.t importance ?-I think not, if
it is controlled by a Trust. I think that the principle is pretty well recognised now that pubHc
,convenience is the first consideration after making
the tramways pay their way, and that is why I
desire to point. out that tramways, &c., are matte:'s
that should not be considered by themselves, but
along with other municipal functions such as sanitation, water supply, and so on. In the development of a municipality all the.',e things should be
surveyed from every point of view, and that is
why I think the tramways have a distinctly municipal character.
1199. Have you considered the advisability or
otherwise of having a betterment rate to be used
towards paying the cost of future tramways-a
betterment ·rate on land increased in value bv these
lramways ?-I have had varying views of this matter, from time to time, but my present conviction
is that a betterment rate is hardly applicable to
tramways. I think that the betterment principle as
applied to tramways is quite distinguishable from
the betterment pri~<:iple as applied to railways.
There is no doubt that property is advantaged by :1.
tramway, but I think that as a general rule tramways are not necessary to develop a property. If
a property derives an incidental advantage from
the building of a tramway. It is the owner's good
fortune, but I do not think it is necessary to call
upon them to pay for the building. of it.
I200. I am told that the official figures show
that the increase of land value in Malvern, Caulfield, and Prahran is about £100,000.
Do you
know if. these figures are correct ?-With regard to
Malvern, I think there has been an increa.se of
something like £10,000 in the annual valuation.
That would be a litle over .5 per cent. increase,
and would represent an increase of nearly £200,000
in capital value. A great deal of that has been
I do not
due to increased number of buildings.
think that ground values have increased by
£roo,ooo.
I am speaking of the annual valuation. Of course, the capital vaiue is 20 times as
I have not analyzed
great as the annLlal value.
the
gor. If th~ capital or rateable value has increased by £200,000, how much of that do you
think is due to the construction of the tramway?Of the £ro,ooo mentioned, I think that buildings
would represent £6,000 and land £4,000. That
would be £80,000 for the capital value of the land.
J 202. How much of that £80,000 is due to the
construction of tbe tramways, do you think ?-The
effect of the tramway would not extend, say, beyond
~ to Z mile On either side of the line.
It becomes
a vanishing thing as you get away further from it.
It would take some calculation, but I have no
doubt that in thfl immediate vicinity of the' tramwa t
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it has added' ahout £1 per foot in residential 'areas,
and in Glenferrie-road I suppose anything from
£5 a foot upwards.
I203. As you say, the advantage of a tramway
is confined to those living within f mile of it,
the people living beyond that radius get no advantage from a service for 'which they, with the
others, are responsible.
Take Wattletree-road.
The people living nlong the line get a greater advantage than those ~ mile away; in fact, those
~. mile away get none, while the residents between
the two points get a vnrying nrlv<lntage.
Do not
you think that those Ir!",rsoris who 'get an advnntage
from a tramway system might fairly be called upon
to contribute somdhing towards the cost of the
rather than those who get no benefit from
it at all ?-J think thnt the proper way to meet
that problem is to pllt a tax on the unimrroved
value of land.
1204. If you put a tax on the unimproved value
of land, you not only tax the people who get an
advantage, but those who do not
but it is
a tax only in proportion to the improved value. If
they are remote from a tramway or railway they pay.
very much less.
But if a traIpway pays for itself
I do not see the need of (axing anybody.
J do
not think it is a practical thing to select a person,
and say to him, "You have the benefit of this
tramway, amI because of thnthencfit, and although
it is. self -supporting, you ought to pay something
for it."
1205. 'lOll do not think the benefits should be
distributed amongst all the ratepayers ?-That is a
purely political question, and ought not to be dealt
with as a tramway one.
1206. You told us you were in favour of a municipal authority.
Do you think there 'should be
Government representation on that authority?
have not ,considered that question; but T think
that if there is a controllirig authority outsjde, there
is no occasion for Government representation any
mQre than there should be for municipal representation on the railways.
The representation could
only be with the illea of watching each other's
rights.
1207. You think the advantage of Government
representation on tins authority is got rid of by
the fact that there would be a controlling Government authority over it?-Yes.
1207 A. Have YOH looked through the proposed
constitution of the new authority?--I have.
I208. J understand that this new authoritv will
only be able to take over outside existing trminvays
with the consent of the milllicipalities. Would you
favonr giving it compulsory :powr;r to take over
these other tram\Vay~. You realize that if they are
not taken over they may block the legitimate extension of the svstein ?~I think it clesirable that
there should be one system, and that, if necessary,
compulsory powers should be given the controlling
authority a~ long as there was fair compensation.
The basis upon which they take thRm over must be
fair, and subject to arbitration if there is any dispute. .It would be very unfair to let them be taken
over at what the controlling anthority might consider they are worth_
.
.
1:::09. Tn your opinion, shoulrl not all the metropolis be under one control
J 2 roo And OIle effective means of securing that
end is
this compulsory power to acquire on fair
terms
1211. !lfr. Cltampion.-Tn regard to the ql!estion
of electrifying the cable sYStem 'at the present
there are certain points which render it uns1litable
for electrification.
Could you inform the COl1;mission what these are?~I cannot speak authoritn1il'ely
about them.
One clifliculty is the type of in:;tallation, and another that the lines would have

to be relaid with heavier rails . . You could run the
electric cars over the rails that the cable cars run
but the life would be very short.
I have two
cross-::;ections, one of the r-Ialvern track and one of
the cable track in the city of Melbourne and closer
suburbs, a nd the spacing I find is differ<::i1t. There
is :) feet more space between each sP.t of rails ill
J\hlvern than in .Melbourne.
12J2. It has been suggested that the tunnels of
the Ipresent cable system could be utilized for an
electric sptem on the conduit method.
Those
tllnnels in many places nrc subject to submergence.
For instance, we read ill the pnper th~1t the track
wns flooded 011 the T()ornk~roncL
Would tllrrt 110t
lle all objection ?-Unclollbtedly.
Of course, that
may h:lppen· in any coridllit system. It: would l11eall
that an efficient system of drninage .wollld have to
be provided for. J lInelerstand they are 110t drailled
nt present.
I213. Genernlly
speaking, tile tunnels in t.he
Melbourne cable system are much larger than the
tunnels employed for electric systems in other -j):lrts
of the world ?-Yes, and at present they act :1$
storm-water sewers.
I214. How do the measurements of the cars of
the]\'Tnlvern-Prahran tramway compare with those of
the cable system ?--I should think ours are at least
9 inches wicler. 'Ours are 8 ft. 3 in. over all, ancl
as far as I can judge from the Melbourne trams,
they are about 7 ft. 6 in., and that consideration
is important in this way-that the Melbourne cable
tmmways are not wide enough for cross-seating;
you would have to have longitudinal seating. Of
course, when considering the question of a unified
system, it is desirable that the .same class of can,
should be used throughout.
The cars ought t6 be
interchangenble on any line on the system.
'1'hnt
is why on our system we use illuminated destination
signs -at night,
that the cars can run on any line.
Otherwise we would have to pr.ovide certain tracks
in the shed, where cars. have fixed destinations
painted on them, especially set :1part for p,1rticular
lines, which would be :1wkward .:md inconvenieilt
for the handling of the cars in the sheel.
.
I21S: In yom ppinion the electrification of the
present cable system means at least the reconstruction of the permanent way
the relnying of
the permanent way with heavier' rails.
J2I6. It might also mean the eritire rejection of
the conduit system?-The alterations necessary in
the existing conduits may be such as· to almost ~lake
it 3S costly a" to rebuild it.
That could only he
found out by a complete examination.
I2I7. SO far as your experience goes, the over
heac! trolley system of operating electric tramways
is most generally used, and the most economical in
existence?-Yes.
I remember reading a little time
back a report by the late Sir Philip Robinson, who
travelled all over the continent, England, and
America looking at all tramway systems, and his
report was that, having seen them all, he was of
opinion that the overhead trolley system held. the
field againsf the world-it was the most ecol1omicnl
and most efficient. I may Diso observe that BOllrnemouth within the last tw'o months have decided to
root out the conduit system and substitute the overhend trolley system for it. . The conchlit system
<"ven in the best experience is subject to the interruptions by floods, amI so all, and it is [llOre difficult
to get at to repair if anything goes wrong.
Tzr8. Your idea is, I g:tther from your prt;violls
evidence. that it would bf: advisable for the municipalities, "or any authority which may dtimately
control the tramways, to continue using the cable
R.y,stem .as a cable system as long as it remains effec·,
live ?-My view of it is that it is still a very efficient system, and it may hal'e an effective life for
it number of ye:n.s, and it is a question of pounds,
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shillings, and pence whether you will be economi·
cally the gainer by substituting the electric system
for it. You will have to take into account the
iuterruptions, the loss of revenue, and so on. You
must first of all consiQer it from an economic point
of view, and next from the point of view of public
convenience. I think that before yon can extend
the existing lines electrically, unless they can be
operated as part of an electrical system apart from
cable tramways, the whole of the line will have.
to be electrified. It seems to me tha.t the linking
on of an extension of an electrical line to a cable
system is a most difficult problem, and I do not
see how it is to be clone. You would have all the
expellse of the cable-car sheds, with possibly new
sheds for the electri,c cars, would he necessary,
also a repairing Rhop of some kind (because electric cars require to be frequently overhauled), and
you must have at least one pit, and that is to be
repeated on every lin;; until there is a unified system of haulage all over. The extension of the
cable lines seems to involve the electrification of
the whole of the lines. The extensions most imme·
diately required can grow out of some existing
system, for example, the Prahran and Malvern
system, which is the centre of a radius of five miles
around which it embraces Kew, Hawthorn, Camberwell, Oakleigh, Malvern, Caulfield, Prahran,
and St. Kilda. From the Essendon tramway system 1 think that YOt! could deal with Bruns\vick,
Coburg, ancl Essenc1on, across to N orthcote.
J 219. The power station operating the ·Malvern·
Prahran tramway is not altogether above reproach
110W, seeing that your supply was cut off for some
time ?-We depended on an outside power supply
th<1t was not under our control. That interruption
to traffic was due to a transforming pit of the
Melbourne Electric Supply Company becoming
flooded. 'V hen a very important service like a
tramway service depends for its I)-ower supply on
a source like that, the transforming pit shodd not
be underground.
JZ20. The original source of sllpply was not
affected ?-No, it was only a local interruption.
T221. Seeing that the latest evidence 1R to the
effect that the overhead system is the best-the first
in the field at the preserlt time-do you think that
ivhat might be termed the ::esthetic objections to centre
poles should be al1O\ved to dominate the situation"':'"
that the objections to centre poles and the transverse wire method should be considered a bar to
the construction of the bec;t system in operation in
many parts of the world ?-I do not think the
::esthetic consideration is sufficient reason. The objection to span wire construction, however, is something more than ::esthetic-it is more costly to construct, and more expensive to maintain, and is
liable to be continually interrupted or interfered
with in a large city thro1:gh the matter of fire service. It interferes largely with fire-extinguishing
operations where ladders have to be ased, which is
a very strong objection to it.
1222. Do you think there is any ground for ob.kction to the introduction of the centre pole system
in Melbourne ?-It would call for wider spacing,
hut I do not think there is any substantial objec.
tion.
1223. Is it likely to interfere with the traffier-I think it will re~ulate it. It is a matter upon
which opinions differ verv largely, but I think the
'objections me more sentimental than anything else.
r would, however, like to see, where centre pole
construction is adopted, J 2 ft. spacing for centres
of tr~cb. which is T ft. more than we have in M::I1vern. With that space it· is entirely ul1objectiollrt.ble. I think t1le centre of the roads should he
giveil over entirely to the tramways,

1224. As far as Australia is concerned, the Bris- .
bane trams, I cnderstand, are run on the span wire
system, and Sydney on the centre pole method?1 do not know about Brisbane from personal knowledge. As to Sydney, with the exception of Liverpool-street, it was sp'an wire construction. Formerly centre poles existed in George-street, but were
rembved, and George-street is now span wire.
1~2S. What about, Adelaide ?-King Williamstreet and North-terrace have centre poles, and one
or two of the other wide streets, but the narrow
stre~ts have the span wire.
1~26. And PertJ:i,LI could not say.
1227. By i11r. lJureau.-You stated that you did
not! think that the State should be allowed to pay
anYI loss 011. the tramway system of Melbourne ?-Yes', it should not be a burden on the State genera

llY.

11228. Do vou assume that there is a likelihood
of lloss on tl1e tramway system of Melbourne?Thit all depends cpon' the extent to which extensiorls are carried out. It is quite easy to build so
maAy extensions to a tramway system as to convert a profit into a 16ss. So long as extensions are
pru'dently made, however, I do not think there
shohld be any loss, but there was a loss in Sydney
for! a number of years.
11229' Do you know of any tmmway system in
any other capital running into the heart of the city
wh~re loss results ?-As I have just said, the Sydney
syste'm was losing up to four years ago. There was
a loss on those tramways in r905 of £7,000. Of
course, the system of book-keeping there is very
peculiar, and the conditions anomalous, and therefore it is difficult for a stranger to cnderstand the
accounts.
1229A. What would you regard as the necessa~y
density of settlement to justify a tramway?-I estimate that in suburbs like Malvern, Hawthorn,
Caulfield, and Camber well it would require at least
4,000 residents per mile of track, th<1t is to say,
taking the area as half a mile on each side of the
line for the length of a mile of track, which is one
square mile; there should be 4,000 people to that
area, ancl 900 houses.
J230' You would require that density of population hefore bc·ilding any extension of tramway?-Unless I could subsidize it out of existing profits.
1231. Now, a tramway to these outlying districts
at the outset would probably not pay-there woule!
not be the required density of population. Would
you say that a tramway should be built under those
circumstances ?--I would say that 1f the route as a
whole, from terminus to terminus, pakl, there would
be no objection to the line being built, even if the
extension by itself was not payable. An extension
should not be considered as a thing apart from the
whole system. If it simply stood by itself it would
he a question for the municipality concerned to say
whether it was justified in subsidizing it out of rates.
I believe in the profits of a system being applied
to extensions before being applied in the relief of
rsltes.One must consider, in buildin.g an extension,
the demands of other places, a.nd how far you can
subsidize the extension out of existing profits of a
svstem. It is a parallel caRe with the Metropolitan
Board of Works when making extensions of water
supply and sewerage.
'J232. You have studied the proposed municipal
scheme ?-I have been through it, hut have not
given it a very complete study.
1232A. Have you gone into the question of representation at nil ?-I have given some consideration
to it.
J2,\3. Do you think what is proposed is a fair
hasis ?-Expressing my O\VI1 personal opinion, I do
not reg Iud it as i1 matter for concern, but I do not
think it is altogether jm;t. The group system is not
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a very good system, 'but it is difficult to suggest
anything better. It is a system which has never
worked very well in regard to the Centr,il- Board
of Health and the Fire Brigades' Board,. because
the representative is Ollly in touch ,vith the mlln~ci
pality of which he is a member, and to the other
municipalities in the group does not C01.lnt for any~
th~ng. I cannot suggest anything better, e:x,cept the
radical step of recilcing the number of municipalities, so that the representation will be unifoffil.
There .would in that case be one representative for
each municipality..
r234· That would make a ~~ry large Trust ilNot if the number of niuniClpillities is red\lced
from twenty-six to six. The time is now past' when
there is any necessity for a nurpber of small m\Jnicipalities. The functions of the municipalities are
now more inter-municipal than purely local. Big
questioris. like tramwa,ys, water supply, lighting,
sewerage, sanitation, and all these things have now
to be grappled with by conferences which have no
executive power at all, and whose efforts are made
ineffective by the non-adoption of their reports by
the different cot: nci Is. This results in ineffective
action, and therefore I see no hope of getting on
unless the number of municipalities is reduced, or
there is unification as far as: these big questions are
concerned. The smaller matters, such as streetpaving, asphalting of footpaths, &c., can be left
to the municipa lities.
1235. You would not go so far as to say the ~pro
posed municipal authority would not be effective
under existing conditions ?-I do not think it would
be as effective under a group system as it ocght
to be, for the reasons I have given. The group
system hardly represents the muncipalities-it represents the predominant municipalities in
respective groups.
12,')6. Leaving that out of consideration for the
moment, the proposal with regard to representation
is eleven members, of which Melbourne provides
three. As the population of .Melbourne is T02,000,
this is I for every 34,000; Prahran, Oakleigh, [l'nd
Malvern have I for every 60,000, and Brunswick
I for every 71,000, and no provision is made for
greater representation under this scheme at a later
stage-no provision for the growth of popuhtion.
Do vou think that is satisfactorv?-,-80. I do not.
One' objection I see to it is this, that the inner
areas have a preponderance of representation. Melbourne is not only a group, but has three times the
I cannot see
representation of any other group.
where the necessity of that preponderance of repr~sentation comes in on any ground \\'hat.ever.
If
you look at facts, which are contrary to what is
stated in the question put to me, you will find that
the preponderance of .pow~r lies north of the Yarra.
The question is, "Seeing that there is an overwhelming majority of representatives for south of
the Yarra groups in the proposed controlling
authority, are not f\Jture extensions more likely to
be in an east and south direction"?
12.37. That W;}S intended to be north ,md south
of Melbourne city, not Yarra. Would you please
read that question in the light of that alteration?
-Even taking it that way, you have Melbourne
with three votes j Brunswick, Coburg, and Footscray another group, which gives liS four votes. Take
Williamstown, Essendon.· Footscray;:-these are ;}ll
northern suburbs-they give us five votes" and Collingwood, Northcote, Preston, and Heidelberg bring
the- votes up to six. That gives the northern group
a preponderance, although it only represents four
The othel' seven, although
groups out of eleven.
they may represent a great deal more in population, are quite outvoted, so I think the pre·
ponclerance is north of the Yarra; not Houth.
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I238, Take Richmond-the prepondemnce is on
the ~outh there.
You have five to three?--You "
could not call Richmond south.
I239· Yes, sO~lth of .:\:J:elbourne?-vVell, hardly.
I\:[elbourne cro!)St;:S the Yarra, :ll1d goe::; as far souih
as High-street,mid it large portion of M<;lbo\lrne is
south of Richrnond.
J 2;40. C,an you imagine there is likely to be any
:-onfhct WIth the Northern and Southern groups
1Il tramway matters ?~If there is a conflict at all
I think it' \"ill be with regard to the division
smpltls profits. The great bqne
contention between the inner and outer areas will be whether
t~le sllrplus profits SQc"!,icl be. :~vailable for distribll~
tlOn arqongst the mUlllcI'pa hiles, or whether they
The
should be applied to tramway extensions.
mll~licipalities have had the enjoymellt of their in~1ent;ll1Ce postponed so long, and they consider it
IS about time they received the benefits from their
property, whi(:h 11av" been delaY2cl for thirtv vears.
They wOlllcl not be incliiled to still furthc'r 'apply
the profits to develop outer areas with whioh thev
are Ollt of tOllch or c0l1cen1ed with. Ever,; mu~i
cipal problem we h,lve heretofore had to face has
been a question of apportioning a· burden. Tl~is
w.il~ .be the first instance where the question of
chvld,l11g up t~"yrofit comes in, Before, everybody-s thought was to keel]) the burden as light as
possible for self-protection, aqd t.herefore to make
it light fOJ; the other fellow.
I 241. -1'ake c;la\lse 5 of the
proposed scheme,
"Cost of per!11anent way to be a. capital charge
flgainst the municipalities;" &c. Do you not think
that, in spirit, lls well as in narqe, tl~is is to be a
joint municipal undertaking-that th~ whole of the
capital cOst shollldbe a charge against the joint
munj(:ipalities the same as intended with power~
houiies ?-The effect 9f that clause, J have no
doubt, if YO\J work it out will t)e very curious.
1242. Supposing it cost £10,000 a mile-to construct a tramway. Take the Port Melbourne amI
South Melbourne tramways, for the sake of argument, .each· with 2 miles of tramway running into
the City. YOn poy £20,000 for those ;::' miles,
yet in Melbourne they become one~both tramways
run over the one track ?~I think it is a mistake
to call it 2 miles, beC;:'llIse two systems l'UI1 oW'lrol;~
mile.
!243· It would only cost the same to construct,
therefore Melbourne's contribution wo,lld ue at the
rate of £5,000
mile, on which they would have
to pay interest for cost of constmdion. The
suburbs wO~lld have to pay interest on the cost of
constructio I1_,.£'Q,OOO per mile-so to that extent
under this scheme Melbourne has ;}1l advantage?~
You will. find anomalies under any scheme. YOll
cannot
any arbitr;uy' method that will be perc
fectly
I do not say that it is tlnf;}i r , but
there is ;} peculiarity aix)ut it.
I 244· Do yon 'think rei. sections would increase
or decrease the revenue P-I should say that. compared with e~isting fares on the l\{elbollrne 'Tl';lmway ~ystem, they would undoubtedly decrease the
revenue.
1445, For how long would that deorease con·
tinue. Would it· be wiped out in time ?-It would
all ·depend upon the length of the sections. H veu
gave 2 miles for rd., the decrease would he milch
greater· than T! miles, I m;}de a calculation to
this extent that, assuming the present revenue pel"
passenger is 2 .03d. per journey with the present
fares on the l\felbourne Tramway system,' and assnming that that line was converted into sectional
fares of 2 miles "for rd., then I arrived at the conclusion that the average per journey would fall
from 2.03d, to 1.35d., probably lower tll;}n that,
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1250. Your bpiilion theh; IS that your type
that at least, and that would cause a de·
filiency ill revenile, \vith the same number b:t pas- of cal' ancl yoUr gauge. are likel y tb be
sengers carried; of £192,000 ,per annum. That is USed throughout the whole system ?-Yes. Of
on the basis of 68,000,000 people being carried} course; in the case of tush traffic, it will
and it would r:equire 34,'000;000 passengers at the be necessary to' have big cars. The capacity
same rate per passenger per journey to restore that of a car is a matter
depertdelit upon
amount
revenue that would be lost by the reduc- the number of people to be transported. I
tion. It would give you within £2,000 of the think that it is desirable to have the system njiform
original revenue. But to earn that extra £192,000 as far as pdssible, but where you can have a deby carrying those extra 34,000,000 passengers you velopment which will not be in any way hurtful
would have to run increased car mileage; and make to tbe carrying oilt of a tiniform scheme, thete is
a. large expenditure in getting more chrs, extra car no reason why the districts how ripe for developshed accommodation, extra haulage power, and 50 ment should be uriduly c1elayeu. The extensions
on. I t would mean incl;eased machinery, perhaps should be made with great tare, and under a ceran increase in power-houses, and illcreased trilffic tain amount of supervisibn, proper precautions being
costs., The question would be ho\v much extra taken, of course. It WOlild be a pity to see the
\vould it cost to carry those e~tra 34,000 passen- eastern subt:rbs unduly delayed, as it gives those
gers. From the figures supplied by the Melbourne who have already got tratinvays a great advantage.
T~aimvay CO;l1pany to the Revision of Fiues ComTlte Conzi1iiS.liotl then ailjou!hed.
iiiission, the ii'icrease<;l operating expehses for every
additiomH c~r mile tun \VDUH:! be Hd. per car
mile.
It already takes. 10,000,000 car miles to
tbinspbrt 68,000,000 pas~ehgers.
.
\VEDNESbAV 22ND FEBRUARY, 19I1.
i 246. I do not thii1k that it is conteh11plated that
Id. sections shouid extend for so far as 2 tniies?Present:
That is the iength in, Sydney ,ai~d all' cities of the
R: SOLLY; Esq., M.L.A.; 111 the Chair;
size. of Melbourne-in fad, nearly ev;ei-y provihcial city in England.
Y{)U may take it for
H. 'Y. Champion, Esq.,
granted that in cities of oizer 500,000 people you
D. H. Dili'eai:', Esq., .
will find the average length is iipout :2 miles tor ld.
J. G, Membt~y, Esq., M.L.A.,
I think myself it is too much,- and the clay of
G. E .. Eq1ery, Esq." .
reckonilig is ahead
the inui1lciphlities \vilo have
Hon. ]. Sternberg, M.L.C.
adopted ~t.
Frank Cor11\vall, s\Voril and examined.
I:i. 4- 7. Would you fa VOllI special fares
\Vork·
men ?-I . think it w.ould be better to express the
:tiSI. By tiLe Ch/Jtiliiiin.--.What are yoU ?-:I am
\,'orkhiah's reward ib \vages, ,and put him on the a mehibet of the Ma!\rern Council, and of the
same footing as the . rest of the public. I do l10t Prilhriiri rihd Malvern tramways Trilst.
agree \\'ith special fares to workmen, i see no
,1252. Do yoU favour State or mui1icipal control
reason why the workman Sl,lOUld be specially of the tr:if:nways P-Municipal.. It seems to be the
favoured i.f Wages ai'e made adeqUate.
general tille, particularly in Great Britain. I do
1248. By lrfr. C!/(impiolt.-The ()Vet-all width of not know bf any plate, except New South Wales,
the Malvern cars is 8 feet, is it not, and there is where they have State control. I think the citizens
an alternative cat. 8 ft. 8 in. ?-8 ft. 3 in., I think. ought to be allowed to manage their own affairs as
I249· It is 8 f~et here-8 ft. ,3 in. ill the larger
they wish, and even if they manage them Worse
bIle ?-We are usiilg the 8 ft. 3 ii1. cat j it wotild thi:m the State would manage them, I think they
be impossible to use this cat oli the cable lines. are entitled to do it. I believe inyself they wbuld
You cbtild hot possiDl y go roUnd the existing curves do it better than the State: In the possible event of
they are concentric, :and eveii ,Vith Ii:-ft. centres loss it w9i.ild be unfair to burden the cOl,ntry taxI think voil ,,,ould nave to fuake the curves eccen· payers ,vith the loss; anti 1 think municipal cbhtrol
triC, The wide tars; \vith the present spacing be- ultimately is more likp.ly to 1ead to the running of
hireen the cable cai tracks, \voilld be a greater the trams in the interest of the general public,
rather than in the int<:'rests of the taxpayers of the
menace than the centre poles;
eptil'e State. I think there is more hope of getting
1249A. We find iIi ~peratibn ih the city of MeibOlme three different mpthods. There is the Mal- cheap fares from municipal control than from State
vern tramway-a very good tramway indeed-with control.
1253. Are those your only reas.ons for favouring
a certain type of cars and a certain gauge j there is
the cable system with a different type of car and municipal control il) preference to the State ?-I do
.
the same gauge, but'spaced differently; aild then, not know ,of any others;
1254. It was statecl by Mr. Tait, dealing with
again, there is the electric tramway at St. Kilda
of an entirely different gauge, and with a different t~e. question of municipal control, that since the
type of car. Seeing that there is at the present such ~lalvern, tramway had been started the State was
manifest confusion with regard to what is the right losing ab;mt £2,000 per annum. Formerly it was
thing to be adopted, do you not think it is advisable £1,200, before the tramway started, on the Caulthat future extensions shoul.d await the incoming field and Prahran line, and since then an additional
allthority, whatever it may be, so that the expert );80b has been lost. Is not that likely to be inspecially appointed shall be able to arrange defi- tensifiea if the tramway. extends (-1 certainly think
nitely as to the car, gauge, and method of driving more' people will travel by the tramways, as they
to be adopted. Should not all these things be , are j much mOre comfortable way of travelling. I
finally and decisively settled before construction is mi1 ~ssI;hiing you have electric tr<imways running
commenced, and thus prevent the possibility of all the ,va y iJito the cify. Personal! y, if I could
everything being undone ~- The whole thihg is a travel the entire distance into town by tram, r
qilestion of j)lIblic cDnveliience. If the ne.\v body should j:lrefer it to the railway, because of the ob,\'ere reatly to take iIp the sCheme ;it i)nce, T should vi:;'.ls ::Jdv~.ntages the tramways have, but if the rail·
say it was desirable, but the type Of car we have is W;l\'S are rilaking a 1055, Or if they find suburban
splendidly adapted to the cOllditions lmder \\-hlch it tr3fil,: ui1profit~blei I shollld prefer to see the passerve&.,1I1d at the s~rhe time is the most economical :'hgef traffic
tbilsiderably less catered for
ct~.
thm it is ;]t present, and allowed to go to the
!,llt to

.
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tramways, and in view of that I should be sorry municipalities sirnpl Y' send a long their represcnta
to see any large cxpen9iture on the Caulfield line tives to control/the tnul1ways, will not influence be
'on the proposed quadruplication. Certain! y, the likely to be brought to betH to get lines constructed?
Caullield line is not a suburban line of itself; - I think you lmve danger of log-rolling in every
it is in reality a country line which is llsed for branch of Government, but I cia not see any greater
suburban trafftc.
If there was not a single danger of that sort of thing going on in a municiline ipally managed Trust than in a State-mam:'ged Trust.
suburban resident along that line,
1260. Parliament has found it necessary to safeIt is
would still have had to be constructed.
the necessary avenue by which country goods and guard the interests of the general t~,xpayers, as
passenger trains from Gippsland and the east would well as to relieve Parliament of this risk, by apreach Melbourne. If that proposed expenditure is pointing a St,mding Railways Committee. Under
going to make the State say, "We have got a the circrmstances, would it not be much better for
vested interest in those rail ways, we have s'pent the municipalities to have a committee of that sort?
half-a-million or a million on the line, and we can- - I am inclined to think that if the constitution
not .allow you to build tramways," I would rather of the proposed Board was slightly altered by the
see th,c State keep the million, or half-a-million, inclusion of a paid, independent chq.irman, of well'a~d allow 1.:8 to develop our own tramways as we
known integrity and ability, the danger of logWlsh to.
rolling would be minimized.
1255. You recognise that our suburban railway
1z6L Do you consider municipal control is
system is different to most railways in the world, more likely to consider property-holders than the
that we have a larger extension of it, and Mr. Fitz- travelling public in the arrangement of fares and
patrick has said we are losing about £60,000 per future extensions ?-I do not think so. It' seems
annum on our outer suburban lines-would that not there is bound to be a battIe between those who are
be intensified if the tramways compete with the al- keen about considering the property-owners by makready existing passenger traffic that those railways ing profits anel those who are anxious to serve the
cater lor ?-~I think there is no doubt that the property-owners . by extensions.
The propertysuburban railways would earn less than they do at owners, it seems to me, must score under any drpresent, but it seems to me that those lines which cunstances. If you build che::lp extensions into the
are called suburban lines in Jdelbouine, are really outer suburbs, the property-owner in the city must
not suburban lines. I should not call the clwi- 'have his property enormously enhanced in value,
fIeld a suburLan line, and I should not call the becaltse of its increased nccessibility. In the same
Camberwell tine a suburban line. If there were
way, the prGperty.-owner in the suburhs will have
no residents between Melbourne and CamberweIl,
his property increased in va I ue by reason of its
the Camberwell line would have to be 'there for the
country districts. I should not call the Essendon increased accessibilitv. It seems to me that as beline a suburban line. I should not call the line to tween high fares arid low fares, the battle is beWilliamstown, which forms part of the Gee\ong tween two sets of vest('d interests. The pufilic are
line, a srburban line. or the line to Footscrav a all interested in cheap fares, and I am inclined to
suburban line.. If y~u eliminate those lines, 'you think that before long the cheap fares would win
ollly leave the Brighton line, the St. Kilda line, the fight.
1262. Suppose the tramway system does extend
and one or two others in the northern, suburbs. 'vVe
have built country lines, and developed suburban somewhat outside the present system, and our municipalities build workmen's cottages outside, would
traffic on those country lines.
1256. If that is so, do YOll think it is a fair not that have a tendency to deplete. the present
thing that the country taxpayers should be taxed population of Collingwood, Richmond and· other
to make up that loss on the suburban lines?- thickly populated places ?-T think it would take
I wodd want to be satisfied that there was a loss; some popUlation away; but if it did the probability
one does not know how the figures of loss are made i, the place of that population would be taken by
.up, and one would like to examine the figures, and some industrial buildings such as factories. I do
certainly one does not know whether that loss, if not see how you are going to improve the condition
any, could not be avoided by a re-arrangement of of the poorer classes without cheap fares, and I
the system of traffic. It might be that they are consider the housing of the working classes of this
spending too much money on the working of the city is by no means a credit to the city as a citysuburban lines, or too much money on the rolling- I think they are exceedingl)il,bad.
stock of the suburban lines.
1263. Take a place like Collingwood ,; if you
out
I 2 57. If State control, do
you consider the have an extension .of tramwavs
municipalities should be compensated ?-If you can Heidelberg way, and you build workmen's homes,
find a sufficiently expert mathematician to calculate and Collingwood has to lose 8,000 or 10,009 of its
the compensation, and to decide to whoil1 it is to population: would not that have a tendency to
be awarded, it might be a subject of compensatiol), depreciate ,property in Collingwood ?--l think if
but I do not see how it is practicable-you cannot the State did bllild 8,000 or 10,000 cottages, it
decide how the compensation is to go 1It1til you see might have that effect; but T do not think what
what system of tramways is to be substituted for the State did by building cottages could correctly
be attributed to tr;:umvay competition. I should be
the now existing one.
very
sorry to see the State builo any cottages in the
I258. Do you think the State would construct
and control tramways that would spread and-serve interests of the poorer classes who want cheap
I do not know of anything more calcuthe city belter than woulo 11 municipal authority?-' homes.
N 0, I do ,not j I think elected local representatives lated to injure the classes whom it was intended to
are more likely to understand local requirements.' benefit.
T264. Supposing the municipalities, din it ?-It
I think there is a great danger of the State regardwould have as bad an effect as if the State did it.
ing the tramways as a revenue-raising appliance,
The only remedy is the taxation of unimproved
which seems to me to be highly undesirable.
I259. You have a knowledge of the history of our land values for municipal purposes, and cheap
.
railway system, in which a great deal of log-rolling travelling facilities.
.has admittedly occurred. Do YOll not think that is
likely to occur with the municipalities? If' the
o

....

r 265. Has it not been effective in other parts of
the world ?-Not in mv opinion.
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1266. Has not that Act passed ill the HOll~e of
Commons for the benefit of the people of Ireland
had a good effect ?-No; it had the effect of .
enabling British owner, to sell out at high prices.
1267. Has it not enable:! Irish people to get
cheap money and build houses on their 01\'11 land?
Admitting the landlords did make a few thousands
of pounds, if that benefited 50,000 or 100,000
people, the larger benefit would compensate for the
money the landlords made ?--I would be sorry to
see the State interfere. I think the best way to
improve the condition of the working classes is by
bringing about such a condition. of affairs that there
is plenty of land available, and that there is no
penalty (by way of increased taxation) put on a
man who wants to build houses for investment.
There would then be a greater tendency for the
owners of capital to invest their capItal in building
houses.
1268. You think the depleting of Collingwood
by 8,000 or 10,000 woulu not have any material
effect upon the value of land there ?-I do not
know that you would 'get 8,000 or 10,000 people to
go. I think you would get a reduction of the !pressure of population on the more densely populated
area.
1269. Do you thillk if 2,000 or 3,000 people
were to leave any municilJality it \youid have any
material effect upon the value of property?-Any
reduction in population would have a tendency to
reduce values; but our experience is that while one
factor will depreciate the value of property, other
factors come into existence that
eDhance the
value of that property. Within the last twenty years
the erection of factories in those densely populated
districts has clone a great dea I to enhance values.'
Take the building ,. of that big match factory in
deal to
Richmond j that must have done a
enhance values' in the district.
1270. Are you satisfied with the grouping of
representation of the proposed controlling area?1 object to Melbourne having more than the representation to which it is numerically entitled. On the
population basis, Melbourne is only entitled to
two and claims three. It seems to me that Melbourne is the one 'municipality that least requires
protection. Melbourne is the centre of attraction
to all the suburban travellers, and if it had abso-:
lutely no representation whatever its interests would
never be neglected. So far as the grouping is concerned the smaller municipalities seem to be overwhelmed by the larger. It looks as if no member
of the smaller councils could have anv chance of
election unless the election took place ~at joint sittings and were 9Y ballot j but J would prefer to
postpone any criticism of these clauses until I saw.
them in greater detail.
Whether the grouping
system will work well or not must depend upon the
details of the Muruci pal Scheme. With regard to
2 (e) of the Con£erence Scheme-the Conference
Scheme advocates that the chairman of the proposee! Trust should be elect,,:d out of the eleven
elected representatives. I am strongly of opinion
that it would be much better if .Melbourne had only
two representatives, and if the pla!:e of the one
representative of which Melbourne \vas deprived
was taken by a paid independent chairman, who
should be able to devote his whole time to it, and
who should have some knowledge of traHic problems. and who would be totally independent. so far
as any suspicion of bias towards any particular
locality was concerned. We have foune! in Malvern
that the fact of having ari independent chairman
has been an immense assistance, and the fact of
having a paid chairman has been of great assistance. He has been able to devote much more time
to the problem, and he has clone magnificent work
for us, apart from the work he has done as the
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presiding authority ,It Trust meetings, It seems
to me the Trust will require some one in the nature
of a managing director, or a chairman of directors,
who can devote his whole time to it; whose time is
not completely occupied by tb~ uetJils of management like a general manager, and who would have
time to spend on questions such as the desirability
of making extensions, and the terms on which
those extensions shoJdd be made, and the consideration of a number of questions of policy.
1271. Do you think the chairman should be
elected by the whole of the ratepayers ?-I am inclined to think if he was elec~ed by the Trust you
would be more likely to get an expert man. The
trouble about popular election may be that you
would get a man who is more an orator than a business man. What vou want is a man who combines the functions of a shrewd business man with
those of a diplomatist, and public speaking is one
of the ,smallest qualifications he needs.
1272. It says in the scheme the basis of voting
should be one for every 5,000 people~do you
agree that there are a numb~r of people who are
not really classed as ratepayers, but who are really
ratepayers in effect ?-I presume you refer to the
more or less itinerant tenants of the houses.
1273. Take ,l boarding-house: A woman starts
a boarding-house and has so many boarders; she
merely cooks their food and
the place tidydo you consider the boarders ue really the upkeep of that establishment ?-They certainly playa
part in it.
1274. Do you agree that they should have a
vote ?-J think in all State qlle~;tions they ought to
be on an absolute equality in all respects with the
property-owners.
These municipal bodies exist
much more for the purpose of looking after and
improving property than they do for looking after
life and liberty. The function of the State is to
look after the life and liberty of the subject. The
function of the municipality is more intended for
looking after some of the property of the subject.
1275. There is an old saying,
"No taxation
without representation" j in this case they do pay
taxation ?-I suppose they do contribute indirectly
to it.
1276 .• It depends upon this section of the community whether' the tramways will be a financial
success or otherwise ?-I am inclined to think the
present municipal franchise is very liberal, and I
am speaking as a non-property owner.
1277. You disagree with the Melbourne City
Council having three representatives on the Trust?
- I do.
I278. According to the Constitution, they will
have three with 102,000 people ?-Yes; that is for
less than double the population that the Prahran,
Malvern, and Oakleigh sL'Ctioll have j tbey have
60,°7°.
12 79. BmJ1swick, Coburg and Fitzroy have one
representative. There is a great possibility of their
population increasing by the municipal extension
of the tramway system-do you think in a few
years' time the ]T,OOO of th03e districts would be
increased immensely?-I presume the tendency
would be for. outside munidpalities to increase in
population even without tramways.
1280. You think there i~ a possibility of their
population increasing more than the elty of l\'felbourne ?-I suppose that will be the tendency. I
think the extra representation of Melbourne is very
undesi rable.
.
1281. According to the basis of representation,
Melbourne would pr:acticall l' control the Trust?If they have three they would. Ttey have only
to combine with three out of the re!!laining eight
and they have a majority.
J
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ilidepehdeilt ,chairman will do a great deal to kill
the parochihl spirit that m~iy exist:
1283. Vbll are confident that the trust \voiIld do
eveI'ythihg for the ftit;Ute development; fat the
convenience Of the passengers alid ratepayers as a
whole ?-I think so. YoU have to trust the elected
representatives of the people to do right,
1284. Are YOll satisfied with the proposed cdr
mileage bnsis of the cliVisiOli of ttfteipts and expenditure ?-N 0; I thihk it is, most unfnir; and abo
solUtely taictilated to hindet e1'tensions; and. to
benefit the city of Melbourne enormously at the
expense of the rest of the muniCipalities comprised
ii1 the jJfoposed Trust. I have pl'epared a note
on the subJect.-[ H andillg in tile same. J

i 282. Seeiiig that
is rih overwbehiiihg
lllajofity of the City
SOillh alld east suourban
groUps in the proposerl cOlltrolliiig authority, ate
hot futUre exteilsioi1s niore
to be in a south
do il0t qUite agree with the
and e,ist direction
silggestioh ctiiitained iIi tlie cjUestion. I do hot see
\yhy \ye .shoiilel suppose that the City lYoi!ld be ~)(;r
petually biassed iIi favoUr bf thE; south rind ~ast
the north
,vest: I am inclined to
the combinations,
that \\"~ll Le formed
in the Trust may be
On quite different
I am inuch more frightened of the inner
suburbs striving to have :profits hnd to pre\'ent the
outer suburbs from gettiJig facilities. I think an
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The top set of figures arc supposed to be figure;,
representing the distribution taking place under the
scheme proposed by the Conferenc"e that h:i.s just
been sitting.
I have been 'comparing in those
figures an imaginary mile of single track in C6llinsstreet with an imaginary n1ile of single track
in Port Melbourne, South :\felbtmrne, ,Fitzroy,
Richmond, and Collingwood. The :mggestion is in
the proposed scheme that you should first. of all
pay interest Of! the works common to the entire system; that you should, secondly, pay :working expenses and
reserve funds j and, next; that
you shoulcl then
the bahnc;e on a car mileage b~sis between the municipalities, leaving each
municipalit~ to pay the interest and sinkirig. fupd
in respect ot the construction of track wit'hin its
own boun~aries out of H:s OYfP. dividend. To show

how urifairlv that will work out, I ask you to
take into c~nsidei:ation the Collins-street track.
From the corner of Market-street to near the Government Printing Office is common to Port Melbourne, South Melbourne, Fitzroy and Collingwood; and the North Fitzroy trams. If you take
:i mile of single track in that part of Collins-street,
and compare that mile of single track with a mile
of single track on the North Fitzroy
and a
mile of single track on the Simpson's-road, and
a mile in Bay-street,Port Melbourne, and a mile
in that Dart of South Melbourne where onlv the
South :\{eibourne trams run, the result is thit tl),e
total number of car miles on the Collins-street mile
must. be equal to the number of. car mile~ run ov~r
~he four other miles of track in the other munidpaHties put together. 1£ you run 75,060 car gliies
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per annum on the Port Melbourne mile of single
track; and 75,000 on the South Melbourne single
track, and 75,000 oil the Fitzroy and Richmond
single track, and 75;'000 on the Collingwood mile
of single track, then, of necessity, you must run
:300,000 car miles on that City of Melbourne mile.
()f single track.
Assuming that to be so, in that
case, if you assume a uniform scheme of construction similar to what we have got in the case of
the present cable trams, we assume you get a dividend at the rate of Id. per car mile to divide;
Melbourne gets a 'dividend of £1,250, which is
<:qual to the dividends of the four other municipalities added together. But, assuming the cost of construction of the track to be equal throughout the
system, Melbourne has only the same interest and
sinking fund to pay as the other municipalities. I
have assumed £275 for interest and sinking fund
per mile of single, track. Increasing the interest
figures does not affect the illustration. The result
is that Melbourne gets a net dividend of £975 for
that mile of single track, whereas, the other four
municipalities only get £37 lOS. each. It seems
to be unfair. You have only to imagine either a
lessened dividend or an increased interest bill, and
then you find, as in the second illustration, that
Melbourne might get a profit on that single mile of
£810, where each of the other municipalities was
making a loss of £127 lOS. I take that particular
figur~: because something between £8,000 and
£9,000 is a rough approximate estimate of the cost
of construction of a mile of single track on the
overhead trolley wire system, with wood blocks.
At the bottom of the page I have given an example
of the wav the division is made in the PrahranMalvern-C~ulfield system., You see there we do
not divide in the way that Melbourne proposes, but
we pay all outgoings out of the common fund, and
having paid those, we divide the net balance
amongst the municipalities concerned on a car
mileage basis, and the results of that are shown in
the last set of figures. The comparison you have
to make is between the top set of figures and the
bottom set j with the top set of figures, with the
same amount to divide under the conference scheme
Melhourne would get £975 per mile of single track
in Collins-street: under our scheme it would get
£5 62 lOS.; Port Melbourne and the other suburbs,
instead of getting' £37 lOS. per mile of single
track, would get, under our scheme, a dividend of
£140 2S. 6d.
128 5. By Mr. Etnery.-Would that be after paying interest and sinking funds on loans ?-I have
assumed you have paid out whatever has to be
paid. Personally,' I think sinking funds on loans
should be paid; in the case of Prahran and Malvern, we' have not. in the first four months of our
career set aside anything for the repayment; the
loans on our lines become payable in 19I4, but the
~etting aside money for sinking funds is provided
for by the Act.
1286. In the first scheme you show that each
municipality pays its own interest and sinking
fund, and in the last statement you show that Melbourne makes a profit of £562 lOS., and the other
municipalities £I40 2S. 6d. Does that mean that
you have paid the interest on the various loans and
sinking fund before dividing the profits ?-Yes,
the £1,375 deducted is the sum of interest and
sinking fund.
128 7. That means that Melbourne and the
municipalities would pool the whole of the profits
and divide what was left on the basis of the car
mileage ?-Yes. If the car mileage basis has to be
adopted at all, that is the only fair system. The
scheme as proposed by the Conference is absolutely
grossly unfair. The only possible scheme, in my
16998.
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opmlOn, is the Prahran and Malvern system, if
the car mil
basis is to be adopted. I hesitate
car mileage basis at all, because
it seems to me those tramways are not really the
undertaking of the twenty odd municipalities comprising Melbourne. It is one undertaking of the
citizens of one big city, and the whole scheme ought
to be treated as a scheme common to the entire city.
When we adopted this car mileage basis of distribution in Prahran and Malvern, we had to do
it; we had not any common fund into which to pay
our money, and we had not any common purposes
to which to apply it, and we had to find the most
equitable basis we could. But in the case of thi~
Greater Melbourne tramway scheme, there are common funds into which the money can be paid, and
other purposes to which money can be 3:pplied.
1288. Suppose a tram\vay extended to some distant suburb, and after a few years it was manifestly a losing line, under your scheme all the
municipalities would practically have to share the
loss, because it would be impossible for any municipality to show a loss where the others were making
a profit; even a municipality with a line that was
losing would get its share of the profits?-That
seems to be provided for by clause 3 of the scheme.
I gather that under the scheme the position is
this :-The Trust will only build such lines as they
think are profitable to the entire Trust, and admit
them into the partnership. If they come to the conclusion that a certain line is unprofitable and undesirable, they want to be at liberty, under clause
3, to make a special bargain with the particular
municipality in whose territ0ry they think the proposed line would be unprofitable.
128 9. Tha,t would prevent extension into new
territories; until population was settled you would
not build a tram-line?-The Trust would say, "We
think this line will pay, and we will build it," or
it might say, "We do not think it will pay the entire system, and we will not build it." Then negotiations would take place between the Trust and
the municipality in question, and special terms
would be arranged for running that particular line.
1290. Every municipality that can get into this
association comes in on' such terms that it cannot
possibly make a loss unless every other municipality
makes a loss. But in future, every municipality
outside the ring can only come in on making terms,
and promising to pay its own losses ?-I do not
read it in that way. It seems to me that what is
intended by this scheme is that the Trust shall meet
and decide on what lines are to be built, ,and ,what
extensions are to be built from time to time, and
although Oakleigh and Malvern are going to be represented on the Trust, it does not follow that
every line Malvern and Oakleigh want to have
built the Trust will build. The Trust will only
build such lines as they think desirable. If they
think a line will not pay, they will say, "The
Trust will not build this line, and treat it as part
of the partnership." If they build the line, it
must be outside the partnership, and special terms
must be made in respect of that particular line.
129I. By the Chairman.-Clause 3 states,
" Trust to be formed at earliest possible date, and
construction ot new lines both in the inner and
outer suburbs to be gone on with, witho:.!t waiting
for termination of present lease. The trust to
decide on new lines. reconstructions or alterations,
and the carrying out of works. Provided that any
council may submit to the trust the route and trams
required from time to time, accompanied by a request that the Trust construct the same, and that
in the event of the Trust deeidi~g not to comply
with the request the municipality concerned may
construct such trams under the supervision of the
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Trust's engineer. ,; It appeafs it a municipality
1301. If the railways afe likely to have a. greater
cannot get the Trust to construct lines in its area, loss than they are having now, is il0t that a reason
the rilUnicipality can undertah the \York ?-Yes.
why the State should have control ?-I think it is
1292. Under the supervision of the Trust's an excellent reason why the State should not exeligineei, "To become pait of the general system, pend any more Inoney. Suppose the State is going
and t6 be operated by the Trust at such time ann <,to expend a million on those two lines, such a sum
on such terms as may, prior to the cOllstruction of would form a considerable proportion of the cost
such line being undertaken, be agreed upon be- of Melbourne's electric;ii: tramway sy~tem.
The
tween such councils and the Trust, or failing such whole of the cable sy.stern only cost say ;£I,600,000,
agreement be determined by the arbitration trI- and the cable system is infinitely more expensive
bunal named in clause 10." It appears that the than the electric ,:system.
municipalities, if the Trust disagrees, by stating in
1302. Are you in favour of the conversion. of
their opinion it is not wise to construct. this tram- trams and railways into electricity (-I have no
way, can go on with the work and burden the other knowleogeDn that question.
portion of the taxpayers with' this particular ex1303. 1£ constructed by the municipalities, will
tension ?-I do not think it quite bears that inter- not iul or nearly aU our futtire tramways be built
pretation. The important items in the clause are,
for the puqYJse of feeding the existing tramways
it is to be operate~ by the TrlIst at such times and rarher than the railway?-lt is very difficult to say,
on such terms as may be agreed. It entirely de- but so far as my own neighbourhood is cOl1cernec.l,
pends upon what the terillS are. The Tiust would the tramway we are considering is a propOSed
certainly endeavour to make the terms such that tramway to run from the corner of Cotha,nl-road
there was no possibility of loss, and that the muni- and Burke-road, Kew, going along Cotham-road to
cipality that sought to COllStruct an unprofitable line Glenferrie-road, and dowll the G!enferrie-road to
should bear the whole of the loss caused by that Mal vern, alld that would not be built with the object
line.
of serving the existing tram lines,
It would be
I293. As decreasing the overcrowding of certain largely built with ~he 0bject of serving existing
municipalities is one of the functions Of an efficient railway stations on those areas. Tramways contramway service, do you thillk the ~nner munici- structed as suggested will undoubtedly be much more
palities would favour SUcll extensions and fares as convenient, speaking generally, than any other
would move the population away from those muni- system of tramways.
cipalities ?-Yes.
13°4- Do you think the municipalities want the
tramways for purposes of revenue and consequent
1'294. Do you think the suggested represei1tation
will tend to still greater centralization of popu- relief from taxation. If not, how can any surplus
lation (-I do not think so.
I do not like to be divided. You know in Gbsgow and other municriticise that representation scheme at all until I cipalities they use all profits for the purpose cf resee it in further detail; the usefulness of a scheme ducing taxation to the citizens. Do you· agree with
of representation depends so completely on what that ?-I think the main object of the tramway
the details are.
'
shouid be to give the maximum of public con1295. It is important that we should endeavour venience at thc minimum of cost, but if there are
to b!lild up a system different to other large cities, profits such E-rofits have to be divided.
I think
and this is a chance to get the outer circle to take they should be spent in maintainit1g and beRutiaway from those big industrial centres the people fying tramWli-Y routes, and ~uch public parks and
to more healthy surroundings ?-I think so. If you resorts as are now a charge on the State. I think
only take the wealthier people further out it will the ratepayers of Melbourne ought to pay the entire
leave more room for the poorer people.
cost of up-keep of those public parks that are now
I296. The great difficulty I see is that the muni- maintained by the State Government. The money
cipalities, no more Ithall the State, are likely to might be spent in works such as the improvement
(;onstruct lines on the Outer Circle area if they will of the Yarra and the Bay foreshore j that seems to
not pay.
They look at the matter more from a be more a municipal than a State expenditure, and
commercial point of vie\\' than a health point of the money might be spent in the reduction of
view ?-I am frightened they will not take a com- sewerage and water supply rates. It seems to me
mercial point of view. I understand in America there is a very strong feeling in favour of a Greater
they give much cheaper rides on the average under Melbourne County Council, which would take in
private enterprise than they give in Great Britain all the powers of a number of oodies outside the
under municipal control.
'.
Municipal Councils. If the. proposed method of
I297. What are the fares in Glasgow?-1 have subdivision on a car mi!e:Jge basis, or any method
only a very cursory knowledge, but I am told they of distribution of profits except on a valuation
basis is going to be ~dopted, that will be a perare about kd.
1298. Have you any special case in America of rrument block against anything in the nature of a
the fares ?-I have been told by Mr. Hugo R. Greater Meloourne. If you have a distribution of
Meyer, 'who is the author of a book on British profits on a car mileage basis, the result must be
tramways, that a five-cent fare is sometimes as long that some municipa'lities would get more than they
as eight, or nine, or ten miles. They do not have would on a valuation basis, ana some will get consectional fares.
'
siderably less, and the vested interest of the muni1299. You agree with penny. sectional fares ?-I cipalities that get more on a car mileage basis than
they would as partners in a Greater Melbourne
do.
i300. Would 1t be the funct~on of the municipal scheme, will be against anything in the nature of a
control to gain for the tramways all the traffic and Greater Melbourne scheme. I think this scherrie 6f
profit it could froni the raihVRYs by the reduction the conference, if carried, means that the Greater
of fllres and building competing lines ?-I think its Melbourne scheme will never be accomplished, at
function should be to supply the maximum of public any rate in our time.
.
1305. Do you not consider, it desirable that the
convenience at a minimum cost. ' At times the tramway ser\cice must dirriini~h t\le receipts of the Rail- State should control, or establish an authority, to
way Department. I should be very sorry to see determine routes and fares of both tramway~ and
. any expenditure on the Caulfield line in quadrupli- railways, and so avoid .competltion ?-We found
cation that is going to have the effect of blocking when we were building the Prahran and Malvern
line that there was such an authority, and that
tniiiiway exfension.
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13IZ. What addilliona1 or improved facilities
allthority could look caretully after the railway inhe'rests; they did not pay much attention to the do you think should be given for communication
tramway interests.
The Public Works Depart- between your municipality and'the city?-We want
ment insisted that fares should be what I comider the present electric tram syst(~m which runs down
very high, and I gather that the real object of the to Prahran railway station, and \\hich is just about
,English Act, from which our Tramways Act is to be extended to the Punt-road, extended for
copied, is to prevent private companies getting the another 400 yaros in a westerly direction to the St.
franchise over the public roads, and compelling the Kilda-road. It will be useful, but it is not of the
people to pay high fares.
The !power that is use that it would be to us if the cable system were
thrown aside and electricity substituted.
Any
given here to the Governor in Council, which I
think is meant to prevent the charging of high method under whicb cur pas~engers have to change
fares, .is used by I'he Public \-Vorks Depmtment to from a rapid electrical car into a comp:"!ptively
prevent the public getting cheap {ares.
I recog- slow cable car will always be unsatisfactory to
nise there must he some such authority, but if there travellers, and not so convenient as a through ride.
1313. How would you settle this very important
is going to be an authority it ought to he a more
question-who shall control thc· tramways. Would
independent body than it is at present.
I306. The scheme provides for an arbitration you have a vote of the people (·-1 am rather inclined to think the municipalities have declared so
With regard to the councils making
tribunal.
absolutely in favour of it that it wonld be almost
their extensions without the consent of the Trust,
wrong for the State to interfe;e.
It seems to me
that tribunal could also confider the ouestion of
that
nearly
every
council
has
adopted
the first recompetition between trams and Jle rail ways ?-I
solution
contained
in
the
report.
I
think
nearly
~hould think it could.
every council has carried it.
1307. How would yOIl appoint that tribunal?I314. But the people had never been asked the
I have never given the matter any thought.
question when the councillors werE: standing for
1308. If the State ran suburban railways and election-has it been a burning question in your'
tramways at no profit, would any objection you district ?-I do not think so. I think the ordinary
have to State control vanish ?-No, I think this is a ratepayer is thoroughly satisfied to leave things to
municipal function, and the State by taking over the municipal councillors.
He does not trouble
functions which belong to the municipalities, or to very much about these matters.
men who interest themselves in local work, would
1315, Then the municipal councils may be misbe doing their best to dwarf that public spirit according to which local affairs should be managed. representing the views of the people they are supWe have men in Melbourne who. are capable of posed to represent ?-I think it is possible, but it
'managing those things, and we do not want 'the is wildly improbable.
I316. By JI:fr. D'ureau.-In regard to municipal
State to interfere.
Most men interested in local
government look upon the; suggestion' as a reflection control, you say that even if managed worse than
'Ipon their capacity or integrity which they do not the State YOll think the municipalities are still· enmerit.
.
titled to the tramway~ ?-Yes, if that were likely,
0
13 9. You know the tramway system in Sydney but I do not think they will be worse managed.
-do YOll consider they are well 't:onducted and
13I]. Would you go so far as to say that if it
managed ?-1 do not know it very \vell, excbpt found that the municipalities do badly manage the
that I kno\'/ that Sydney is a very unsuitable city twmways they should retain them ?-I think if
for electricity as compared with Melbourne for they show negligence about it they will have to be
fast travelling.
deprived of it. I wish we could apply the same
1310. Comparing the city of Sydney tramway principle to the State "'hen they bUlld railways
system and its management and convenience to the that are not wanted, such as the Outer Circle and
,
public, and the Melbourne tramway system under other railways.
1318. You give as a reason against State conprivate control, which is superior?-There is no
doubt Sydney system is superior; but that is not trol that in case of loss you thought it unfair that
Do you think
a question of State control and private control. the whole State should be taxed.
It is a comparison between the Sydney system with it is possible, or even probable, that there will he
connexions in all directions, and an old-fashioned a loss on the metropolitan tramway system ?-I think
system within a very limited area.
I think the it is very improbable.
small facilities we have for travelling are due to
13I9. Do you know of any tramway system in
the fact that it would never have,paid the Tram- the world running through the heart of a city
way Company to put any money into ')uilding ex- where there is a loss ?-I do not know of any.
tensions, they have not the franchise that would I cannot imagine there being a loss on those trampermit them investing any large sum in an exten- ways however, badly they are managed.
sion of the cable system.
A company ,before in13:<0. Considering the enormous profits that have
vesting large sums of money mnst have at least been made in the tramway system of Melbourne,
30 ,years to run.
what do you think could cause a loss in the future?
131!. Have you any knowledge of what thor- -The danger of loss in the future would be the
oughfares you think tram lines would be built in constantly giving way to the demands for cheap
your municipality?-I hope to see a line along fares and longer rides, and more freq1lent services
.
Glenferrie-road coming fron Hawthom and Kew, and extensions,
which is to .link up with the Prahran and Malvern
132 I. Do you think the muncipalities would be
system at the Town Hall, Malvern.
The Dan- more subject to that influence for che3!per fares
denong-road we are now calling tenders for, ,and for rapid service than the State ?-I think the
and that will probably be finished about the 1St of
local representatives would certainly understand
October.. I hope before long to see one along the the public wishes better than the State GovernToorak-road, linking up Toorak-road with Glen- ment.
There would be some chance of bringing
ferrie-road, and later on 1 hope to see the High- pressure to bear on a municipal body to get 'things
street line extended to the Glen Iris .. ail way sta- done as the ratepayers wish them.
It is USelC3S
tion and Wattltree-road taken down to the Caulfield to endeavour to bring pressure to bear on tJ.e
railway station.
'
State.
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1322. Therefore the loss you think is possible
may be avoided if the State· had control of the
trams, because they would not be subject to that
influence (-1 said. 1 did not think a lOss ,was probable.
I fear the State is going to use our trams
as a revenue-raising machine instead of allowing
the citizens of Melbourne to get the bE'nefit of them,
and particularly the poorer citizens-cheap travelling on tramways is a matter for poor people, not
for the rich at all.
1,)23. You say that you are opposed to the quadruplication of the Caulfield line if it meant restriction of the municipal tramway rights ?-Yes.
1324. Should we infer from that, that you think
that the right of the municipalities to construct it
tramway along a street should remain just in itself ?--I suppose that is impracticable, but I do
not want to see any restrictions put on a municipal
body except those that are absolutely cssential-I
realize some are· essential.
.
· 1325. Then you would have regard to the vested
mterests of the existing railways?-Yes, it is one
of the unfortunate things about State-owned rail.
ways, that the Government has to step in and prevent competition. If they were privatelv owned
there would be no desire to prevent conipetition,
which compe.tition there ough~ to be.
1326. You think there should be competition between the tramways and trains ?-In an ideal country there should be, but I do not ,hink it is possil?le Iwre, we have invested so much money in the
'
raIlways that we have to put up with it.
13 2 7. Under the municipal system proposed, I
un.derstoOd you to say you thought the suburban
raIlways would earn less in the future than at present, because of the competition ot the tramways
to be constructed ?-I think their gross earnings
would be less.
· I~28. You think the proposed tramway ,scheme
IS lIkely to take revenue from the Railway Department ?-I do.
I think electric trams are a more
rapid way of getting into town than the train. I
live about ten minutes from the railway st:)t~on; if
I go into town by an electric tram that would take
me right into :Melbourne I would go by it in preference to the railway.
'1329. On the question of compensation, you do
not see how a division of compensation amongst the
municipaliti:s would be made.
I suppose you
would conSIder compensation to the municipalities
should be only for the existing system?-It seems
to me if there is compensation you have to compensate the municipalities in the existing system for
what they are going to lose. I admit they might
be better off under a State-owned system with extensions than they are with the existing systemany system will probably be an improvement.
· 1330. Camberwell has no tramways--you would
not consider they were entitled to any compensation
if the Government established tramways ?-N 0, I
suppose not.
1331. You do not think the municipality has a
vested right in- the road ?-I do not think so.
1332. The question of compensation for the present system would be only because of the contracts
exist!ing between the municipalities, \Vlhich gaYle
them the vested interest ?-They have got a vested
interest in the tramway.
I suppose they hope
when the tramway lease expires they may be able
to work it.
It is difficult to know how vou are
going to adjust the compensation.
The <city of
Melbourne might be very much better off with ,a
State-owned electric tramway system than with the
retention of the present system; that IS, the loss
resulting from State interference of the revenue,
that it would have got from working the cable

system Il}ight be more than made up for by the large
enhancement of the value of its property caused by
the huilding of an extended electric scheme.
1333. On the question of representation. You said
the smaller councils would have no opportunity of
being' elected as members of the Trm t ?-At times
that would certainly be so.
In the case of the
group, of which my muniCIpality forms a parttake Prahran, Malvern, and Oakleigh, I have not
got an explilllatory table, but my recollection is that
the total group has about 60,000. Of that, I)1'ahran has more than the majority over Mal,;,~rn a~d
Oakleigh put together. I presume under those cucumstm1ces a Prahran conncillor is sure to he ejected
unless some particular' meaSllres are taken to provide some safeguard.
1334. In that group the
are 44,000,
14,000, and 2,000; that means that Prahran would
have eight, Malvern two, and Oakleigh one, and,
therefore,. tbere would be no possibilitv of. any representation from Malvern or Oakleigh ?-,Quite so.
1335. Under this scheme Richmond "ould have
seven votes ane! Kew two votes, comequently Kew
could not possihly have any representation 011 the
Trust, except as bei11g a partner in the group ?-No, I suppose it might be pos~ible if you had councils sitting as a joint sitting, <lnd voting by ballot.
1336. As it 1S proposed it is faulty?--I think
so, but J do not know how it could be amended.
1337. It is proposed that in case of an am::tlgamation existing interests shall be conserved. Take the
caSE: of Ke'N, Hawthorn, and Camberwell-suppose
Kew amalgamated with Hawthorn, can you imagine
ill what way the interests of Kew would be conIn regard to thi.s scheme, Kew is a part
served.
of Richmond in the group, Hawthorn and Camberwell are separate?-I suppose Kew, under any circumstance, will not have much representation under
this system.
1338. If Kew was a part of Hawthorn, Kew
could have a representative.
In which way can
Kew get its inte'rest conserved - supposing the
group was altered, and it joine(l Hawthorn, would
the 10,000 in Kew have any Greater representation on the Trust than Ha wthom will have now
without them ?-Could not the two wards that, represent Kew in the amalgamated Kew and Hawthorn council be allowed to exercise the rights
which Kew formerly had in conjunction with
Richmond?
1339. Is that the proposal ?-I read it as such.
1340. I understood you to say that under the
existing basis you were afraid the tendency of the
inner municipalities would be the running of trams
for profit, to the disadvantage ,of the outer municipalities ?-Yes.
I341. Supposing that what appeared to you necessary improvements in the scheme are 110t adopted
by the mUI)icipalitIes, and the present imperfect
scheme is proceeded with, would you still say that
the municipalities should control the tramways?I do not know what view 1 would take then--one
always hopes that the right side is going to win in
any fight.
1342. There is a point at which the management
of the tramways by the municipalities becomes
questionable ?-.J think any outer municipality that
joins in the scheme as drawn up will:be very imprudent.,
.
1343- I understand that you want to make a
strong point that district profits or gains should not
be of vital consideration in the tramway system of
Melbourne ?-Yes.
1344. Do you think if that is so, if an individual. municipality has no financial interest, the
trams should be run' without profit-would it be
wise to run trams for what they cost to run ?-I
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think you are bound to try and earn a small profit
in order to avoid a loss. It is impossible to adjust
the working of the system so that you \' ould just
make working expenses, and have just enough to
form a sinking fund for depreciation, and repayment of loan, but I think the' .profit worked fOT
should be no larger than is necessary for public
safety.
1345. After working on that basis, that there is
a small !profit, do you think the municipalities
should use that for beautifying the routes, public
works. and so on ?-Yes, and incidentally the reduction of sewerage rates, and so on. It seems to
me wrong that the money should be allotted according to this scheme, by which the people who
get all the advantages get all the profits, and the
people who are without tramways are to go with·
out the profits.
1346. Do you not regard the sewerage rate as a
separate concern.
If you run tramways to pay
their cost, should you not also run sewerage works
to 'pay their cost?-It seems to me better to apply
money to the reduction of the metropolitan water
and sewerage rates.
In that way the whole of
the metropolitan area would share on the most
equitable basis possible in the benefits of the tramway system.
The tramway is not the undertak.
ing of twenty·seven municipalities in Ipartnership,
it is really a Greater Melbourne undertaking, and
financially it ought to be regarded ;JS such.
1347· By !lfr. Cltampion.-In 'connexion with
the quadruplication of certain parts of the suburban railway system, your objections would not
apply to the quadruplication of the Flinders·street
viaduct ?-I only objected to quadruplication so far
as the development of suburban traffic was concerned, as I do not want the State to spend a million of money, and then say, "We have spent a
million of money on the development of suburban
railways, and we are not going to allow you to
develop tramways."
If the expenditure is necessary for the development of country traffic, by· all
means let it be spent.
I would almost prefer that
the suburban railway traffic to make room on the
Caulfield line for the country traffic, and that
suburban travellers travelled on the tramways.
I,)48. Your objections are principally to the
Caulfield and Camberwell lines ?-Yes.
1349. As far as the viaduct is concerned, you
have no objection ?-No.
1350. As to electricity, you regard it as important that there should be one uniform system through·
out?-Yes, vitally important.
135 I. You consider it important that the people
should not be called upon to change their seats?I do.
135 2 • Sufficiently important to reconstruct the
whole of the cable system ?-In .America they have
during the past few years scrapped hundreds of
miles of cable tramway belonging to purely industrial ventures. Dawson says the largest number 'of
cable lines inCthe United States was 662 in the year
18 94 j in I902 all those lines were scrapped, witp
the exception of 240. I have not got the number
that have been scrapped since then, but I understand that since that date New York and San
F'rancisco, and I think CniCago, have abandoned
the cable system because they found it commercially unprofitable.
1353· In respect of the advantages to be derived
from the use of the electric tramway, we have it in
evidence that the average speed of the Sydney trams
is .8.83 uilles per hom, aud the cable tram of Melbourne is 9. I r-A comparison hetween Sydney and
Melbourne is absolutely beside the mark. You
might as well compare thy el~~ric traction in an

old-fashioned English city with the electric traction
in Melbourne. Sydney is const.ructed on simi~ar
lines to an old-fashioned town 111 England, WIth
narrow tortuous hilly roads; in Melbourne we have
broad,' straight' thoroughfare~ more suitable for
tramway traction than any CIty I know of. No
citv I have been in compares with Melbourne for
suitability for tramway traction; in Sydney you
have all the trams running into a bottle-neck, and
in Melbourne we have not got those difficulties.
You have Flinders-street, Collins-street, and
Bourke·street running parallel, each one reducing
the pressure of traffic on the other, and ~ou
have Elizabeth-street and Swanston-street runmng
parallel, and there is no reason why you should not
have further parallel lines if the pressure becomes
great.
1354. Your opmlOn is that Melbourne has
ideal streets for the overhead trolley system
Yes. In our report of the Malvern·Prahran tram
the average speed is 10 miles an hour; our road is
only one chain wide, the average road on which
the cable tram runs is I~ chain. We carry more
passengers to the car mile than the Melbourne
Tramway and Omnibus Company, and we do not
average more stoppages. According to the number
of passengers we ought to stop more frequently.
If we manage to pick them up and set them down
in a more convenient way than the Tramway Com·
pany, that is another matter; we do not stop every
yard for every pa;;;senger who wants to get on or
off but we carry our passengers faster than the
Tr:Unway Company. The comparison strikes me
as ludicrous; getting off our electric car .on to the
cable line in Chapel. street is like gettmg off a
motor car into a funeral coach.
1355. According to your opinion, the best system
that could be utilized for tramway construction in
Melbourne at present would be on the lines of the
Malvern-Prahran system ?-I think so.
1356. As to appointing an independent chairman,
there would be no objection to that being done by
the Governor in Council ?-I do not think I would
have any objection, but it seems to me the more
trust and confidence you put in the people who
have to discharge those duties the more likely they
are to carry out those duties fairly and properly.
I think I would let the people elect the chairman,
but I would not let him be a member of any council or a member of the Trust; outside of that, I
would leave it to the Trust to elect him.
1357. You are so satisfied with the improvement
of the traffic generally, and the comfort to the citizens that would accrue from the introduction of
the electric svstem thrOughout, that you would advocate the expenditure of 3 sufficient sum of money
to convert the cable system ?-Personally, I would.
I t seems to me all the American experience is in
that direction.
1358. By 1I1r. Emery,-You say that with reo
gard to State control, your fear was that the State
would look to the trams as a means of revenue,
and you thought that was highly undesirable; then
you said you thought the municipalities in the inner
area were more likely to try for profits than for
extension, and so delay extensions. I assume from
those answers you think the greatest danger in
developing the plan of tramway control is the appointment of some Board that would be trying
mainly for profit?-Yes, I think that would be the
great danger.
1359. I judge you think the tramways should be
run with a maximum of convenience and a minimum of expense, purely for the benefit of the
people who use them ?-I think that should be the
main idea. I have no objection to a modest profit
being made to act :;is an insurance against loss.
I
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: , I36~, ,You' say, th~ strIvmg after profits was
likely to destroy the scheme of the Greater Melbourne in the future ?-1 did not mean the striving
after profits) I I)1eant the division of profits on the
car mileage ba£iis propounded by the scheme. If
the car mileage basis were adopted, and tWO municipalities ,received much more than they would under
a ,scheme under wlJich the profits were used generally for the benefit of Greater 'Melbourne, tl10se
two municipalities would always be opposed to an
alteration of the method of distribution, and to
handing over the powers of the Trust to the
Greater :Melbourne County Council.
1361. 1f your idea de~elops, there would be no
prohts to divide?-There would always have to be
~0me modest profit.
I362. Which you would spend on the beautifying
of the streets ?-1 think that would be quite legitimate, alld also on the reduction of the rates common to th~ entire metropolis. ,
I363. Tha,t being so, is there allY particular reason why \ve shoul,d have municipal control or
State control? If there are no profits to divide, all
we want is efficient management-do you not think
that could be best done by the appointment of a
Board of three experts, with instructions to manage
the tramways for the benefit of the people, at a
maximum of convenience and a minimum of cost,
apart altogether frqm the mUI).icipalities?-I am of
opinion that this Mellx>urne Tramways Trust should,
to a very large extent,occupy the sam.e position towards the rpanagement that Parliament does towards the Railways Commissioners, and I do not
want to see the Trust interfering in every, detail of
the management of the tramways, I w'ant them to
occupy a similar position to the Trust that Parliament does to the Railways Commissioners, and
to have thoroughly competent and well-paid managers of the tramway system.
1364. Your Committee would be a Committee to
deal with questions of extensions and fares ?-On
questi9!1s of policy. It would be an excessively
difficult thing for sllch a body to deal with small
questions
detail. I reiJ.lize the danger, but I am
informed that similar dangers exist in regard to
.
things' that'~he State manage.
-1365. Yo,u said the citizens were entitled to
manage their o,,,n affairs, Do you not think the
run'ning of cars on the public higtl\vay is a matter
, for, the general population ?~I think the general
population are repre~ented on the J\1unicipal
Councils.
.
~366, The iuiming of tramways over a large area
is a matter'that affeCts the population generally?I thi!1k it ii; highly desiraple,thilt there should be ::>
special muniCipal body to control matters like tht
tra¢ways, ,vater works, sewerage, the public health,
and such like things, and I think Parliament in due
course will create such a body,
I367, You think fares should be reduced as low
as possible, Consistent with making a small profit
-should not that apply to the suburban railways
as well?~Personally I should like to see that
apply, but if I can get a good tramway system I
I
am not very interested in suburban raIlways,
think they are very uncomfortable and inconvenient
compared to tramway travellinf;,
I,368. We cannot 'ignore the-fact that more than
half the p,assengers in the suburban area are car'ried
on the railways. If \ve established a system of
trarmvays on the basis of maximm;n comfort and
minirp.um, cost we may be d!,!priving'the railways' of
their revenue, Do you think the body which you
recommend should have on it representatives of the
tailway~ 'as well as the tramways, so that the whole
sys'tem should be controUed b}~ one bfldy
own
feelinr; is that' the Railway Department have quite

of

~s much work as they can manage; if they can
manage the one undertaking they have got successfully they do not want any more to do. 1 IVOlLi,
like to be satisfied that you cannot very materially
reduce the amount of expenditure on suburban
traffic ,vithout causing a loss.
.\Vhen we hear a
statement that the suburban railways ;\re not paying it is difficult to know what it really means. 1
say, if there was not Ol1e suburban traveller on my
OWIl line during the year, the railway would su"
have to be there. It is not there for the benefit of
Melbourne, it is for the benefit of the country districts, and from the point of view of the suburban
infinitely better off if there
people we should
was not a single suburban railway carrifl.ge on it,
and we travelled entirely by tram,.
I369. Your attitude is that, as the suburban lines
;ue run at a loss, they should be gi ven. up, and run
as country lines?-Yes, if the suburban trall1c is
run at a loss.
1370. But the capital invested in stations has
gone ?-If you take the loss on suburban railway
stations it should not be vcry large) the actual cost
of the railway ~t<Jtions is excessive I y sma'l, but, so
far as the actual lines are concerned, the bulk ot
the lines that are called suburban are really main
lines.
That applies to Caulfield, Camberwell,
Williamstown, West Footscr71Y, Essendon, and even
the line to Heidelberg is largely a Heidelberg and
Eltham line j it is not purely suburban. '
1,371. Mr. Fitzpatrick told us that the development of traffic since that statement of Sir Thomas
Tait's has almost covered the loss, and by the end
of this year there will be no loss at a.ll, so probabh ;
by this time next year the suburban lines will be
running ata profit. It appears one of the most
difficult questions to adjust the tramway and railway systems so that the railways will not make a
large loss as the result of the establishment of tramways, That is why I ask, cannot I'he BOJrd have some
representative of the railways on it ?-One feels as
a member of a council that you can only adversely
criticise the points that are obviously bad, There
are some points on which you might suggest an
improvement, whieb you prefer to leave alone rather'
than create any trouble: It seems to me the suggestion made in the scheme in clause 10 as to the
controlling authority would lie all right if you had
an arbitration tribunal of some sort before which
the Railway Department could come and put its
views, apd hefore which the Tramway Trust c(;mld
come and put its views,
1372, Would it not be better to have ,a 'trust in
the form of an Arbitration Board representing all
parties with an independent, chairman ?-M y own
opinion is that the municipalities could manage it,
and would manage it well, and I would not lih
to see that taken out of their hands, It is a matter
of local concern, and if the ordinal'y citizen has not
got enough pride or interest in the' management of
his city to take any ,trouble in regard to the method
in which it is managed, and if it is badly managed
and the citizen suffers, the citizen wh0 neglects his
duty is only getting his deserts.
I373' As to the di.vision' of profits, your suggestion was that all the expenses, all the interest on
loans and sinking fund, should be taken out of the
gross profits, and the balance divided ,amon~st
the municipalities on the car mileage basis. Do
you put that forward as the' best scheme of subdivision of profits, or would you prefer something
quite different to car mileage distribution ?-I would
prefer the funds to be spent by some body representative of the entire metropolis for the benefit of
the metropolis as a whole, and not for the benefit
of 1my particula.r part of it. I hope before long
'we shall have some body in lbe nature of a Greater

If'

:Mclbourne County COllncil created to manage
sewerage, water supply, parks, the Bay foreshore,
electric lighting and electric power, and when that
new body is called into existence I should like the
revenue derived from the tramways handed over to
that body. Until that body is created I should like
to see the money handed over either to the Metropolitan Board, or to the municipalities on a valuation basis. To give the money to the municipalities
on the valuation basis would. be the same thing as
giving it to the Metropolitan Board in reduction of
the sewerage and water supply rates. I gath~r this
is really an undertaking, not by twenty municipalities in partnership, but an undertaking
the citizens of Greater Melb:mrne as one entity.
J374. If there is to be a subdivision YOU think
the car mileage system would be best, but you
would prefer not to have any distribution to municipalities, but to give it to one body who would
utilize it for the wants of Greater Melbourne.
I375. By Mr. Membrey.-With regard to the
formation of this trust, I find it is proposed that the
northern municipalities have three representatives,
~lld five from the southern municipalities, and three
from Melbourne---is that a fair representation ?-l
disapprove of :Melbourne having three j I think it
ought to have two, with an inclependent chairman. I
do not see why Melbourne should be biased in
favour of the southern any more than the northern
municipalities.
1376. WouJd there not be a likelihood of the proposed trust advocating the construction of. tramways in the southern suburbs to a greater extent
than in the northern ?-I do not see the likelihood.
I377. You said the growing population in th
northern part of Melbourne have not had the chances
that ,they have in the southern side of the Yarra.
If there is a majority representing the south side,
will not there be a disposition to consider the interests of that side rather than toe north ?-I cannot help thinking that we must hope that the body
elected will do its duty fairl) and reasonably j jf
not, it will r~pidly be displaced.
1378. When the resolution was carried to form
this trust, was there any discussion ?-I was not a
member of the conference itself, and my council
has not yet finally considered the scheme. A subcommittee presented a report condemning the
scheme in the matter of representation at the last
council meeting, and further dlscussion is adjourned to another meeting. I suspect the scheme
has been rushed through with undue rapidity. I
attribute that to the general fear on the part of a
large number of the municipalities that the Government might take the matter over. I think they
were so anxious to show their unanimitv about municip~l control that they probably passed this scheme
somewhat more quickly than they would have if
. they had given it more consideration. It looks as
if the scheme was very largely the handiwork of
some gentleman who must have been very interested
in the financial future of the City of Melbourne,
and had not very
interest in" the financial interest of any other part of the metropolis.
I379. By Mr. Svernberg.-Have YOll seen Sir
Thomas Tait's statement of figures in which he
alleges the suburban railway traffic is worked at a
loss ?-I have seen a statement to that effect in the
newspaper.
1380. If that is so, to what do you attribute it?
- I do not know sufficient about the manner in
which the loss is caused to be able to criticise it :
but obviously in the c~se of the Malvern and Essen~
don lines, the Camberwell and Williamstown and
West Footscray lines, it should not be caused by
t::apital expenditure on suburban traffic, because the
whole of those lines would still be there if there

<
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was not a single suburban passenger, and the additional outlay on railway stations seems ha'rdly
worth mentioning in comparison with the enormous
expenditure there must have been in connexion with
the l~nd and laying the track. '
1381. By tile C/;airma1Z.-Do you know of any
city in any part of the world that governs her
traffic under a similar constitution to what is proposed by the Municipal Conference ?-No; but I
do not know of any other way in which it should be
governed by the municipalities until Parliament
creates the Greater Melbourne Council. If that
were donE;, that would undoubtedly be the correct
hodv to t::ontrol all those works. 'The probability is,
if the Greater Melbourne Council did have control
of the tramw~ys, they would hrrnd 1he management
over to one or two commissioners.
1382. So far as the division of profits w~s concerned. the difficultv would then vanish. because
the Gl:eater Melbourne scheme would look" after the
interests of the whole of the municipalities ?-Yes.
If T were a country member, I should strongly object to the Government spending the amount of
money it does in the metropolis on places like the
Bot~nical Gardens. As f~r as rare plants are concerned, that might be a national affair, but really
it is an ornamental walk for the people of Melbourne, and I think it might be a reasonable thing
for Parliament to say some of its profits should be
devoted to such things as that.
1383, By Afr, Dureau.-Do you regard the
grouping system as satisfactory?-No. I really
paid so much more attention to the financial clauses
of the scheme that I did not give much attention to
that. I look upon it as unsatisfactory, but I do
not lmow what other suggestions to make.
1384. Do you consider the grouping system for
the election of representatives to the Board of
HC:1lth and Fire Brig~de in Melhourne has proved
satisfactory?-I know, as far as my own vote is
concerned on the election of members to the Board
of Health, the value is n0t worth counting; one
does not have any selection.
I.38S. Kew is represented by a councillor In
South Melbourne-what knowledge is he likely to
have of Kew requirements?-Very little.

The witmss withdrew.
Adjourned.
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David MethYen, sworn and examined.
1386. By the Clwimwn.-You are a member of
the Brunswick City Council ?-Yes.
1387. You are aware of the matters we are inquiring into?-Yes.
I388. Do you favour State or municipal control
for the tramways ?-'--:Municipal control. From what
I know about the Government controlling
matters, and about municipalities controlling public
matters, I
municipal control to State control. I have had something to do with this
hefore. I have been a member of the present Melhourne Tramway Trust for over twenty-six years,
("ver since the Trust was formed, and I am the only
oTi~inal rpember left Qf the Brunswick members.
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1389. In the event of State control, do YOll con- 300 or 400 last year, and the increase of the popusider the municipalities should be compensated ?-- lation is over 1,,300. They are going on building,
I should certainly say "Yes," because at the termi- and the population IS increasing every year at the
nation of the present lease, they will have a very rate of about I,OOO a year.
So that Fitzroy,
good asset falling into their hands.
Collingwood, or Richmond, I think, would not
I390. Do you think the State would construct have the slighteRt objection to any tramway extenand control tramways that would spread and serve sion, because it would not take away their population. People working in the city will want to
the city better than would a mun~cipal authority t
- I do not. Of course, Sydney is always hurled live as close to their work as possible, and will do
at our heads, as an example, but Sydney is some- so.
what different to Melbourne. They have not the
I 397. Do you think the suggested representation
same suburban railway traffic that we have in Vicwill tend to still greater centralization of popula·
toria. . Therefore, they run their tr<iillS, practically tion ?-I do not think so.
speaking, where we run our suburban railway~.
, 1398. Would it be the function of municipal con1391. Do you think' that municipal control is
trol to gain for the tramways all the traffic and
more likely to consider property holders than the profit it could from the railways by reduction of
travelling public in arrangement of fares and future fares, and building competing lines, &c. ?-I think
extensions ?-I should think not. I should imagine not .. I do not see why it Rhould. I do not see any
that they would certainly consider the travelling necessity for tramway traffic to enter into competipublic in preference to any property or land- tion with the railwav at all. We are so situated
holders. It would be to the benefit of municipali- at Brunswick and C~burg that we have a railway
ties to do so--to provide every means of accommoline that does not pay.
I think that one gqoc1
tiation they can for the travelling public outside of reason for that is that if you miss a train going
the land-holders.
from Coburg, or through Brunswick, you have to
wait nearly an hour before you get another. The
1392. Of course, a big percentage of those who
trams run every two or three minutes. Somethin~
travel on the tramways are not property holders,
and what I want to get at is-do you think that the over fifty trams per hour run along the Sydneymunicipal control would be likely to consider the road, so naturally people will not wait an hour
property holders more than the travelling public?- for a train when they can get a tram as often as
that. I do not think the pUl'pose of any tram exI do not think so, because it is to the interest of the
municipalities to encourage people to come and live tension would be to enter into competition with any
railways. _t\:ll we want is to secure trave1ling aci 11 . the district.
commodation for the public, whether by rail or
1393. Are you satisfied with the grouping and
representation on
the
proposed
controlling tram.
I399. You have in your district the horse-~ram !o
authority?-I am not. In our particular locality,
we have been linked on to Fitzroy and Coburg; .and Coburg. I suppose in the near future that lme wIll
Fitzroy, according to an understanding arrived at be extended ?-Undoubtedly.
originally, was to get a vote.
Now, Fitzroy, as
I400. And you stil1 run along the rail way line?
you are aware, does not require any tram exten- -Yes.
sions for the next twenty or thirty years. In Llct,
1401. The sa~e as to the Preston line and the
if they wanted it, they would not know where to Northcote tramway ?-Yes; it i,; exactly the ~ame
go to put down a fresh line. They have trams position.
right through the city, and all around. They have
1402. Did you notice' some time ago in a report
the Victoria-street, the Gertrude-street, and John- given regarding the Railways, that there is a loss
ston-street trams, all running east and west through of £.?6,ooo on the Flinclers-street~Coburg, and
Fitzroy; and north and south the Nicholson-street Fawkner lille?-Ves.
That is all I know ab¢mt
tram, Brunswick-street, and the Smith-street trams. that.
So they are practically not interested in tramway
I403. You have not studied the matter?-No.
extension at all. Now, Brunswick and Coburg are
We
have a line lying idle between Fawkner and
very much interested in it, and are anxiously waiting
Somerton.
People are going out there building,
to get it.
and
have
no
communication with the city by tram
1394. Seeing that there is an overwhelming
majority of representatives for the city, and the or train. vVhat encouragement has the Government
We asked them to
south and east suburban groups in the proposed con- given to people to live there
open
up
that
line
the
other
day.
All the people in
trolling authority, are not future extensions more
likely to be in a south and east direction ?-They Coburg, Brunswick, and Fitzroy must have their
must be, because they will have the controlling produce in the shape of firewood, and other goods
of every description, hauled through ES'5endon to
voting power.
Spencer-street, and then brought back to Brunswick'
1395. Are you satisfied with the proposed car
mileage basis of division of receipts and expendiS' and Coburg j and here is a line runnmg right through
ture ?~No. The Sydney-road line is about the the centre, and they will not open it, but go around
best paying line at present, and, as you are aware, with everything. Trucks are standing at Spencerwe have only a very short mileage in Brunswick- street for two or three days before we can j{et them
delivered at Brunswick.
'
less than 2 miles.
I396. As decreasing the overcrowding of certain
1404. You think that is ,how the loss can he acmunicipalities is one of the functions of an efficient counted for mainly?-Yes, decidedly; and not only
tramway service, do you think the inner municipali- that, but it puts a·n extra duty on the goods coming
ties would favour such extensions and fares as out there.
Would moye the population away from these munici1405. If a tramway line were constructed bv the
palities ?-I do not think they would have any ob- municipalities, will not all, or nearly all, future
jection to that, for we all know, and you know,
tramways be built for the purpose of feeding the
that the inner munidpalities are pretty well all huilt
tramways rather than the railways ?-As a
on. The outer ones are the places where land is matter of fact, most of the tramway extensions that
available. for extension of the population. Now. I will .take place will act as feeders to the present
may give an instance in Brunswick. We have been tramway system. They will improve with the exbuilding at the rate of from 300 to 400 new houses tension of the trams in a great number of instanGes.
every year for the last few years back. 'There were I know that must be the case.
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1414A. Generally speaking, it is the tram that
1406. Will this lead to a reduction of railway
revenue, and cause loss to lhe whole State, which has made the northern suburbs so popular ?~I
We
has expel)ded large sums on suburban railways r- do not think it is anything but that.
I do not think so. It will not interfere with the h!aVle 30,000 people in the city of Brunswick,
present railway system now in existellce. I cannot and there is a railway running through the centre
see, from what I know of the tramway extenslOll of it with only one train per hOllI; there is not
which is to take place-for mstance, Kcw or Haw- mnch encouragement for the people to travel by rail
thorn-how it will affe<..t the railway fares or in that case. Comparing the railway accommodafreights at ali.
tion cf the northern suburbs with the southern
1407. Do you thinK that the municipaliti.es want suburbs, you will find we are a long way behind.
the tramways for the purpoSe of revenue and cOu- YOll can see the train with ten or a dozen carriages
sequent relief from taxatipn, and if not, should with not a passenger in it at Coburg; they say they
any surplus he divided ?-I do not see why the cannot give the time to break up the train, but must
municipalities would require the tramways to be run the same thing all the day long. The Trambuilt for relief from taxation; because, if you rUll way Company run the cars to suit the people. YOll
the tramways at a big profit and take off a cer· will see half-fl.-dozen trams going within coo-ee of
taill amount of profit with your ~)resent rates, you each other. They study the public; the State
are simply taxing the people in another direction by Railways do not seem to do that.
making them pay higher fares than there i::; any nt·
14 1 5. Could you give us some idea of what addi
cessity for.
tional lines should be built in your municipalities?
t40S. The increased number of buildings, and -Yes.
In the first place, we have one--the Sydthe increase of population, would relieve them from ney-road line right to our boundary. We want an
taxation by the increased amonnt comlng in from extension of one along Lygoll·street right throurrh to
the general rates ?-Undoubteclly, tha,; would be the Bell-street, Coburg;' and We also want an e~ten
case.
sian very badly along Nicholson-street, from the
1409. If you do not consider it 3dvisable for the present terminus to Albion-street.
I may tell you,
State to control the tramway,;, should an authority in regard to those three lines. that when the oresent
ci"termine routes and fares of Doth tramways and Tramway Act was before Pa·rlifl.ment, hefore'it
railways to avoia competition ?~I do not see where pas~ed by Parliament, the municipalities weJ:e asked
Of course, all whether they wQuld allow their streets to be made
they can come together at all
authority of some description must be OroUg$1t into USt of for· trams?
The municiDalities interesterl
existence to control the tramways; and no doubt had to give their consent. Bruns;vick gave its con'.
they will say wher~ the tramway extension is to sent, under the condition that those three lines I
carried out, and also regulat" tht fares; but I do have mentioned were. contained in their ccnsent.
not see where they can come in WIth the Railway Lygon-street was knocked out of the Bill bef()re it
Department. .
was pas~ed, and they both finished at the Bruns14IO. Tramways can be
dealt with entirely wick boundary, at Par]{.street, the boundary road
~eparately ?-Entirely on their own.
between Fitzroy and Brunswick. Now We have a
That was in.
dog-leg affair at Rathdown-street.
1411. If the State run the suburban railways and
tramways at no profit, would any objectio'n you tended to come out by Lygon-street to Brunswick,
may have to State control vaniSh ?--I would not be hut: t1wre was n considerable amount of influence
in favour of the State having any 'control over the brou.ght to bear by the city councillors, who had 11
system at all.
cOl1sldcr;~ble nlTlount of property in Rathdown-street,
Another line J
1412. You are not enamoured of State authority? and they got that deviation made.
would like to mention is in connexion with the open.
- I am not.
14 13. Do you favour a bettermf·nt rate on land ing up of vVest Brunswick. We have no communi.
They have either
in the vicinity of future extensIOn of tramways for cation for these people at all.
the purpose of defraying the cost of such extensions? to go to Essendon or come a mile and a half beforf~
- I do not. I look on the tramway :"ystem some- they. can get anywhere. There is only one way of
thing the same as the railway system. In the Rail- gettlllg at them-an extension of the tram line from
way Department, you have had railways constructed the presen.t termiIws of the North Melbourne tram.
for the last 30 years in the inner circle.
Those at Flemington Bridge, through Manningham-street.
were all constructed at the expense of the general Oak-street, the Government Park, ami the old
!public. Now, you go into the outer circle where Model Farm, then into Brunswick at Park. street.
the people are driven into the back-blocks, Gipps- A line along ~hat route would open up the whole of
land and the Mallee, and you ask those people to West BrunSWIck. A great deal of settlement hilS
taken place there lately.
There <He somewherp
load their land who are furthest from the market
while the other people have had the benefit of th~ about 6,000 or 7,000 people who would be serveri
railways for many years, and you are not asking by that line. You are aware, possibly, that when
them for anything. I say the same thing applie.s thOse settlements were opened Hlj and sold by the
to. the tramways. People art:" going further back; Government they reserved a strip of land for railIt· is rf'but wby should their land be loaded for the con- way purposes through the settlement.
venience of the travelling public. Naturally, it will served now. We waited on the Minister of Railenhan~e the v~lue of property if a tramway comes ways the other week to ask him to secure a piece of
alongside of It; but I, do not believe in a class land from the Hoffmari Land ComDanv, which is
subdividing their land.
This niec~ of l~nd is
tax at all.
wanted for a continuation right through, We saw
.14 14. W~at are your views as to improving the
railway services on the Preston and Coburrr lines so Mr. ,Billson the other day, and I have a letter in.
a.s to popularize railway travelling, and atthe same formmg us that the Government could not see their
time cause a decrease in the present loss?~ The way clear to secure this land. Even the Railwavs
Coburg-Somerton line ought to be opened up at Standing Comn'ittee, who have had this question
once. If you go. out there you will see that people before them, would pot recommend that the 'line
are gradually gomg there, and the land is being should be constructed at present, but thev said that
s?me mode of communication would h<lve'to be nrosold.ir: small blocks-2 s-ar:re blocks. People who vlded for those people. Another lim: th:Jt we h.o\,c
are hvmg there have to walk 2 miles before they can
talked of. for. some c0l1sir1ern h10 tim!; ]., tl:c' rr,~:;e
get any n:eanS_Of C?mmunicat~on to the city at all, country lIne from Essendon rilYht throu"h Brunsand here. IS !hls railway run.mng right through the . ~ick to Northcote. There IS ~ow no c~mmunicacentre lymg Idle, and the raIls rustin~.:
tion between those thre¢ places.
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HI(5. By llfr. Emer,it.-Wllat street would carry
1426. On the question of compensation, you say
thht Albion-street line?- I think Victoria-sti'cet. that the trnmways are a very good asset to the
We llave cli~ect communicatjD~ with Essendon over municipalities ?-They will be.
the bridge, and if you go to Albion-street there is a
1427. Later on, you said you did not think the
little drawbridge there, but it would be no good to , tramway~ should be run for a heavy profit ?-Yes.
fhe tramway line.
1428.' Tn what w:JY \yould they be an asset to
t{17. lJy tile. C /iai1'!l!an.-Do yeu appro\'c 0 F Ihc
the municipal i ties if not run for profit?-By PIOsuggestion that has been made that the prc~cllt cnble viding travelling accommodation to the public, to
line should be continued until the exi)irv of 'J916, i nclm;e people to come and settle in the district, and
and the extensions run by electric pOI',ier f - l
IJriliging in additional revenue to the Council,
not a very great admirer of electric irams.
T
J,~29· On the question of grouping in this parlieve in what I h:l\'e seen. I ba,,": 'been on all the ticular scheme-did your Council approve of this
trams, I think, in all the States of Australia-Bri:;- scheme?-They did, unfortunately, by a majority
bane, Syclney, Adehide, Esscndon, and Hrir.;hton- of (file. ).'hey regret it now. Not only that, but
and all the other places, ;mcl I han:! never found a the arrangement entered into here was that Fitzroy,
single t"::m yet thot had mX2 \.O:llfcrt for the pllbJ:c Brunswick, and Coburg were grouped together, ann
than the prese!Jt tram syskm. T have been in cnn- Fitzroy was to get the vote. As I said befe>re,
versation with people who have trayelied allover Fitzroy has no interest in tramway extension at all,
the world. ;mel each one of them has admitted that and does not need the vote.
the tram ~vstem in Melbourne' is second to nOlle in
I430. Your objection is to the grouping schell:~:?
the world;" besides, I cOllsider the electric ~ystem i;~ --Decidedly. '
only in its infancy yet. Why not do aWqy with all
1431. Can you sugges,t for a mu,nicipal schcf!le
this system of poles and ni Is in the street, al1d rtin any better method of grouping or representation?motor 'buses, the same as the motor cars?
Why not have the same representation as on the
1418. You believe in the storage battery sy!.;tem? presellt Tramway Trust. You will say that it is too
- I do.
large; that it is like the House of Parliament.
14I9· As to anyextensiollS that might. take place Every municipality that has tram lines running
shortly. VOll would not favour the extensions being through it has a representative on the present Tramworke"d' by electric power ?-I would not .say that.
way Trust. They have all one representative each,
I \Yould go in for electric extensions if you can not except Melbourne, Port Melbourne, Prahran, St.
get them any other way. I have!l'no obj~,c'tion to Kilda, Fitzroy, Brunswick, &c. Each of those
the electric system; but I prefer the cable svstem.
has a representative on the Trust, and always t:as.
The last time I was in the cars in Brisbane, in'the I1n.(1. They work fairly well, and look after their
middle of summer, the dri\'cr was swnding at the business well .. The only thing we have to do now
end with the brake in one hand, and the eRr handle is to see that the Company keeps to its obligations j
in the other, exposed to all sorts of weather, no keeps the tracks in fairly good order, pays the inshelter from the heat or anv,tbing. As a matter of terest on the borrowed money, and provide" a sinkspeed, you have seen the III formation given by the ing fund towards wiping Ollt the liability. The
Tram Company, that our present system of tr:1ms Trust has a million, or a little more,. invested in
here travel at as gn';at, or grenter, a rate than any various stock to payoff the dehentures, but we think
of the electric tr~ms. The onl v
of elec- that within two years of the termination of the lease
tricity is that if YOll have a clear track you can put that the Company will have paid up sufficient money
.on -a spurt. But 10 or 12 miles an hour through the to payoff the original debenture-holders who lent
crowded fitreets is enough.
£T ,6;:;0,000 to build the trnm lines wifh. The
I420. By Mr. Dureau ...-As a member d th'2 company will have ahout eighteen months, if not
Tramwav Trust. cnn VOl1 inform llS what attitude more. \\·hen they really fun on their own without·
the Trust is likely to adopt lowards the new paying anything to' the Trust at aIL
authority for takin'g over the tramways?-The preI432. There are twenty-seven mUQicipalities ill
sent Tramway Trust is not taking up any attitude
in connexion with the 'whole matter. They simply the proposed Scheme. Do you not consider thflt
die out as soon z<; the lease expires; they have one representative from each municipality would be
too large a body for effective administration ?-No j
nothing to do with it at all.
I do not.
•
J 421. That is the view of the Trnmw,iv Trust?
J 433. In the Trust, would you recommend the
-Yes. The Trust has been asked to
~everal
things. We have only certain duties to perform, appointment of an independent chairman', not
elected as a councillor ?-No; t believe in counciland we cannet go Ot!t~ide of them. The Trust
;ors appointing their representatives. every time,
express an opinion on an extension, b;.1t they can
J 434. You think the chairman should be a COUll'1bsolutely nothing so long as the Company is in ex<:ilIor
?-Undoubtedly. Why not? If he is fit to
istence.
be a councillor and representative, he olignt to be.
I422. Is the Tramway Trust now opposed to immediate extensions of the present tramway service? fit to be chairman of any Trust of that description.
-No j they would not oppose any extensions, but Of course, the Trust elects its own chairman every
year.
th~y "'Quid not have any controlling power over
1435. The present Trust has very different functhem.
The
I423· Do you mean
would object to new tions from what the new Trust will have.
present.
Trust
does
not
operate
the
tmmways?lines constructed being placed under their control?
That i~ true.
- I do not see how they could do that.
.
I436. Inasmuch as the new Trust wpuld be
I424. Did not the Trust oppose the taking over
of th!3 horse-tram in Hawthorn for the purposes of operating the Tramways, do you thirik that a
its being converted into the electric system ?-No ; councillor elected without speci.al qualificatiQns
on tramway matters would be n suitable chairthe Tramway Trust has nothing to do with that;
You
man ?-t do not see why he Sh0111d not be.
it if- outsi de their (Iuties altogether.
1425. You are quite sure the Tramway Trllst might as well ask whether a man ought to be elected
took no action to pFevent that line being taken a member of Parliament without having special
over, as was proposed by the municipality, for the qualifications. He has not any. He has to go and
.
purpose of electrifying it ?--~o; not that I· am learn how To do hi:: work.
J 437. YOli wouldhardfy put a man in. as chairman
aware of. I have never heard of it, and 1 ')·+!"'lded
1-" learn the busi""fis ?_'Mo ,dl have to. lean'
YDU
every meeting of the Trust.

do
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do not get men made on purpose to take -these po~itions.
Of course, some men are cencr
than others to hold them.
I43S,. Do you know of any system where the
chn.inlHlll controlling such all undertaking is not an
expert man ?-No; I do not. 1 believe this Me
\=ameron at Malvern is supposed to be an experi'.
Vvhethcr he is or 110t. I do not know.
1439. On this grouping qllestion, I understood
you to say that you felt, owing to I'itzroy having a
vote, and their not wanting extensions, that the
inner municipalities may object to extensions in the
outer :lreas?-That is ri!rht. T think there is a
possibility of that, becaus~ Lhey are not directly min tramwav extensions at ;11l.
Irrespective of the gwuping, t ut on the
Clu,t;:>LiUIl of i"epresei1t.ltioll. :1re you satisfied with the
proposed scheme?,-vVell, no, I am not.
1441. Do you think the Melhourne City Council
I think thev alhas undue representation ?-Yes.
ways have in whatever body they get on tcr-on the
Metropolitan Board of Works, and the present
Trmnway Trust, they have ;1] way;; a preponderating
infi uepce.
1442. Do you also think th£lt any system of representation.' to-day should be On a fixed basis for
all time. That is; that this scheme provides for representa tion according to the population as it is
distributed to-clay-do you think provisiqn should
be made for representation to be alt~red as the popubtion alters in the various inuilicipa\ities ?-I should
imagine that it ought to be j but, still, I 'do not
know that there is any necessity tor it, as I said
before.
I haVf~ been on the Trust for :!5 years,
and \\'e have exactly the same remesentation for
Brunswick as 20 years ago, when' the population
was not half as large as it is now; and I do not
think that Brunswick is any the worse. They have
never made any complaints about it.
1443. You also said vou did not think tl1f' inner
suburbs would object t~ extensions on the [l:ro~nd
that it would depiete their population ?--No~· I do
not think they would; because I do pot thbk it
would affect thelll in the slightest.
'
1444· YOll
of the increased population. of
Brunswick
1445· Do you think that popu1r!tion is now coming chiefly from the crowded inner suburbs, or is it
due to the natural increase of the population of the
metropoI}s r-I think it is pri:1cipally due to the
natural l11crease, because, if you go to any of the
~uburbs around Melbourne, you will find them buildIng h~uses there as rapidly as at Brunswick, and
you WIll seldom find an empty house. You cannot
find them at Brunswick. There are a lot of ypung
men and \:om~n, and .they want to marry and get a
house to hve In. We know that is taking place to'
a ve.ry l~rge extent. The) population coming from
outSIde IS not so great as to account for all the
houses being built and occupied.
1446 . Do you ~pprove o~ the distribution of proin this
fit on the car mIleage baSIS, as
municipal scheme r-No; I do not.
1447· Do you think tllat the ollter municipalities,
u,!'Jder that proposal, are being fairly
?No.: I do not.
.
1448. Could you suggest any other distribution
of Iprofit or loss of the municipal scheme 7- 'IVhy
not take the traffic on a particular line--ascertain
!he. numb~r of people wbo travel ~Ver it-whe~her
tt IS a thm population, or otherwise, and I think
you ou~ht to base the division of the profits on
the takmgs.
Take BrunsYi'ick.
It is ;:bout -the
best paying line that we have :;ot. :!r:CJ we have
only I! miles in it.
'

Davia Methven.
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1:449. Do you mean that the municipalities
through which the trams run !;houlcl n~ceive jll~t tnt::
·re\'enue of that particular line ?-I think they ought
to do so j, at all events, receive the revenue then
~ome of them want.
Some of t11em get a. litde
more in the tbickly populated districts. .H yell go
for exten'iiqn of trams, you, will go where the pOp\11;'I'ion is not vety dense at the prCbent time.
J450' Take the case of a municipalily whe;'e the
PORubtion is not dense, and its Iprogress is ret.lflied
for want of
facilities. When the line is
made, it may not p:1y at first-do you think that
the ebtire loss on that line should be debited to
that municipal ity ?-No ;' decidedly not, beGlUSe
whatever traffic is coming from there is uc:ting as a
feeder for the otber lim: further on.
I45I. Does net that mean then th:lt :111 lines
~hollld be regarded as p:ut of the whole
am1
that ::]1 ]Jwrit~ m: ]o,,::c:; should be
think
that is about what it will have to come to
£452. If it does, how could yOll fair!~' credit or
debit to the lndividual municipality the profit or
l()~'s of its particular line ?~That i~ a thing 1 can··
not tell you. I may tell you that this Conferenc~
h:lS b.een held, and drawn up this scheme. I know
noth\ng at all about it. I was not at the meetings
at all.
£453. Original: f that Conference propcscd that
the principle of non-payment of memuers should
apply; afterward;.; tbt was stmck out of.. the
scheme ?-I should think it \\';:[s. T do not believe
ip anyone workiilg for nothing. The public have
work to do. and they ask you to do it, and they
have a per fed right to pay you for that.
I454. You cOI1:-;ider that under the proposed
scheme Brun;;;wick may not recei"e the cOl1siderait should in
to trilmwav extellsion ?--,
Well, I do not koolV that 1 should ~ha\'e any such
because if :1 body of men is appoin'tecl to
with this question, I must naturally snpp:)5e
tlley will be alive to the fact that they ;'lre
fer tr:1mwav extension where thev cDnsider
most wantecl, and will be likely t; pay. The extension
trams throngh Brunsw:ck will pay right
'IVe have busses
there no ...\, where
\\'e want trams.
1455. I understood you to say, in ans',ver to the
Chairman's question, that you considered the ex ..
rensions were more likely to be in a south-ea&tern
direction, hecause of the voting po.wer of this
gro.uping system, to the detriment of the northern
slJburbs?-Yes; I th'nk so still, becaur.e they haY,",
the voting power, put may not be so well acquainted
with the wants of the peap'le in the northern
suburbs as they should be.
I456. Does not that
a fear that the
BnlIl$wick r~~quireme!lts may
overlooked ?~It is
quite possible. I th:nk as to tram extensiDn eycrywhere-east, west, ;10rtl1, or south-that some independent expert ought to recommend to this particular body, whoever they may be, where they
consider tram extension is most required, outside of
the Trust altogether, people that will not be moved
by local influence in any way, whether Pmhran,
Brunswick, or anywhere else.
1457. You do not thiHk local influence will be a
factor with the Tramway Trust ?-- It al ways is
everywhere. You cannot get away from it. You
may fancy you are not biased at all, but Y'JU aTe
unconsciously biased, and it is there.
.
1458. By tlte Cltairman.-Yr.:l are here to reprt:sent the Brunswick Council?-Yes.
1459. We are anxious to get the views of the
puqlic as to State or municipal control. Arc yotl
expressing the unanimous opinion of your COl,llCil
as to that?-Yes. Thj~ matter h:l:; been discl.;sed
and dealt with by them.
.
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1460 . You think that is the general feeling of
the public outside ?-I think so. I know it is the
unanimous feeling of the cou.ncil.
.
1461. By Mr. Cltampion.-As to the proposed
extension in Lygon-street, do you propose to tap
the end· of the present Rathdown line, or construct
a new line along Lygon-street?-I would like to do
that-from Park-street to Elgin-street, along
Lygon-street.
.
1462 . The Lygon-street extension would go past
the cemetery?-Yes.
146 3. As to the system of tramway electric construction. There are three lines of track at the
present moment, and two systems of traction. For
a city like MelbQurne, do you think it is extremely
advisable that there should be uniformity of construction ?-I do_
1464. And it is desirable that the people should
/)C' able to go from the centre of the city to the
extremest limits of the tram tracks without a
change ?-Yes; I believe in that.
1465. As to the method to be adopted, I presume that the 'incoming authority, acting ,on the
best expert advice obtainable, would be in a position to say definitely which was the best thing for
the city of Melbourne. You would not, merely
because you like the cable system, say, "We must
not have any change of that" ?-No; I do not
say that at all. If all those extensions depended
on the electric system, then you must electrify
your present system.
1466. By tlle Chairman.-Are you aware the
estimated profit on the Brunswick line for 19IO was
£20,000 ?-I am not.
The trams are always
c:rowded. I know it must be an enormous income.
from the number of people travelling on the trams.
1467, You· have not gone into the proposal on the
car mileage bas~s .as compared with Melbourne?No.
T468. By II1r. Emery.-You referreCl. to it lo_ng
line of empty carriages running out to Brunswick?
-Yes, in the trains.
I469. Your suggestion, I think, for that was a
greater number of trains, but shorter?-Yes.
I470' I suppose you know that could only be done
by electrifying the railways ?-I did not know that.
147 I. Steam traction necessarily means heavier
trains ?-Undoubtedl).
1472. Suppose the railway lines were electrified
to Brunswick, and frequent trains ran during the
day, would not that reduce the revenue of the
trams very heavily?-It would to it certain extent.
I47,). SO, if by mean" of doing that, we made
tht' railways pay half of that £26,000 a year loss,
would not that result perhaps in the tramways h~
ing run at a loss ?-No; because a certain class of
people at present do not travel py train. They
travel by tram, and take the nearest mode of con·
vevance, tram, horse-back, or traps. A large numher of our people in West Brunswick go over to
the Essendon tr:lms to go to Melbourne.
. 1474. The problem we.have to consider is how
we can run both the trams "and trains to Brunswick
s·::> that both will pay?-I quite understand that.
I think if the train service was more popular than
at present that both trams and trains would pay.
The additional advantage of going by tram is that
the people can get off and on wherever they like.
1475. You said you were afraid that Brunswick
would not get proper consideration on the Tramway Trust, because it would not have sufficient
representation to influence the Board to build trams
in that direction. Does not that go to prove that
it would be useless to put the tramways under a
Trust representing so many municipalities, because
each representative would be considering only 11~S

small area instead of the area of Greater Melbourne, and would not it go to prove also that we
ought to put it under a quite independent board of
experts, without any reference to the municipalities at
all ?-I believe that would be the best thing you
could do-to be independent of the municipalities
altogether, because there is always a certain amount
of local feeling between all municipal men. Because they do not know it, they do not admit it.
<47 6 . You would be willing to put it under an
independent board of experts to manage the trams
~n the int~rests of the people?-Three, or any num.
tler you lIke. You cannot have any better managed
tram:; than the present. If the municipalities take
the trams over, the coullcils could never run the
trams themselves j they must have an independent
board of manager!).
. 1477· If so, would not it be necessary to give
the B~ard control over the railways ?-No; I would
not mIX the two at all j they must be independent
al together.
I47 8 . Then there is no hope of doing away with
competition between the trams and the railways?Not a possible hope.
I479· Not even with an Adjustment Eonrd over
the two Boards ?-No, I do not think so. Thev'
both must exist, because they exist for differerit
purposes. The railways exist, not only for carry~ "
ing passengers, but goods.
I480. The tramways to Brunswick have made it
impossible for the railway t9 Brunswick to pay ?-~
I do not see that. Supposing, as the Chairman
said, half of that £26,000 profit of ·the tram~
went to the Railway Depflrtment, both trams and
rail wa y would pay. I think there is enough profit
for both, but you cannot get the train to ride in
when you want it, and not wait an hour when a
tram is going every few minutes.
I481. By Mr. Champion.-I suppose the tram
line will always have an advantage over the railway line because it is the more direct route, and
runs into the centre of the ctiy?-Yes.
1482. And it is shorter than the railway line?~
Yes; the railway runs right round North Melbourne, and tr.avelling bv the trams, theY'can get off
wherever they like. They cannot do that in the
train, so they take the trams in preference to the
train.
The witness withdrew.
John Alexander ~Springhall, sworn and examined:
1483. By the Chairman.-¥ou are a member of
the Coburg Borough Council, and one of the representatives for the outer suburbs for the northern
district ?-Yes.
I484. You heard the evidence of Ntr. Methven?
-Yes.
. 1485. What do Y01:.. think of State or municipal
control for the trams ?-·The Council is unanimously
in favour of municipalization rather than State control. The Coburg and Brunswick Councils have
for many years endeavoured to get a better railway
service, and have been met with all sorts of difficulties. As" an illustration: Of late years a new
cemetery has been opened-the Faulkner. They
wanted a mortuary train out there, and the Railway
Department stated that it would cost £800 a year,
and the trustees of the cemetery had to give ;f200
a year to get that train. The train is paying much
better now, but the trustees· still pay that amount.
That illustrates the difficulties we have had to
contend with in getting railway communication.
Again. a line was constructed through to Som~r
ton for the express purpose, it was understood, of
.relieving the North-eastern line of traffic. The line
from Somerton to Coburg was closed, and Faulkner
h 911 part of that line, but we endeavoured to get
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the line opened right through to Somerton, to enable the trades people to get their traffic through,
and, of course, for passenger traffic as well. 1
understand that the Railways Standing Committee
announced there would be a loss of £1,5°0 a year
to get that consideration, so that is off. I may
tell you that the Coburg councillors have informed
me from time to time that the Railways Commissioners have said that they do not endeavour to
compete with the Brunswick tramway system, and,
as a matter of fact, they cannot compete with it,
for the Brunswick line of trams is like a string to
a bow. The train starts from Flinders-street, runs
around to North Melbourne, and on to South Brunswick; whereas the Brunswick tram runs direct up
Elizabeth-street and Sydnev-road. My personal experience, as an old official of the Post Office Department, is that at times when I would not have
had above five or six n:inutes to go to Flindersstreet from the Post Office, and without troubling
at all I would step across the road, get into a tramcar, go to the Sarah Sands Hotel, walk hom there
to the South Brunswick railway station, and catch
the same train that I would have had a difficulty
in catching in Flinders-street. That illustrate.s
what the Brunswick tram is like. Then, again, it
runs down through the centre of the city, and it
draws in a lot of people who have business along
either side of Elizabeth-street, in North j\'Jelbcurne.
and Carlton. My observation is that of an old
traveller and an official of the Post Office. I was
a season ticket-holder on the railways. As a peIlsioner, I do not trouble about the train; I catch a
tram. I take it that the tram provides better for
the casual traveller, although there is more comfort in the railway carriages· on account of there
being more accommodation. There are important
advantages to people having a minute service on
the Brunswick tram lines as against a half-hourly
or hourly one on the train-you cannot bring the
two into competition. We could better spare the
railway, notwithstanding that they bring goods.
than the tram. I am speaking of BrunsYv-ick. Thre
same conditions do not apply, or only indirectly,
t') Coburg. We have a horse tram there, and it is
a very erratic sort of concern. We are strongly
in favour of municipal control of the tram for the
reason that we believe the municipalities will take
over that line, and will construct it on proper principles, and will, on recommendation, when we are
ready, extend the tram through to our northern
border for the convenience of people who wish to
go to the Fawkner Cemetery. That line will come
before very long, and we think we can get it done
through the municipalities; but we have generally
had a very great difficulty in getting the Railway
authorities to improve the railway service. We have
a. law suit against the horse-tram people, which will
probably lead to a compromise, and to buying them
out. If the State. takes over the control of the
trams, they will have to take over ours. We will,
no doubt, get a better service; although we think
we will get a better service still through the municipalities if they take them over.
1486. The fare is very low on the train ?-Yes,
6d. return; but it only travels at 13 miles an hour.
1487. As to fares, has any arrangement been
made between the Brunswick and Coburg Councils
and the Railway Department as to fares-the fares
are low on both the tram and the train ?-No; no
arrangement has been made with the Coburg Council. Vi e have from time to ti me approached the
Commissioners, when they were talking of raising
the fares, and have asked them not to raise them,
bu~ they increased the rates.
Still, it is a fact
that the fares are low. We contended that we were
willing to pay fair rates if they gave us the. same
train service as on the Gamberwell and Brighton
lines, and with better carriages.
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1488. If it were decided that the State should
cQ;1trol the tramways, you consider the municipalities should be compensated ?-I represent the outer
suburbs, and am not concerned as to what the inner
municipalities get out of it. I think they ought to
get something in' equity.
1489. You know, as far as the tram traffic is
concerned, that a very large proportion of that
trdfic are not property-owners ?-Yes; of course,
tilt: greater proportion would be.
1490. Do you think that municipal control is
more likely to consider property-holders than the
travelling public ?-No.
1491. Are you satisfied with that grouping system ?-That was arranged by the outer circle councillors. After very careful consideration, we came
t, the conclusion that it is the best we could ask
for, and we realize riow it is the best we could get.
It was afterwards threshed out and adopted by the
inner tram people, because they could not do better.
For instance, Williamstown preferred to be joined
on to Port Melbourne. Brunswick grumbled beC:luse they were put in with Fitzroy, and Fitzroy
held the right to have a representative on the Trust
f01 five years. Mr. Methven is wrong. The Fitzrov Conncil has withdrawn. The councillors do
Ilo't now want it. So that, as far as the representation of that group is concerned, Brunswick and
l'-i!zeoy will probably settle it between them for the
ti 1'0 years remaining to termination of lease.
1492. You noticed that in the representation proposed there are three from the northern suburbs,
five from the southern, and three from the City of
Melbourne. Do you consider that fair ?-Certainly. If we could get more we would be quite
willing, but I do not view the position with any
alarm.
1493. Are you satisfied with the proposal that
the receipts and expenses be pooled, and profits and
losses paid on the basis of car mileal'e ?-It is the
f"j,est thing possible. That is the thing that we
insisted on the inner circle councillors doing, and
the hulk of the results of the Conference is the outcome of what the outer circle councillors asked .fora t any Ia te, 90 per cent. of them, and that is one
of the things we were very firm about, for this
reR,son: We claimed that when they started the
cable trams, in the old days, and built' the lines
to sparsely populated places, which have since been
thickly populated-take Brunswick-Mr. Methven
forgets that for a considerable area beyond the terminus of the Brunswick tram line the Moreland
people have contributed largely in making the
Brunswick line pay, and the same thing obtains
a1\ around the suburbs. That is why we insisted
on the car mileage basis. It is a fair thing-Melbourne' and Fitzroy are most beautifully situated.
The trams are run through there, and they draw
some nrofit on everything; but against that we know
if we get hold of this Coburg line, the present one,
and substitute any method of traction, we shall lose
money by it if we do it ourselves, but if it means a
general system on the car mile::\ge basis, if we run
200 miles a day, and Prahran 600, we get onethira of what Prahran gets, there will probably be
no loss to the ratepayers of the district.
1494· The total profit on the Brunswick line was
£20,000, approximately, for last year ?-I shoHld
not be surprised to hear it.
T49S· On the car mileage basis that would be
£7,000, and Melbourne £13,000 ?-If Coburg
ccmes in and other places, that basis will be reduced, because those outer lines will not at present
pay the s:lme as those closer in. As against that you
must consider they propose to provide the power
stations and the sheds, cost of power houses, carbarns, offices, workshops, rolling-stock, and all
works common to the w):lOle system to be a general
charge upon the whole system. That is hefore the
0
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profits are apportioned on. tilteresr and sinking fund
thereon, together with ill usual capital charges (depreciation, -&c.,) to be chili-ged to general expenses.
These charges w:ill bring down the profit very considerably.
.
149 0 • As decreasing tHe overcrowding of cert;lin
municipalities is one of the functions of an efficient
tramway service, do you think the inner. municipalities would favour such extensions and fares
would
move the population away from these munici.palities ?-I do not think it will make. any difference
whatever, as the inner districts are falr1y thicklY
populated. We gave that third represeritative ro
Melboume because we. recognised this fact: When
tile census is ta~en it is midnight, :md a large percentage of the folks engaged ii"i Melbourne in the
day are out in the suburbs, so the 'Melbourne popu- ,
lation is smaller at night than in the day; but,. as
against that, if you take into consideration the combined revenue of . all the cities, boroughs, &c., outside the city of Meloourne, you will find Melbourne
has about one-third of the wjlOle. That is why we
gave Melbourne a little extra, and besides, we are
of the opinion that, the Melbourne representatives'
\vill be more inclined to act in a neutral and impartial way than' some of the other representatives,
who may be pretty firm in pushing their own interest. We are not at all 'alarmed at the prospect
of Melbourne having three representatives, In addition to that, you must have the support of three
other groups before you can
a majority 011 a
vote. Then, [lgain, provision is ,made that if a
council wants a line constructed, and there is any
difficulty, an appeal can be made for arbitration.
J 497. Would it be the fUllcti'on.of municipal control to gain for the tramwnys all the traffic and
profit it could from the railways by reduction of
fares arid btiilding competing lines, &c. ?·-I heard
Mr. Methven's statement. He did not show th<lt
the Bi'uns';vJCk peopl'e l'lid any irea of rUlll11J1g any
c6mpethig line \Vim the r:1ilways. You \\ ill finci
that the S,lIIJe t4ipg :1pplies to Cobmg. As a matter
of fad, the lines will run throi.igh those parts of
the di.';trict that ine fully settled, aii'd the general
public will, use the railways in preferf'nce to the
trams if they. get anything like decent facilitiesthat is, ~f they a,re regula,r ha\.'ellf~rs. T c;ime into
tOW!l to-day bv trniii and j'lairl 4d, I could haie
come in from Brunswick fQl' 2d. by tram.
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1498. If constructed by tIle, municipalities, will
not nearly all futme tramways be more. for the purpose of feeding the t.r[1i:my~ys ~ather than the railways ?-I think as Mql!:Journe .grpws the trilmways
will get further and further from the milways-off the'railway routes as a whole. I do think they
will have to alter the svstem of the milwavs. For
instance, as evidencing~ tramway conveniences, say
'you run that extra train to, Coburg. There is an
engine with ten "cai·ri:::ges. It· starts at one fme,
and mfty go with half-a-dozen p:lssengers. But
ten cars on the tram line. and, runniilg them at
intervals of three ininutes..o......'th'lt covers hdlf an hour
~and gives the general p1.1biiC; nbetler 'chance of
getting into il.l1d out of town. The railwny train is
length\', and it is expensive ilS [lgni.nst putting on
an extra car on a line controlled by electricitv or
~hle
,"
1499. Wonld not that result in the riiilway revenue suffering and cause loss to the whole State?
---'-I am here for Cobilfg and Brunswick; and I say
emphatically th~t the rail\,'ay line cannot cOlnpete
with the tram line we have there, because of the
route that is taken, the intervals between the trnins.
and the rate at which they trave!-J:3 niiles an hour
----'is not I!:ood enough for the general public and for
the casual travellerS.

1 ~o? It is sdd 'that
the imll1~dp.:tlities are
anxIOUS to obtain the trams for the purpose of
revenue aild 'relief from taxation. If not, shoulrl
any surplus be di,;ided ?-it should licit. All those
things have been provided' f6r.
BiJt ,ve h;lve to
cQosider something else. For instance, take Coburg.
We owe ,{40, 000.
Our sinking fund represents
£JO,OOO; gross receipt:' fOl: r~ltes, ~[.6,097.
We
j):ly everv vear for i'ntcrest and sinkim; fund
.:/:;:;,000, ;ep;esenting 9d. in the £r
r3t~s, That
is one thing. Next we halfe to f:l(;e this fnet' at the
present time: I lmderstand there is (\Ii EchlCation
Amending Bill going tlvough, , in which provision is
being made that for all extensions to State schools
the cost is to be borne bv the councils:
lS0r. Oh, no; that is im:orrect?--Any way, 1
me11tion it. I am glaq 10 he;, r it is, not so. Thell
there is the question of the beautificntioil .of the
Yarra coming up. It 1S proposed that Coburg shall
contribute £132 a year for 30 years at 3 per cent. ;
£II5 for 40 years, at 3 per
; £106 for 50
years, at 3 per cent.; and £'257 for J yea rs, at
3 per cent. Then, aga~n,.it is proposed tf.) do some
works in connexion with the r,{erri Creek, and they
want to load Coburg with £200, anu with the full
scheme it may be £4,000 to £5,000. IIi"view of
.those movements it is just as well that the v:uious
councils should have the revenue increased in some
way, apart frorr., rate~.
1502. Who owns that
horse tramway?--It'
belongs to a private ,company.
1503. If you do not consider it advisable for the
State to control the tramwavs shouid an authority
be a'ppointed to decide on ro~tes and fares to avoid
competition ?-N 0, I, do not think so. I think certain they should be separate" The two things ar\"
distinct in every possible way. and if there is a
controllihg interest on th<:~ railway side then the interests of the raihmy side would be leoked ,~fter in
preference to the, tram!way side, because there is so
much more money in it. The trams \vill be paid'for
by the 'sinking ftind alre;1(ly accuinnbted, where:ls
the railwiws are 'built with borroWed money.
1504. If the State run the suhmhah raih~'ays [lnd
tramways at no profit, waul rl any objection you m;]v
have to State control vnnish ?-I have no objection
t6 State coiltrol" but T prefer mU!licipn.1 control.
vVe Rre more likely to get co·!':',icierat.ion out of the
municipalities than out of the Covernment or the
Railwavs Commissioners.
T505: ""hat are your view'S with re"peet' to a
hetterment rate ?-I (10 not approve of i't. Tbe extension of a tr:mnvay line' in' any district improves
the whole district, and where there is a residential
'area I think the houses that stand in streets a couple
of hundred yards or so off the route of the tr[lOl
lines are better 'off than those \"hich nre On the
tram line. There is not the same noise from c?r
traffic, &c. Mr. Methven put it fairly when he
said the inner councils got aU that work done \vithout any tax on the owners of property, and the
ouier people should he treated the same way.
1506. Is it wise to continue the cable sys.teni till
i916 ?-I can only speak as a layman, I have
had experience on mule cars in South America,
horse cars in Teneriffe. electric cars in London.
Adelaide, Sydney, Balla~at, Bendigo, Essendon, and
else\'vhere. The electric cars from Shepherd's Bush
to Hampton Court have an overhead'service, 'out
south of the Thames to Elephant and Citstle aild
around there the service
from underneath, so
that if electricity were applied to our Melbourne
system it could be done without any llifficulty-\vithout disfiguring the str.eets. In Ediribtirgh they
have the cable system. There was only one p~wer
house wh~ri I was there, and if anything went
wrong with'the machinery the lines were all stoppeQ.
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c6rivel1ience~ that ours
has, nor anything like it. In Cape TOWIl, Tasmania, New Zealand, and other places.r travelled
on the tram line;:;. l travelleu 011 the electric cars
in Adelaide a few days after they were started,
and found you had to get up about 2 feet in order
to get into the cars. I saw several old women and
others tumble, and some had to be ho~sted into the
vehicles.
That .would not suit the Melbourne
people. I like the cable system bett!;;r than ~ny
other I have tried. The Melbourne system is the
best in the world that I have travelled on. As to
pace, there IS no difhculty in putting on another
mile or so an hour if the public require it. I believe you will find that the tram travels between
the city to the Sarah Sands Hotel at the rate ot
12 miles an hour.
That is rapid enol1gh.
1507. What would you do as to extensions?...Continue with the cable system if they keep tllnt
going. It is a question 01' expense. If, OB tne
other hand, I can be shO\I'J1 clearly that' by :>ubshtuting electr:city they c:m add to it the lighting
of lamps in the city and suburbs, and if that can
be done economically, I sb.ould sav by all means let
it be done; but, speaking as a passenger, I say the
cable system is the most convenient !:Or the public
and the easiest and the best, and should not be
altered unless some benefit would be derived. .
150S. By <1Jr. Durcau.-I unacrstood yOll to
infer rather than
that from the view point of
suburb'll1 business you consider trams better than
trains ?-For casual travellers.
1509. From the view point of suburban business as against city lmsiness ?-l do not exactly
follow you.
1510: Do you think the tr:lln mnning up a
~ street is oetter for the suburban shop than a train?
-1 do not know. You take the High-street, St.
Kilda. That has been a picture since the trams
run up it. And take Chapel-street, Prahran as a
contrast-they have the best of it. It is, however,
an open question.
1511. 'Would you have had tho;;;e streets as they
are without the trams ?-Not in either case.
1512. Nor the Sydney.road, Brunswick?-No.
1513. From the point of decentralIzation you
would advocate trams as against trains ?-For the
district I. represent, because it is chea:per and more
convenient.
1514. Did you say you wert. satisfied with the
car mileage basis system proposed by the municipal
scheme?- Yes. On this car mileage basis we will
gain beca use we shall be on the same footing as
St. Kilda, Fitzroy, or Melbourne j whereas; if we
ran that line on our own the council would probably be out of pocket. But we want' to negotiate
to buy it, and if we purchase it will run an improved service.
15 1 5. You would be on the' same basis as
Prahran J provided you had the same service ?-On
the car mileage, if our cars \Yere run with cable
or electricity, and we had 200 miles a day through
Our part, if the cars represented 600 in Prahran we
should get one-third of what they get.

'the dty has not the tl'afuWay

1516. Suppose they ran 600 a day, because it is
profitable, and yours rim unprofitably, how lIll\ny
miles a day would the Trust run yom line ?-I .am
enqeavouring to induce ollr council to get hold of
that tram to improve it to ~ome extent, to get a more
hequent service than now.
It is seven to ten
minutes a day. Then if lye ran it fairly regularly
when taken over we would n~t get a worse service
a!,ter the transfer, but would probably get, something
bettEI and something more 'than we would get
from the Railway Department if the Government
.
took over the service.

Jollh A. !ljlflnghau,
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1517. 'that power is controlled by the representation?-Yes.
I5IS. Under that scheme of representation do
you think they would be likely to consider the interest and development of Coburg in maintaining
an unprofitable tram rather than tile profits of the
whole system ?-I should not think it would influence them to any appreciable extent because they
know that district is sparsely settled and the line
riJaY be non-paying at first.
.dut the time will
come when it will pay like the inner circle tramways have done.
1519. But in the Memorandum the loss on your
line is borne by the municipahty?-I think the
council would face it if it has to. You must understand as to cost of management the interest will be
charged against the counCil.
I520. As 1 understood, the council does not pay.
It says here-" Tl1:1t the. cost of power-houses, carbarns, offices, workshops, rolling-stock, and all
works common to the whole system to be a general
charge upon the whole system; interest and sinking
fund thereof, together with all usual capital charges
(depreciation, &c.), to be charged to general expenses " ?--Yes.
15 2 1. Then clause 5 states-" Cost of permanent
way construction, or alteration (lOcluding interest
and all expenditure up to date of opening traffic),
to be a capital charge against the municipality in
whose territory the line is situate, such municipality
paying interest and sinking fund annually, the
same to be a charge upon the mun;cipal or town
fund.'" You do not pay for th2 management of
the line under this scheme, but what you do pay
for is the interest and sinking fUlHj on the cost up
to the time of handing the trar.,\\'ay over to the
Trust ?~-The municipalities must pay as stated, and
any deficieBcy will be charged ag8inst the' council.
The revenue from the car mile"ge will count
a~ainst that, and if there is any shortage the council
wIll have to pay.
15 2 :1. Clause 7 says-" Receipts and expenses
of the whole system to be pooled, and the profits
or losse;,; paid to or by the several municipalities
interested on basis of car mileage run within each
municipality." Not to be debited to an individual
municipality?-Yes.
15 2 3. Therefore, you clo not pay the COBt of
management on your line; that is pooled. You
only pay the interest Oll the car mileage as the
basis ?-Jf so, that is so much the better for the
outer circle suburbs.
15 24. You pay the interest on the cost of construction. Can you say how many miles of track
you will require to be constructed or cOllverted in
toto 7-- When the time comes-but not yet a while
it may be five years hence-to extend to the nor:
them borner, so c:: !::; n!o.-ide for persons travelling
to and from the Fawkner Cemeterv. That would
be the first extension. There are ~ther lines from
Sydney-road along Moreland-road to Essendon,
Tha~ will come some day, but not for some years.
Then there is another suggestion to run along Bellstreet, east and west, to couple on with Preston, if
they want it, but to join on the Nkholson-street ex-~
tension and the Lygon-street line that 1\1r. Methven
spoke of; but it will not corne probably for the next
ten years, .so we ~r~ not now contemplating making
any extenSIve addItions to our tramway service. We
lVant the present service improved, but the time will
come when the extension must be made.
15 2 5. When that does come, how many additional miles w}ll be required-that is what I want
to get at-what will be the interest that you will
pay?-I should say within five years, if the;' extend
to the northern border, that would be about 2 miles
beyond where we are now, beyond the horse. tram.,
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1539. You know the present system is very profit1526. Then there will be ,a conversion of the present tram ?-That will depend on circumstances-- able?-Yes.
1540. When all these extensions are made .do you
what it will cost. It is laid down with 2 or 3 feet
of concrete now, with redgum blocks on top, and consider that the tram svstem of Melbourne will be
profitable ?-Yes j but n~t as profitable as it is now,
the length is I! miles.
1527. Would it be safe to say you will require because, under any circumstances, the cost will be
there 3 miles of new track ?-That will be tully greater, the wages are to be increased, th~ hours of
ample for five years with the present growth of work reduced j and under municipal or Government
control the work is always more expensively dbn~
the Coburg distnct.
I528. 'lhat would give an interest charge of 4 than by a company.
154I. Clause 5 of this agreement states :-" Cost
.per cent.-£1,200 per annum ?-Yes.
1529. You have to bear that whatever the traffic of permanent way construction or alteration (includor service maybe on the line?-Yes j and that will ing interest and all expenditure up to date of openprevent us applying till we believe the thing will ing for traffic) to be a capital charge against the
municipality in whose territory the line is situate, such
pay. That is the safeguard.
1530. Then you would not regard tramways as municipality. paying thereon interest and sinking'
a dIstrict developer. Do you mean you would re- fupd annually, the same to be a charge upon its
ljuire to have the population along the track to municipal or town fund." Inasmuch as every part
guarantee the profit before you would establish of, the tramway system is constructed with the view
them ?-We would have to remember that, as a to the running of the whole system, do you consider
cuuncil, there are many demands on our revenue, that it would Qe preferable to nave the total cost
and we should have to look at it whether we could of the tramway system debited the same as is probear the charges for an unnecessary extension at posed in clause 6-be "common to the whole systhe time, in the hope of an ultimate payment; and tem ') ; to be a general charge upon the whole systhat, as 1 say, would be a check on any unnecessary tem ?-You understand, of course, we, as outsiders
wanting to get a cut in, had to be fairly reasonextension.
1531. It depends on how you arrive at what IS able in our demands. This was one of our denecessary or unnecessary?-We are paying a 2S. 3d. mands. If we were in a position to enforce derate, with only a margin of 3d., and if we take on mands, it would be, of course, another thing. The
the expenditure ot another f:.,500 a year, we should exact facts are these: That the inner circle of councils did not intend to have anything to do with any
have to raise the rates another 3d.
1532. If you sayan extra 2 miles of track, that of the councils outside the borders; but thanks to
would be £800 at 4 per cent. ?-Then w,e could Mr. Watt, who is our member, taking the question
not tace it, because we could not go beyond the 2~. up and going into it-as to whether the Government
should not take this· nice, valuable asset over-they
6d. rate.
1533. Then would not it retard the develop- became alarmed. That is the long and the short of
ment of your district?-That question raises an- it And, knowing this, we, the ou~er circle coun- other. We know that at certain points in the hI:,· cillors, drew up, and, I think, reasonably, what
tory of every country there are booms. That line we thought we would be likely to get, and fully
laid down through Coburg, I~ miles, cost £16,000 90 per cent. of our propositions were agreed on.
Oil boom time. 1£ laid now it would not be laid at We know that outside the cable tram radius a certhe same cost or in the same way. We have to tain number of lines would have to be constructed
consider that the councils have so many demands on that wOllld not pay for a while, and it is provided
for in this scheme.
.
them for expenditure, that we could not face the
You
have
carefully
analyzed
what this
1542.
extension unless the line was just about ready to
pay, or pretty close to it j nor could we ask the clause 5 means to you-as to the cost of establishment of extensions ?-Yes. We consider that the
Trust to construct the line.
car mileage we will get on the line would not pay
1534. Do you think the people of the metropolis if we ran it ourselves; but we are endeavouring to
have any right to expect that tramways should be obtain possession of the line to run it ourselves, if
provided, say, in Coburg, if they wish to go there? necessary.
-That is a very peculim question. J could not,
1543. You are satisfied with that ?-Yes. We
of course, form an opinion of what outsiders might consider it would recoup us ultimately.
think; but the people of Coburg should certainly
1544. By lifT. Cltampio1Z.-You said that yOli
have more tramway conveniences.
considered the Melbourne tram system the best in
1535. For what purpose do you consider tram the world ?-Yes; the best I have travelled on.
lines should be established ?-For the convenience
1545. You indicated that one of your reasons for
of the residents of the district, and for the' people your opinion was. that they were easier to
on
who have occasionally to do business with the dis- to?-Yes.
trict, and, of course, the general public j but mainly
1546. Have you any other reason ?-Our cars,
for the people in the district.
constructed as they are, are easier to get into, and
1536. You would leave the local council to de- are better in this way-that the electric cars genecide whether more trams should be provided, ac-' rally in Australia are open af the sides, and there
cording to the prospects in the district?~ Yes, is more difficulty in protecting the passengers durlargely; but subject to the approval of the Board ing wet weather. There is more comfort in our
of Represe\1tatives.
cars from their construction in that way, and more
• 1537. You would not consider that the position room inside between the seats.
of the whole metropolitan area should be taken into
1547. Is not that a matter of construction rather
account when establishing tramways at Coburg
[han the system of traction ?-1 am talking of things
Each case should, be considered on its merits by the :lS they are.
As to the system, if all that Mr.
councils:and by the representatives, and there'is, in Edison claims is right, his system, with the storage
addition, the safeguard of arbitration.
batteries, will be better than anything we have had
1538. Do you agree that extensions are urgently up to now. There are different styles of electric
needed in nearly all directions ?-Yes j and proof of cars in use.
that is that Prahran and Malvern have done it; and
1548. Have-you any other reasons why you think
at Hawthorn, Caulfield, and Kew they are talking the Melbourne cable system is the best in the world?
of it. There-is a general' 2evelopment of the city - I am only saying that it is the best I have
and suburbs, and steps should be taken to meet the travelled on in any part of the world. I consider,
they run more smoothly thaIl the electric cars.
requirements of the ratepayers and residents.
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and good. It may not be necessary for some time
J 549. You have not noticed any jerks in starting and stopping of the cars when funning?- to provide money for additional power houses, if
'cable trarl1 lines ate extended,
Nothing like what it is on the electric cars,
156r. You wollid be guided by the opinions of
1550. How many places i,vhere you have been
have you observed cable trams in existence ?~Edin experts as to what Would be the best and most
burgh ol1lYi in Great Britain, and their city is only economical method ?~Decidedly.
J 562. You spoke of the method of ali U1iderpartially provided with trarnways, principally in the
new town. I have travelled on the Dunedin cable ground system that could be easily introduced here.
Ate you aware that that sy~tem is being abandoned
tram.
for the overhead system in Etlgland ?~I said I had
I SSt. Vou are aWate tliat at the l11ceptiOli of the
tramways on the present system of electric and cable tr<1Yelled on trams south of the 'thames} and that
traction, that the two methods had a fair start about they had their service undettleath; arid if they could
the ~ame time, ,and the cable, ~ystem at one time db it then: they could do it here with the cable conwas 111 the lead In the Uhited States ?-Yes. There duits, I merely gave my persoilal experience.
1563. By Mr. Elnery.-As to the qliestiOli of
IS great activity in pi.lshing electric car systems.
'1552. But the electric system has advanced enor- profitbr loss. 1'he scheme adopted by the munin16ilsly torupafed With tM cable system, i,vhith has, cipalities provides " that the tost of the perm1thent
way construdion or alteration, including interest
il1 fact, retrograded ?-Yes.
an<:\.
all ~xpenditure. up to the date. of opening !~r
1553. We had a \vitness yesterday who gave
to be a capItal charge agamst the mUnICI?gures to. the effect that the Cable systern in 1894 traffic,
pality
in
whose territory the line is situate, such
III the Urllted States wotked 66;1 rniles of tram lines,
and in 1902,' 24t! miles~about 4Cl6 mIles replaced municipality paying thereon intetest and sinking
by the electric system. That indicates that some fund annually, the same to be a charge upon its
people ton1!ider the electric system is the better one? municipal or town fund." You have to pay ,he
interest on those charges and the sinking fund out
~It does not follow. I may tell you that prior t6
the adoption of arly system, the Company, or the of the profit ,vhich is distributed on the car mileage
Trust, despatched Mr. DUrlcan, an engineer, all basis ?-Yes.
1564. We had a statement of a witness recently
over the world to investigate the known methods.
The cable system Was ill use at that time in San that showed fhat, owing to the immense number of
Frarlcisco and Dunedin onlv. He came from Dun- car miles run in Melbourne, the proportion of profit
edirl. In the United St:.ttes~I take it what was which would be distributed to the outer suburbs
done in San Francisco (the bulk of the cable lines would be very small; because the number of car
1V0uid probably he round abaut San Francisco) the miles run \\"Quld be so enormous as compared with the
transfer can be explained~a person told me the car miles run in the outer suburbs. Now, if the
rails stood 2 inches above the roau; that the lines control is put under a municipal body, or a body
were disgracefully neglected j so it is easy to under- represented by twenty-severt municipalities, they
stand that such a system would he altered when w1l1 undoubtedly keep a record of the revenue from
each line?-Yes j but they cannot break it up, so
opportunity offered.
1554, Would they alter it unless they muld im- many passengers will come from oll.tside the present
prove Oll it ?-Jt was represented to me that the tram radius.
f565. Do you 110t think it is probable that, after
cable system in San Francisco was shamefully
thf>
experienc~ of a few yeats, they will reduce the
neglected, and in rebuilding their, city after the
earthquake it is easy to understand their altering car mlle;:lge m those outer suburbs which are not
earning nearly enough to justify the running of
the tram system,
frequent ~rams, and so by reducing the car mileage
. ~5J5. Why <;lid they not restore the cable &ysterri COil vert any possible profit into a certain loss?If I~ \I·as supenor ?~I think aJ? action was brought Assnming the Coburg line is extended on to Brunsa~amst the .mayor for " graftl11g."
If true, that wick by cable or electricity, we should not expect
might explam why they maue the change.
or get the same facilities that the Brunswick people
. I556. The:e rr;ust be sorne points of superiority have had. There would he no justification for it.
Iti the elettnc hne over the cable, as they have
We have sufficient confidence iii the business managealtered so many lines ?~Probably. I do flOt know ment that they would not neglect our interests whirh
01 ally tase~.
is rea II y theirs.
'
1557. Would you advocate the cable sYStem to
1566. One witness from the inner lilimicipalities
ex~er,td to th.p. suburbs because the system is, in yoU!
gave evidence that he was in favour of the interest
Op11110n, satIsfactory; at a cost of two or three times on the cost of permanent way being charged against
that of the electric; extension ?~Decidedlv liot. ] f the general revenue before the distribution of car
they couple the e1p.ctric lighting through the city mileage was made, by means of which the suburbs
and suburbs with the tram works. and do it econo- would
be relieved of the liability of". their
mically, in that case I should certainly go for it j proportIOn of the cost of construction. But if
not to alter a system far the mere sake of spending tht~ tramways, ;:IS a whole, made a profit, then
rnoney.
every municipality, small or large, would get
1558. Afial't from that altogether, vou advocate a .proportion of that profit?~ t tried to make mvthe construction by the method that has been gi\ien sel f clear-that wej as o11tsiders, coming in, felt
lip <ill over the world for something that is much that we were being treated very kindly and gene~heaper ?--I would not advocate a wholesaie change
rously, and we endeavoured to be reasonable in our
111 the system unless there was some decided benefit
demands. If wecould get it, as he said, we should
to he derived from it.
be very h.appy; but we do not think it a fair and
-; 559. Would there not be a benefit in having a business-like proposition.
llmfonn system, so that the passengers could get on
I567. You think it would be too generous?-Yes.
the cars in Melbourne and go to the remote parts We get power stations anci other things; all that is
without changing ?~Of course.
done for us;
I566. And Jf the whole of the po\ver to run this
1568. YOll said you were totaliy ap;ainst the apsystem were concentrated in one station, would not plicatIon of the betterment system ?-Yes.
that be mote 'economical than scattering new power
1.,\69' Is not your scheme really the application
houses ar"ound all over the submbs ?-It should he, of the betterment system? If you have the tram
if it can be dOlle economically. In th~t case, well to Coburg, you must pay the interest on the cost
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of permanent way, even if it is to come out of the
ratt;s. You are applying the betterment principle
there ?---The posi tion is this: The inner cirCle councils have got the concern complete without any loading, and are taking us in with them. Naturally
we cannot expect them to treat us as well as tlley
have been treated. They have been facing this tor
twenty years through a Tramway Trust. We are
outsiders, and want to get a cut in, and are willing
tc) get anything out ·of them that we can, and will
try to get more if possible.
r 570 .. You referred to the back blocks to which
railways have been extended. The betterment princirile would require those who lived there to guarantee agaihst loss; whereas, those in the more thicklypopulated places are not so charged; they get the
benefit of the railways?-Yes; but the train track
is the property of the people, and is available without cost.
IS7 I. ShOUld we not apply the same argument to
the tramways within a certain distance of the city?
Is it not necessary for the public to have trams to a
distance. as well as those who happen to live out
there ?-If you charge the betterment principle
along the routes, you \vould stop the construction
altogether; whereas, if you treat them fairly, as
people should be treated, there will be natural
growth of the metropolis, as in the past.
1572. You seem to me to apply the betterment
principle indirectly, by approving of the ratepayers
having a heavy charge against their properties as
interest ?-I do not think so. I am opposed to that,
so far as the tramways are concerned.
1573. Would you neit be more likely to get a
liberal extension of the trams through Coburg and.
Bruns\vick if· the management were placed under
a;l independent Board, instead of the municipalities, where the interests of other municipalities might
clash' with yoins ?-I do not think so. Our requests to the tlllillicipal Trust, if reasonable, will, I
bel ieve, be reasonably
dealt with.
.
.

The witness withdrew.
Adjourned.
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i\iE:r;Il3REY, Esq., 1LL.A., m the Chair;
The Hon. J. Sternberg, M.L.C.,
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
.H. D. Dureau, Esq.

William I-fa yes, sworn and examined.
i 574.' By ·tlte Chairma1z.-Wh~t ct;e you ?-A
member of the Northcote Town .CounClI.
. 1575. You. have had certain questions submitted
to .you.,-are you prepared to answer- those questions ?-:- Yes.
.
. 1576. Do vou favour State or municipal control
foi' the traHi~vays ?-J am in favour of municipal
cohtrol. Our experience of the .State control of
railviays, as far as the carriage of passengers is
cohcerned, 'in the northern suburbs, has been the
re\'erse of satisfactory; and it is only fair to think
that the same arrangements Will continue, and, if
so,. we. will be very b;ldlyoff. J .think municipal
cohtrol could manage the tramways quite as well
as . the State.
.
1577. If.State control, do you consider the municipalities should be compensated ?--::--t-,10st decidedlv.
We are in a peculiar position at N orthcote_ We
have· a tramway there entirely our own property;
and it would be very hard indeed if there was no
compensation if the State took over the tramways.

J 578. Do the
municipality run the tramway
tl1emselves ?-;The present tramway is leased. The
length Qf the line is zf miles from end. to end.
It cost the municipality £n,200 j the original cost
was £90,000 by the company that .failed. We get
a rental at present from the lessee of £30 per week
for five years, ~ind we will get £35 per week for
the last three years of his lease, which ends in
June, 1916. We have sectional fares, two penny
fares, and we hU\'e tickets issued,' seven for 6d.
It has been largely availed of by the travelling
public, and I believe the lessee is making a handsome profit out of it.' The traffic is increasing
largely, and the popUlation of Northcote is increasing very largely. We have 16,000 people there, on
an area of 2,850 acres.
1579. At the time you purchased the tramway
what was the population ?-From memory, I suppose it would be between 9,000 and IO,oqO.
1580, Do you think the State could construct
~ll1d control tramways that would spread and serve
the city better than would a municipal authority?
~No.

1581. Do you consider that municipal control is
more· likely to consider property-holders than the
traveiling public in arraugemerit of fares and future
extensions ?-No. I think the municipalities can
take quite as inteliigent a view of tlie district requirements of the State.
State officials, while
tl1ey might have the best intentions, do not really
know the requirements of the district as well as
tho;;e people' who are living in the district,. and
11a ve the interests of the district at heart.
1 582. Are the bulk of the people that use the
tramways .property-holders ?-In . OlH locality, I
think a fair percentage are. It is a workers' district.
1 believe the majority of the propertyholders use the tramways; and if you consider the
interests of the one, you consider the others.
1583. Are you satisfied with the grouping and
representation on the proposed IDunicipal controlling
authority?-No.
1584. Has that h~en discussed in your Council?
--Yes. I was the Council's representative at the
Municipal" Conference; :1l1d in presenting my report
1 recommended my Council not to adopt the report, as far as that was concerned. The municipal
scheme allows for representatives of the Trust to
be elected on [l b[tsis of one vote for every 5,000
of the population. vYe are grouped with Collingwood, Coburg, and Preston.
That means that
Collingwood would have seven votes to the 'other
municipalities' five; so it is· natural to assume that
Collingwood would have the representative;
I
do not thiilk the outer municipalities would have
:my representation 'on the Trust at all if the scheme
as' proposed by the Tramway Conference is consummated .
··r 58.1. In the discussion that took place in your
Coullcil what was the feeling-was there a close
divi~jOll on the matter in regard to the scheme submitted for your approval ?--There was a unanimous
h;eling that the tramways should be municipally
controllecI . but as to the representation proposal by
tIl(' Confe~ence, they were practically unanimously
opposed to it.
I586. Is your Council unanimously in favour of
l11unicipn'J control ?~They are.
l587: Seeing there is an overwhelming majority
of representatives for the city and south and east
s~lburban groups in the proposed controlling authority, are not f\lture extensions more likely to be in
the south ·arid east directions?-That is problematical. I would not like to give an opini.on on that.
The anI y- inference is that it would be that way;
but I do not care about saying so.
.,,'...
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1588. Are YOll satisfied with the proposed' car there is a loss of something like £50,000 on.our
mileage basis of division of receipts and expendi- suburban service now. I do not know that it will
ture ?~No. I do not see how the outer municipali- make that loss any greater. My opinion is that
ties could be satisfied with that at all. I am per- the railways are to blame, in a great many instances,
sonally opposed to it. I take it that a car mileage for the loss of revenue. In ollr own district thev
basis means every mile that a car runs. It means have practically discouraged traffic there-that i~
that inner municipalities, as Fitzroy, the city, and the Preston line.
It', is only within the last few
Collingwood, would reap a large' advantage as months that we have had a duplication of the line
against the car mileage run in the outer municipali- from Northcote northwards; and we have only a
ties. 1 think that is verv unfair. Thev sav the single line from Clifton Hill to Heidelberg, and
cost of all lines constructed, principal and int~rest, how they can expect to make that service pay
would have to be borne by the municipalities where- under those conditions I cannot understand.
in they are constructed.
1594. You think if there had been proper train
1589. As decreasing the overcrowding of .certain facilities there would have been greater population
municipalities is one of the functions of an effi- there to-day?-Undoubtedly.
cient tramway service, do YOll think that the inner
1595. Do you think the municipalities want the
municipalities would favour such extensions and tramways for the purpose of revenue and consefilfes as would move the population away from these ,quent relief from taxation; and, if not, should any
municipalities ?-The feelillig of the council was surplus be divided ?-Speaking for my own munithat it is certainly desirable that overcrowding of cipality, they want to provide good travelling facilimunicipalities should be a thing of the past, and ties for their citizens; and if there is any profit, it
that people should be able to get into the suburbs; is only fair they should get it, and a consequent
but I do not know that inner municipalities favour reduction of rates. But I think if there is any surextensions to move population away from these pins of revenue the fares should be reduced, so as
municipalities. I do not kll0w,whether the exten- to give the people the benefit in that direction.
sions will tend to greater centralization. If there
1596. The travelling public should be first conis a proper service people will get into the outer sidered ?-Yes.
areas. We are getting a large increase of popula1597· If you do not consider it advisable for
tion from Collingwood and Fitzroy-they are mov- the State to control the tramways, should an authoing out ill that direction. We have a train now rity determine routes and fares of both tramways
that takes people from our municipality through and railways to avoid competition ?-Yes, there is
the centre of Collingwood; and as factories are in- something in that. I think it would be far better
creasing there every week, that means that a lot if the Conference had decided that the municipaliof the older buildings are coming down. I think ties should be grouped (that is my personal opinion) ;
that is a thing that will practically cure itself. that the northern municipalities and the eastern and
The inner municipalities, if they do not have southern should be grouped, with an expert to rehouses, will have factories; but I do not know that port on whatever schemes they submitted to the
Trust. I am certain, if we were to ask people reit will make 11 great deal of difference.
1590. Would it be the function of municipal presenting Brighton to decide what we in Northcontrol to gain for the tramways all the traffic and cote were to have, they would not know as much
profit it could from the railways by reduction of about our requirements as people !lving in the di5bres and building competing lines, &c. ?-Not trict.
1598. Supposing an authority were appointed to
necessarily. I take it, as far as our locality is conccrned, there is plenty of traffic for both,tramways determine the groups, would they not get a grasp
and trains. I think, with any cross-country lines of the whole of the metropolitan area?-Yes, I
of tramway, such as connecting Brunswick with dare say that would be so. No doubt some expert
Northcote, and Northcote with Heidelberg, that head will have to be appointed, supposing the pretraffic would certainly help to feed t,he railways. sent Conference carry their own recommendations.
I599. The railways are controlled by CommisI think tramway travelling is getting more popular
with the public than trains, owing to their acces- sioners---could not the tramwavs be conducted in
sibility, and there is a more uniform service. Take a similar way ?~Speaking for our own district, that
our own municipality-you can get a tram during has not been a great success.
the busy portion of the day el'ery four minutes;
1600. If the State ran the suburban railways and
whereas the trains are very few' and far between.
tramways at no profit, would any objection, you
1591. If the tramways are constructed by the may have to State control vanish ?-I do not think
municipalities, will not ail, or nearly ail, future I would favour the State running the trams.
tramways be built for the purpose of feeding .the
1601. Do you favour a betterment rate on .land
existing tramways, rather than the railways ?~N"ot in the vicinity of future extensions of tramways,
necessarily. As far as our municipality is con- for the purpose of defraying the cost of such extencerned, I do not think' that question has arisen. sions?-That is a question that there was a fair
We have heen anxious to get, not only a good tram- amount of discussion on 'in the council, and a fair
way service for the people, but also a good train division of opinion. Personally, I an1 not in favour
service.
of a betterment rate. I think it is a question on
1592. The line passing through N"orthcote has \vhich a lot can be said on both sides. I think
been a great feeder to the metropolitan line?-Yes, everv circumstance would have to be decided on its
they connect practically. It is also a great feeder merits, and I think it is open to a lot of abuse.
to the Clifton Hill station. There is a great deal r have not considered the matter sufficiently to give
of trnffic that goes 'down in the tram and goes a. straight-out answer.
across to the Clifton Hill station; and if the staJ602. You have made reference to the Preston
tion was nearer the terminus it would be greater line-what are your views as to improving the ser·
still. A lot of the traffic that the Clifton Hill line vice on that line so as to popularize railway travelof tramway gets only goes as far as Smith-street.
ling, without increasing the loss. It is said there
I suppose 30 per cent. only goes to Smith-street.
is an annuat loss on thrlt line of £39,000. How
1593. Will this lead to, a reduction of railway much of that loss is debited to Preston ?-As far
revenue, and cause loss to the whole 'State, which as my experience goes, we certainly want more
has expended .large sums on suburban railways?- trains. I took the trouble to consult a time-tabl~
I do not know that it would. We liave it on the yesterday as to the rebtive services rendered to
authority of ex-Conlmissioner Sir Thomas Tait that different districts. r noticed that Caulfield had
'B 1
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104 trains. daily, Williamstown 55, Hawthorn and
Camber well 9'0; Kew 51, Elsternwick 86, Essendon
80, N orthcote and Preston 33. I am satisfied our
population is"quite as large as some of the municipalities ~. have mentioned.
1603. You have not stuqied the question as to
'how the Commissioners were likely to arrive at the
estimated loss ?-No j but I think there are other
things that might popularize the line-that is accessibility to some of the stations. There is the Croxton stationj to get to that station you have to
make a long detour-I think from Woolton avenue
right down to the Beaconsfield parade j I suppose
that is a distance of about a quarter of 'a mile.
Th~re is no means o.f getting to the station between
those streets. You must go to one place or the
'other, and people generally jump on the tram in
High-street. The station accommodation on those
lines, uhtil lately, has been of a very poor descrip·tion, and the whole line seems to have been neglected
in every way. Things are getting a little better
now, and I ~hink the traffic will pick up. There
is another strong cause of complaint.
After 6
o'clock at night there are very few trains, and these
are very much overcrowded. In other suburbs you
have trains going at short intervals, A portion of
the Heidelberg line goes through a comer of Northcote. If you missed a train on the Preston line, it
was possible to jump on the tram and get on at
Westgarth; but tra veHers who ha d tickets on the
Northcote and Preston line were blocked from using
Westgarth.
r604. As to the old line that was used before
the Collingwood line was built, when you had to
. go round by the Royal Park, there is a portion of
that line now that is rarely used?-Yes.
1605: There is also a spur from the main line
in North Fitzroy that is seldom used ?-Yes.
1606'. It is possible that those losses that are
e.stimated :may have been caused by those lines that
are rarely used ?-Possibly so.
160i. The outer circle railway is not. used altogether ?-No.
1608. On what thoroughfares do you think that
tram lines should be built in your municipality?That was 'a question that was. considered bv my
council~ and the only way they would commit themselves was to say that they would like the adjoining
rimilicip:ilities to be linked up by cross lines. Of
course; there is St. George's-road, that is a main
avenue, but a little difficulty has arisen there in con"nexion with the Metropolitan Board of Works j they
have fenced! off a portion 'of that road. That would
bp one of the main avenues into the town. I submitted a: proposal for connecting the tram line with
the Heidelberg line in Hamilton-street in the northeast portion of the town; that would open tIp 'a
huge areathal would be a good feeder for the
Heidelberg ]'ine·.
1609. Do you think the present Northcote line
should be contillued as br as Preston?-Ye's, I
think it would be a step in the right direction.
1610. On which' route-Plel1ty-road or Highstreet ?-I do not think it would be amiss to run up
both.
.
16i L If' the line were run up the High-street
track, would not it seriously affect the niilway?H might have th.at effect.
1612. c,ql1 you gi\'e us any idea what additional
or .imwoved facilities" yo.u thil1k should be giveh for
communication befween )'our mtinicillality and the
city
think the Fitl,l'Oy .line should' be constructed. When we had a great railway fight as to
which line ·sJ:;lOuld be cpnstructed, Collingwood or
Fitzroy, it was understood that if our municipality
supported the Colling\,,"ood line it would be a joint
arrangement ty have the Fitzroy line constructed

within a i'easonable. time. t was one of the depulation to Sir Thomas Tait, in. which he stated that
the Fitzroy line would have to come in time. On
the Clifton Hill line there are three lines of trains
WHiling-the Heidelberg, Preston, and North Fitz·
roy. They say at the busy times they can get no
more trains on that block j therefore they cannot
give us more beyond Clifton Hill.
1613. Do you favour the conversion of the cable
sv~tem to electric traction ?-I have not considered
the question j but I bdieve from a traffic point of
view it would be desirable, as far as a quicker service is concerned.
1614. You stated .that you thought the Fitzroy
raHway should be built. Supposing the whole of
the tram lines of i\1:elbourne were electrified, do you
lIot think the building of new tram lines would meet
all the requirements of the popUlation out that way,
lnstead of building a railway?-T do not see how
that is going to help our municipality to any great
extent.
1615. If the Government decided to take over
trle trams, would you favour running under the
cable system LIp to In6 ?-I think any new lines I
iJuilt I would have electrified.
1616. Would you continue the caole system in
the city?-I think so. There are great possibilities
in regard to electric traction, but 1 have a strong
i)bjection to the poles in the streets. In regard to
a request as to the life of rails, I hand in the following letter: _ I f In reply 'to yours ,of the 2nd inst.,
re life of cablE' tram rails. This is a somewhat
difficult question, from the want of sufficient data.
The majority of the original rails laid down in
Richmond track nearly twenty-five years ago are, I
beliel'e, still there. In sharp curves and at street
intersections where a heavy concentrated vehicular
traffic exists the life is not much more than a third
0: that. But from what I can gather, and my own
experience, leads me to consider a fair average life
of cable tram rails to be about 25 years. Those
under electric or steam traction would be considerablv. shorter. The Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company have increased the life of rails on
some lines at least one half by using the rail planer
in deepening the groove and planing down the lip,
which· by wear stands so much above the head of the
rai l. "
T617. Could the railways hope to compete with
the tramways electrified, and with a through zd ..
fare from Northcote to Melbourne ?-At present
you can get from th~ Preston terminus into to\yn
for 4d.; and from MIddle Northcote, 3d. ; tha.t IS,
6cl. return; but you can get by train for 3d., second
class return.
1618. You do not think it would interfere with
the railways ?-I do not think so. The great advantage of the railways is the 'periodical tickets.
There are a large number issued in Northcote.
161 9. Would you consider the Northcote tramway should be compensated for at the same rate
as the other municipalities who have not expended any money?-I think, from my OWIl municipality's point of view, we ought to be amply compensated· for our tramway. We are making a big
profit out of it at present j we are maki"ng something
like £700 a. year.
1620. Would not there be' a disposition on the
pa rt of the municipal' control to raise or keep up
fares, to obtain rel'enue for 1:he purpose of reducing
municipnl un:ation ?-That lVas not the case I\'hen
we were giving a new lease. Two years ago there
was a fight for municipal control, but the council
decided by a majority of one to lease it j but when
we were going into the new lease the tendency of
the council was unanimous to get the fares down.
There was a motion to ma:ke the fares ld. right
through.
'.
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162J. If a tramway running through your muniI636. VOll would under the other system by your
cipality was not returning a handsome sum to the rotes?-That is a long way round.
council in the way of revenue, would it not be necesr637. Considering the railway management has
sary to increase' the taxation ?--Either to increase made handsome profits, to the extent of £300,000
the taxation or the fares.
or £400,000 during the last three or fOUI years,
I622. Speaking broadly, apart from your own does not that show a Considerable amount of abilitv
line, do you think there would be a disposition on in the management of the railways ?-Yes, but ;{5
the part of municipal control to interfere with the far as our own concerns are affected there has been
fares ?-No, I think the municipalities' are recognis- a heavy loss. In the country they have matters in
ing the fact that cheap transit means a return in their O\vn hands j they have no competition as far
another way; that is, in the way of rates. If you as heights are con~emecl. I have a large building
induce popUlation to come into a district, you get stopped now through the Railway Department being
the revenue from rates, and if you give them an unable to cart stuff. The men have been stopped
incentive by cheap travelling you reap the benefit for about a week for want of timber j so if they
in another wav.
are making handsome profits they are doing it at
r623. Do y~u think the Government should enter the expense of a portion of the community.
into negotiations at the earliest possible moment for
r638. You have leased yonr tramwa'y'in Norththe purchase of the existing tramways ?-Personcote to an individual ?-Yes, he gives us £30 a
ally, I do not.
1624. You think they should run on until I916 week for the first five years of the lease, and £35
and then fall into the hands of the municipalities? for the last three years. That is about £r,560 a
-Yes, I think that would meet the case far better year he is giving us at present. The £700 was the
from a financial point of view j that is, if what profit after we had paid interest and sinking fund
on the loan we raised to buy the tramway, and put
YOll see in the press is correct as to the price asked.
it in order.
1625. Have you been to Sydney?-Yes.
r639. Have you any idea what profit the lessee
I626. Have you seen the system of working the
makes ?--I have no idea.
trams there?-Yell.
1627. "What is your opinion a,s to the electrifica·
1640. Has he issued a balance-sheet ?-No; I
tion of the trams ?-As far as tmffic is concerned,
did w.ant my council, when we were considering the
it is much quicker-it seems to me to be more effeclease, to make it compulsory to publish a return of
tive j but it is ~ rowdy system, and it is not so easy his traffic, but numbers were against me, so we have
to ]xHrd the trams as far as ladies and children are no means of finding out how things are going, but
concerned. I have been in Adelai"de lately,' where I have every reason to believe he is doing very well
they have an electric system, and that has practi- out of it. As the population increases his returns
cally revolutionized Adelaide and suburbs.
'Ire better.
'
J 628. If that is the case as far as Adelaide is
J 64 r" And the council is doing well by receiving
concerned, would it not be an improvement to have £700 ?-Yes, we were very fortunate in buying the
the trams electrified here ?--No, I think our present tramways at such a small price. In the first place
cable system is a very good system. The Adelaide it cost something like £9°,000. The original com,
people had the old horse cars, and it was a big- pany failed, and the bank took over the, property,
jump for them to go from an antiquated system of :1nd a man named Kelly ran it for a little by arhorse cars to an up-to-date electric system. I do rangement with the bank. He failed, !lfid the tram
not think we woulc1 reap a corresponding advantage.
was closed Jor a time. An agitation was started in
At present, l woulc1 rather see an electric proposal the town for the purch'ase of the tram. I think we
started on our railway lines at Port '\1elbourne or paid the bank £4,000 for the plant, engine, and
S1. l{ilda, and give it a test there.
rar hOllse. It cost us the difference between that
1629.' You say your municipality does not favour and £JI.ooo to put the plant into proper running
thp. sc:heme drawn UP by the ioint Conference ?-order. We leased it to ~r. Domn for £5 a week
No.
for two years. His lease fell in, and we had a
16;)0. If thp municipalities were to take over the
strqng di'sctlssion as to whether we would run it
, tramways, do you think any scheme could be drawn ourselves or lease it again. . We decided to lease it,
up that. would give satisfaction to the whole of the 'and that was the highest tender we got.
municipalities aroUl1d Melbourne.
Is there not
J642. Your council is very much in favour of
likely to be some friction in adjusting the finances
municipal control, and then your t::ouncil, when they
from time to time ?-I suppose, no matter who has
have the chance of having municipal control, lose
ch:1rge of a huge system such as the tramways, there their right, and give it away to an individualwould be some difference of opinion; whether it
can you eXDIain the position of the council in that
would cause friction I could not say.
r6.)1. You say the inner municipaJ.jties would de- matter ?-No, I cannot. I will say the counr.il is
rive benefit at the expense of the outer municipali- a little differently constituted now to what it was
then. There are three members of the council who
ties ?-On the present scheme.
. 1632. But you do think it possible to draw up voted for the lease who lHP. not in the council now.
some scheme that w,ll1ld be satisfactory to all par- I think one, if not two, were defeated on that question.
ties ?-I think so.
,
164.~. Vall have no irlea whether the gentlemen
T63" That is the reason you 'favour municipal
who were elected in their places are in favour
control ?-Yes.
r634. By Alr. Solly.-YOll say yonr council is ()f the leasing?-Thev were prncttcall y elected on
in favour of municipal control, as against the State, that Cluestion. J think if there was :l0,chr111ce now
....fthe wUl1cil t:1king; over the tramwav and running
il11d you give as one of your reasons that the railway
management has not been effective as far as yom it themselves they 'would he pr:1ctically· unanimous
distrir.t is concerned-is that the onlv reason vou in favour of it.
have ?-No, I think J gr:lVe another; that was, that
16"u. Do you think it is (rood business for the
T think the residents of the municipalities wOlllel
11'llnir:ipalitv
vour district to hand over the riff l,·
have :1 far better idea of their" requireml'nts from a ('If th(C ron'ds to an individual to make profit out of
trayelling point of view,
it. If he can afford to give YOU £700 for th"t
right, imd make a verv handsome profit~,wol1ld
16,).1. You would not have control, personally, ot
it' not have been better blisiness for vour municipa lif 'J
VOur own particular district if it wns handed over
to the Trust ?-I take it \Ve would have representa- to take the whoie of that profit ?_"f\.T" rlOllht : that is
tives.
the view I aclvanced mysQll£ in the ,discussion.
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